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Established Janbary, 1846.

The Courier-Gazette
0. H. TRIPP
ENGINEERING CO.
Surveys, Plans, Etc.
Real Estate Agents
Court House
Rockland
This office contains several thou
sand plans and note books of the
various surveyors dating back to
about 1840. Among these records
we may find the remedy for your
real estate troubles.
40-41

VINALHAVEN’S BLACK

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette waa established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab- ;
ilshed and consolidated with the Gazette 1
In 1882. The Free Press was established I
in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

If one will apply it well.—Goethe. —
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ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to announce that the

JOHN WHALEN ICE BUSINESS
has been bought, business and good will, by

FRED MALONEY
who will render prompt and complete service.

Telephone 545 for delivery in all parts of the city.
Your Patronage is Solicited
41-42

aster (Cantata
“FROM OLIVET TO CALVARY”
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

SUNDAY

AFTERNOON

4.00 O’CLOCK

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

Easter Ball
Auspices Winsiow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

TEMPLE HALL

MONDAY, APRIL 6
Kirk’s Music
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS
40-41
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GIVE YOUR APPEARANCE I

A BREAK!

1

Look Over the New Edward Fabrics and Styles

♦♦♦
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EDWARD CLOTHES

I

Clothes of quality made to your individual
measurements. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

+
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.;.

$25.00,

$32.50,

$42.50

Displayed at 27 STATE STREET, ROCKLAND, or at your home or place of business
by appointment.

1
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FRANK R. BLACK1NGTON
PHONE 931-J

ROCKLAND

Tune in at 7.15 P. M. Wednesday and hear
the Edward Ramblers
41*45
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$25.00
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RAISING THE TOWERS *

Good Progress Being Made
on Bridge From Prospect
To Verona Island
—

Gray, pink, buff and granites of oth
er colors occur in large quantities in
practically every State. So, quarriers
have for many years prospected un
successfully for deposits of black
granite. Most deposits are such that
granite blocks cannot be quarried

‘A

$25,00

NAME WANTED

In three weeks we will be making the Finest Ice Cream that
can be produced of Real Cream and Pure Fruit Flavors,
but we have no name for it.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Came Through Smiling

With construction of the super-1
structure of the Waldo-Hancock j
bridge at last underway linking
Verona Island and Prospect, wel- ■
come notes of the ring of steel are
now reverberating through the hills
in back of Bucksport.
Work of building the tower on the
river pier was started Monday and
a height of 80 feet has already been
' -‘.'S'.? '',
,
obtained.
>'■ ' i'' '"V
Work of laying the sub-structure
was completed Thursday when the
last concrete was poured into the
West pier and it is expected that
work placing the steel tower on this
foundation will be started within a
week.
Actual construction work, it is ex
pected will be in full swing by June
when 100 men will be employed in
rigging and joining the steel girders.
Both of the towers will rise 200 feet
from the piers which are 30 feet
above mean sea level when complet
ed. bringing the span to the highest
point above water of any of its type
in New England. Steel for use on the
towers and on the actual span is now
being shipped into Searsport at regu
lar intervals and is being rerouted to
the scene of construction by rail.
Xhirty-five men are employed in
working and arranging the towers at
present and this number will be in
creased from time to time throughout
the summer.
Contracts call for completion of
the bridge by September and al
though the work of completing the Back row (left to right), Richard Stoddard manager, Arlhur Flanagan rf, William Ellingwood c, Francis McAlary
sub-structure was finished shortly rg, Howe Glover sub, Durwood Heal coach. Front row, Fa ilkingham sub, John LaCrosse sub, Walter Gay Ig, Rich
behind schedule it is believed that ard Knowlton If, Lee Thomas sub.
1
the entire span will be completed
within its specified time.
I Orange and Black Iloopsters Once
STATE CHAMPS: WHY NOT?
TO REVISIT ROCKLAND
More Float a Pennant In the Knox
A
and Lincoln League
Field Ma'or and Mrs. White, Salva
tion Officers Here 30 Years Ago,
Rockland High School Girls Went Through Season Without The Rockland High School basket
Coming Today
ball team closed its season bj’ de
a Defeat Or a Tie
feating the Lincoln Academy quintet
About 30 years ago Ensign and Mrs.
White were officers in command of
and winning the Knox and Lincoln
the local Salvation Army Corps. The
I to next year’s team by graduation championship for the first time since
The
Rockland
High
girls'
basket

present
officers
have
arranged
for
J
these old time leaders, now "Field ball team finished its second suc and as all of the girls are veterans 1926. Its record this year was tne
i of one year or more their services best for the past three seasons, the
Major" and Mrs. White, to pay their
cessive season without a defeat or a will be greatly missed. Those who team winning nine out of 13 games
visit after leaving this city so
Scene in Black Granite Quarry at Vinalhaven, Where Prize-Winning Hol first
tie when it completely outclassed , will be lost via the diploma route are and dropping its only league tilt to
long ago.
lander Building Stone Came From, and Possible Source of Granite for
Field Major and Mrs. White have the Lincoln Academy sextette by i Captain Bernice Smith, ex-captain Lincoln Academy in the early part
New Federal Building in Boston—Cut loaned Through Courtesy of the had a wide and successful career In a 41 to 14 score, and took possession Helen Mattson, Phyllis Snowman, of the season.
Salvation Army work, having had ap of the Knox and Lincoln League pen i June Brewer, and Mary Lawrence as
Boston Evening Transcript.
i well as Elsie Howard who proved to The team suffered a severe loss at
pointments in South Dakota, Michi
■ be very efficient when she served in the start of this year's campaign
nant
as
well
as
establishing
a
logi

gan. Tennessee and for many years
the role of a reserve. Edna Howard when it was announced that Captain
in Quincy, but it is likely the Federal from them in large enough pieces to in New England. They have served cal claim to the State title.
the only girl receiving a letter who "Spud" Murphy would be unable to
building will be built with stone from be suitable for architectural use. It as officers in the Salvation Army for
The record which the local lassies ; is
will be back next year and undoubt- play because of 111 health. However,
is, furthermore, so seldom that a 42 years, having recently retired ac
the Maine coast.
have hung up is a remarkable one,
this vacancy was capably filled by
The award of a gold medal for the deposit can produce flawless material cording to the Army regulations with victories over such formidable , edly she will be chosen to lead the Dick Knowlton who played a consist
Orange
and
Black
on
the
polished
which
is
uniform
in
grain
structure,
best building erected in the Fifth
when they reached a certain age. Al
ent game at forward all season.
Avenue district in 1930. giver, by the and coloring.
though officially retired, they are kept
Those to whom letters were award
Vinalhaven
has
for
years
been
a
Fifth Avenue Association of New York
bu»y conducting special meetings and
ed this year arp Walter Gay, Arthur
quarrying
center
for
paving
and
city, is particularly gratifying to local
I performing the special duties which
Flanagan, Francis McAlary, Richard
granite manufacturers, because the gray building granites. Oscar Nelson, ! they are permitted to do as retired
Knowlton, William Ellingwood and
a
quarrvman
and
resident
of
Vinal| officers, accordnig to health and
most prominent feature of the ex
Manager Richard Stoddard
!
haven,
in
his
spare
time
roamed
the
terior of the building is the polished
strength.
The team next year should be as
Vinalhaven black granite facing 1 rocky surface of the island and finalEnsign Fox has just received a let
good if not better than this year’s
1
ly
located
after
several
years
of
ter in which they recall many pleassupplied by the Gray Rock Granite
aggregation, as three of the five
Company of Quincy. The building search what he believed to be a good . ant memories and friends made dur
regulars will be back. Those who
is of nine stories, erected by Starrett deposit of black granite. He pur ing their stay here.
will be lost by graduation are Gay and
They arrive in the city Saturday
Brothers <fc Eken for the L. P. Hol chased the land at a cost that took
Ellingwood. The result of this year's
lander Company. Shreve. Lamb & practically all his savings. He then and will have charge of the Army
schedule follows:
Harmon were the architects. It is an tried to interest local business men meetings during this weekend. They
Rockland 31, Alumni 30.
outstanding example of modern con in his find. Everyone scoffed at his will no doubt recall some of their
Rockland 69, Rockport 7.
struction and design, and shows a efforts, but finally he convinced them early experiences here and the public,
Rockland 24. Lincoln Academy 25.
trend toward the use of beautiful and a small company was formed for especially any of their old friends,
Rockland 11, Delta Upsilon Fra
granites for exterior facings of high- developing and experimenting with will want to hear them.
ternity 14.
grade buildings. The manner in the deposit he had found. The Gray
Rockland 23, Castine Normal 20. I
HELPING KNOX MEMORIAL
which the Vinalhaven black granite Rock Granite Company was given
Rockland 20, Thomaston 11.
was applied in combination with the exclusive sales rights with the
Rockland 15, Camden 9
white metal trim, for contrast, is understanding that it was to market The People of Knox County Can Aid
Rockland 21. Morse High 26.
Furnishing Committee
effective and will make this building and manufacture all the stone the
Rockland 31, Rockport 9.
a landmark of the exclusive shooping new quarry produced.
Rockland 31, Camden 10.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
district in which it was erected.
Rockland 31. Thomaston 21.
The
interesting
story
of
the
ancient
According to John A. Bishop, presi
Rockland 24, Higgins C. I. 23.
Shortly after the new company was
pin,
told
in
your
issue
of
March
19
dent of the Gray Rock Granite formed, “Vinalhaven black," as the
Rockland 22, Schenck High 10.
Company, this building is at present granite was named, was selected for suggests again asking the people of
Rockland 23, Morse High 37.
Knox
County,
and
especially
Thomthe only one in New York in which the Hollander Building. Operations
Rockland 24. Lincoln Academy 15.
Vinalhaven black granite has been at the quarry had hardly started and | aston people, for their help in bring
Total Rockland 400; opponents 267.
ing
to
light
everything
of
old-time
used. An interesting story of diffi winter was setting in. It looked as
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE
culties overcome is connected with though the first contract would be value that may properly receive pre
how “Vinalhaven black" granite be defaulted. The winters on Vlnalhs- servation in "Montpelier” and so
contribute
to
the
interest
of
that
Is Fort McKinley, Where the C. M.
came available for the building ven are severe. However, by almost
T. C. Will Again Be Located Thia
superhuman efforts, and with a mini memorial to Gen. Knox. It is this
trade.
sort
of
thing
that
the
committee
on
Year
Black granite deposits are rare. mum A>f equipment the granite for furnishing particularly desires help
There are only three sections of the , the building was quarried.
Fort McKinley, the most attractive
The granite had to be transported upon, inviting such assistance and
country from which it is obtainable,
army post in New England, will be
by
water to Quincy. Storms and i suggestion, to the end that the com
and even in these sections the
mittee's ambition may be realized to
the scene of another Citizen's Mili
granites are not as dark as that continued bad weather delayed ship have historically correct every detail
tary Training Camp, or C.M.TC.. as
used in the Hollander Building. ment. and again it looked like failure of furnishing and decoration of this
It is more familiarly known, during
to complete the contract on time.
the month of July. It Is situated on
Nevertheless, the granite finally ar memorial to a great national charac
Great Diamond Island, in Casco Bay,
rived at Quincy, where it was fabri ter. Old letters, old papers, old
a portion of the State of Maine to
cated and shipped on to New York I diaries, all such bearing upon the
which tourists come from all over
city—seven days ahead of contract. period which the memorial is to celethe United States. July is ideal at
It in some measure rewards Vinai- I brate, may contain matters of value
Fort McKinley. Swept by ocean
haven business men, and Oscar Nel that the committee members would
breezes day and night, the tempera
son in particular, for their courage be glad to have brought to their
Kathleen S. Fuller,
ture Is never uncomfortable, even on
and farsightedness, that of all J notice.
Chairman Bark row (left to rightl, Edna Howard If, Catherine Caswell roach, Helen the hottest days, and the nights are
buildings erected in the Fifth avenue
district, the Hollander Building
Mattson rf. Middle row, Phyllis Snowman lg, Bernice Smith rg, June Brew cool enough to put Into use the three
ANOTHER PROBLEM
should receive the award, since it is
blankets Issued to eAch of the
er c. Front row, Mary Lawrence sc.
the first and only building erected of
students who attend the camp. And
Our “Figgerers” Have a Chance To
this material.
there will be some 900 youngsters
Tell How .Much Boys Received For aggregations as South Portland surface when another campaign rolls present when the camp is opened.
Recently the Gray Rock Granite
Eggs
High School and the Eastern State around.
Company has acquired the entire
Those boys who have attended a
Result of this season's schedule:
deposit and is installing the most
Normal School. Both have teams
C.M.T. Camp at Fort McKinley be
Rockland
31.
Alumnae
18.
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
modern quarrying equipment. It is
fore and have not completed the fu'l
Rockland 49. Rockport 8.
A farmer sent his three sons to which are better than the average
also planning to construct a manu
four years of the course, are practic
and the Lime City sextette took them
Rockland
41,
Lincoln
Academy
9.
market
to
sell
eggs
of
two
varieties;
facturing plant on the island, from
ally certain of enrollment again this
into camp very easily in the local
Rockland
30.
South
Portland
28.
ordinary
hen
’
s
eggs
and
choice
which it will ship direct to wherever
year. Those who have never before
gym after having been given hard
Rockland 32. Castine Normal 27.
granite is needed. The Gray Rock turkey's eggs for hatching. For the battles away from home.
made application, can secure blanks
Rockland
28.
Thomaston
23.
former
he
received
the
regular
store
Granite Company expects the use of
from the various American Legion
The
team
this
year
was
one
of
the
Rockland
40.
Camden
20.
price.
For
the
choice
eggs
he
re

Vinalhaven bldck for architectural,
Posts or by writing to Fred D.
best that the local school has ever
Rockland 45, Rockport 19.
as well as monumental purposes, will ceived more.
McAlary of Waterville, the civilian
Rockland 39. Camden 17.
The boys appeared at the store turned out, and the girls deserve a
be large, and that Vinalhaven will
aide to the Secretary of War for
great
deal
of
praise.
As
a
result
of
Rockland
25.
Thomaston
21.
each
carrying
a
basket
containing
benefit greatly.—Boston Transcript.
Maine.
Rockland 35, South Portland 21.
mixed eggs, the baskets holding their splendid work, they will receive
Those who desire to apply, or
Rockland 39, Castine Normal 20.
respectively 27, 62 and 97 eggs. Hen's gold basketballs as well as the orange
parents who desire boys to attend
Rockland 41, Lincoln Academy 14
eggs on that day brought 25c per “R"
Five of the six regulars will be lost
Total. Rockland 475. Opponents 245. the camp, should remqmber that thev
WORK DONE
dozen. The turkey’s eggs were sold
must have certificates of character
at
a
given
price
each.
ANYWHERE
to file with their applications. The
The
marketman
was
surprised
to
MEETINGS NEXT WEEK
test samples of milk that are brought allotment for Maine is but 322.
PROMPT SERVICE
find
that
each
bov
received
exactly
in by farmers.
Water Pipes Repaired and Relaid.
Ex-Mayor Jame6 F. Carver of
Saturday, County Agent Went Rockland is chairman for Knox
Inside and out. Digging included. the same sum for his eggs. What Dairy Specialist Talbot and County
was
the
price
of
each
turkey
egg
and
Agent Wentworth To Be In Three worth will attend Limerock Pomona County and in charge of enrollment.
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
Towns
Grange meeting In Rockland and
Laid Out and Cleaned when how much did each boy receive?
A.
Jay
See
give a talk on planting of trees.
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Union, March 28.
R. F. Talbot, dairy specialist, will
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug
be in Knox and Lincoln Counties for
Deeper. Floors Cemented and
JOHN ANDERSON. MY JO
1
INVESTING IN FRIENDSHIP
meetings on dairying April 8. in aft
The small posters which have ap
Walls Repaired.
John Anderson, my jo. John.
ernoon. at Camden. Thursday an peared this week advertising the
When
we
were
first
acquent.
S. E. EATON
If vou would invest In friendship all day meeting will be held in Union dance in the South Thomaston
Your locks were like the raven.
TEL. 534-J
ROCKLAND, ME. purchase a dog
Your bonnie brow was brent.
hall, Whitefield, and Friday an all Grange Hall by Kirk’s Dance Band
But now your brow Is held. John.
41Stt
Le Baron Cooke, in The Spur.
day meeting at Grange hall, Noble- have been attracting considerable
Your locks are like the snow;
But blessings on vour frost pow.
boro.
attention. On the poster in addition
John Anderson, my Jo!
The producing of quality milk will to the lettering appears a sketch of
be explained In the forenoon by use of Kirk's Band In action, and close
John Anderson, mv jo. John.
W. A. RIPLEY
stereopticon slides. In the afternoon scrutiny, shows cleverly depicted
We clamb the hill thegither;
And monie a canty day. John.
Mr. Talbot will outline the dairy herd Kirk himself. Douglas Vinal at the
i
We’ve had wi’ ane anlther;
’
Carpenter and Builder
TUESDAY, APRIL 7
improvement plan. County Agent violin, and Ray Newton “pickin’ de
Now we maun totter down. John.
APPLETON, MAINE
Opening 9 A. M. Next Woolworth's Wentworth will attend these meet ol' banjo." The poster is the work of
But hand in hand we’ll go.
And sleep thegither at the foot
Telephone 3-13
Auspices Universalist Candy Table ings with Mr. Talbot. At Whitefield Mr. Newton who displays a particu
John Anderson, mv Io.
41*lt
39-44
and Nobleboro he will be prepared *o lar aptitude for such endeavor
—Robert Efcirns (175^-1796).

M

The Pilgrim Choir, augmented by a number of Rockland’s
Leading Singers, will furnish an hour of Glorious Easter
Music

GRANITE

Helps Win a Gold Medal In New York Because It Was
Used In “Best Building”

In view of the probability that
granite quarried in New England will
be used on the exterior of the New
Federal Building in Post Office
square , unusual interest is being
Se ••• ••• ••• ••• •«.
.«.
shown in this stone and where it is
•••
•••
One always has time enough, *•• obtained. Much granite is quarried
•••

ICE
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Saturday
Issue

To the person sending us the most appropriate name for
our Product we will mail a check for $25.00.

Name not to contain more than six letters.

All replies should be in our hands not later than April 16.

Rockland Produce Co.

RUMMAGE SALE

The Courier-Gazette
*

BAPTISTS

GET OPTION

ON MY SET"

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The First BaptisJ Society has ac
quired an option on the land and
buildings, adjoining the church prop
erty, at the comer of Main and Sum
mer streets, from Mr. and Mrs. David
Peace I leave with you, my peace Rubenstein. The congested condi
I give unto you; Let not your heart
be troubled, neither let it be afraid.— tion of the departments of the
John 14:27.
Rockland. Me., April 4. 1931.
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares that he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper ot
April 2. 1931, there was printed a total
of 6238 ropies.
W. H BUTLER.
Notary Public.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 4, 1931

Page Two

church school has made it necessary
to make some provision in order to
properly take care of the crowded
rooms and the matter will be acted
upon by the organization at a parish
meeting in the near future. Free
man S. Young, real estate agent, has
had the matter in charge.

PLAYERS-PATRONS JUBILEE WEEK
The local theatres promised some- down and out. Few, if any persons
thing special during the Players' and ever know of the hundreds who have
Patrons' Jubilee week, which starts received hclP' for the>’ have
no publicity nor solicited any help
Monday. Looking over the opening
for their charities. These people in
attractions it is evident that they are times of disaster and misfortune
fulfilling their promises. At the have always been the first to the
Strand Monday is Marlene Dietrich front in offering their services for
land who has not fallen for her other unfortunates. Who of us who
charm?) in "Dishonored," with Vic read of the tour that Will Rogers
tor McLaglen as one of the stars. made to help relieve the suffering in
At the Park "The Lady Refuses." the midwest, even against the orders
with Betty Compson, and at both of his physician, did not take off our
theatres the famous "Stolen Jools.” hats in admiration to the man, and
the comedy with 55 stars. Nothing his is only one of thousands of simihas been spared to make this week iar efforts made by the profession,
outstanding in entertainment.
Now these people are appealing to
Players' and Patrons' Jubilee week you. reluctantly but necessarily, for
is to be a local civic event. Mayor aid and so, during this week which
Richardson, on learning its purpose has so been set aside, will as one
and importance throughout (the might say, “pass the hat” for a most
country has honored the theatrical worthy charity. Collections will be
profession by designating this week taken up at all performances. Whatlocally through a proclamation.
ever you give will be gratefully rePlayers' and Patrons' Jubilee week ceived. You are not asked to donate
xvas planned for the purpose of more than once, but let us here in
securing aid for the N.V.A. fund. Rockland help a worthy cause. Let's
This worthy charity has been the do our share for those people who
means of bringing back to health in- have more than once torn the burden
numerable unfortunates of the the- of care from our hearts, even but for
atrical profession, of helping some an hour, and help them in their hour
poor actor or his family who were of need.

The editor of the Bangor Daily
News waxes sarcastic over the recent
noise riot at the State Prison and
suggests that the next time the senti
mental convicts get frisky the guards
turn the hose on them. He also sug
gests that what the prisoners at
Thomaston need more than anything
else is plenty of hard work, adding
that “what occurred at Joliet could
occur in any prison where the con-;
victs are not regulariy employed,
This is doubtless a true angle from
which to view the situation, but we j
fear that the Bangor editor and oth- j
er well meaning theorists forget how
the prison commission and executive
LEGISLATURE HAS ADJOURNED
council are handicapped in order to
obtain the employment which they
suggest. Any attempt to establish. G
Tax Increased One Cent Highway Construction Proan industry for the unemployed con’
6
}
' *«-*•»«* > ««
vided For—Daylight Saving Optional
victs brings down a storm of criticism
from the labor organizations and
private manufacturers who look upon
The 85th Maine Legislature ad-1 The Murchie bill to provide county
it as unfair competition with labor jOurne(j
die iast ntght after a political conventions for the nomina
interests outside of the prison. The 13-week session during which bills to tion of county officers and State sen
blacksmith shop used to be a pro- reorganize certain departments of the ators was attacked as “vicious” and
lific source of employment for the State government and to increase the "the crime of the generation” in the
,
,
gasoline tax to five cents a gallo". and House Thursday in debate which pre
convicts, together with the manu 560 other measures, were enacted.
ceded its overwhelming defeat on a
facture of sleighs, but the passing of
The direct tax for the biennium roll call 102 to 29. The majority fa
the horse has put a jinx on both of will be one-half mill less than the vorable report of the Committee on
these industries. As a piece of past two years—seven mills lor 1931- Judiciary was accepted in the Sen
1932 and seven and one-half for 1932Wednesday and the bill passed to
“knitting work" the prisoners were 1933. The tax was seven and one- ate
be engrossed but the House voted for
set to work manufacturing wheelbar- half mills for each of the past two the minority report.
rows, and it is reported that there are years.
enough of these on hand to pay _ AP the measures passed by the'
_
Legislature were signed bv Governor
The “Split Sentence * bill passed
Presidential election bets for the next Gardiner
into the legislative discard when the
10 years. It is all very well to say
The one-cent Increase in the gas committee of conference reported
that the prisoners ought to have em- tax was expected to provide an addi- "no agreement.” The bill, which
ployment, but what shall it be with- tional million dollars each year for would have given judges discretion In
. .
State aid and third class road con- the probating of jail sentences In the
out creating an economic disturbance structjon
maintenance,
case of first offenders, was blocked in
that is pretty nearly as bad as a Highways received their share 0! the House with acceptance of the miprison noise riot.
! attention with an emergency measure nority unfavorable report, while the
____________
to make available $3,000,000 of high- Senate accepted the majority "ought
Certain fire-eating legislators who
bonds at once and permit early to pass” report
,.
_„ .
spring construction under the fourThe bill to abolish the board of
are not averse to making speeches vpar trunk-line program. Another prison commissioners and vest their
that will echo pleasantly in the ears bm makes available $3,000,000 in- rights and duties with the warder, of
of the folks back home stirred them- stead of $2,000,000 for highways and the State Prison was reported favorselves up to a high pitch when the Sl.500.000 instead of $1,000,000 for. ably as was another measure to pro„
.
. , . .
,
. .
„ bridges in 1932 under the bond issue hibtt the sale or use of out-of-state
Senate voted in favor of restoring the approved ln 1999 The revenue for prison made goods after the Hawesoounty convention system, and the au other road construction and main- Cooper federal law becomes operative.
House downed the measure by a de- tenance was drawn into a unit by an- The ought not to pass majority rericivp vntp
Wp cnnfpss to havinc other bill, which replaces the many port on the bill to create a commission
cisive vote,
we coniess to na.i g
meagures formerly on the to study the taxation problems, espechenshed a hope that the Senate statutes and spts up a new pjan of ap_ cially with reference to the feasibilaction would triumph. Our memory j portionment of the total for con- sty of an income tax, was accepted.
Representative Wright, Bath, termed
carries us back over a long series of stfuction and maintenance,
conventions in Knox County, and
The
fax increase was expected it “a most dangerous piece of legisla
... „___ - x. ___ ___ _
] to be placed before the people as a tion” and Representative Blaisdell,
while som
J move for referendum was already be Franklin, said “we would be spreading
have measured below the standard it lng started.
fear" among summer residents who
is our conviction that both parties
Municipalities will be enabled to establish legal residence here because
sought to nominate candidates who j adopt Daylight Time with technical of no state income tax,
,
__h violation of the statutes under the
The bill to provide adequate rural
bore the respect ol the voters, and lQcal Qption bi(1 enacted
electric service at reasonable rates,
one thing was accomplished which j
, . • .
] was passed to be engrossed after a
is not possible under the primary The "Administrative Code" Bill was Senate amendment was adopted,
system—and that was an equitable passed to be enacted in both houses j Among the measures passed to be
. .v
of the Legislature Thursday
; enacted were those providing for
distribution of the offices geographiwas no opposition ln the local option on Daylight saving Time,
cally. The small town was given its HouSP bu» on a division requested by The Senate concurred with the
place in the sun, whereas today it senator Jackson of Cumberland,House in indefinitely postponing a
would be possible for every candidate 1 there were three opposing votes inbill to license out-of-state insurance
x
,
„ ,,
. .
, .
, the upper branch.
agents; accepting the “no agreement
to come from Rockland by virtue of
sa|d «i'm opposed to the reports of the committees of conferthe preponderance of its vote in a bj)1 j am stiu opposed to it and I ence on the billboard and naturoprimary election. Knox County has want asdivision.”
path bills; accepting the negative
had some very capable officers in the
Senators Paul F. Slocum, Cumber- committee reports on the hairdressers
. „ . . ...... xi land, and Owen K. Story, Aroostook, bill and the resolve creating a compast, and is unusually fortunate at vQted wUh him
mission of tax reform
the present time, under the primary.
but nobody ever saw the Octopus
STRAND THEATRE
PARK THEATRE
which some of the primary advocates
shout about as a means of frighten
“Dishonored” is the intriguing title
Betty Compson's followers are go
ing the timid voter. We were quite ing to be delighted with “The Lady of Marlene Dietrich's new starring
willing to stake our faith in the "old Refuses," at the Park Monday and picture for Paramount coming to the
convention system" as compared with Tuesday. At last she has a role Strand Monday and Tuesday.
worthy of her histrionic powers, and
the expensive inadequacies of a pri a plot, a supporting cast and a pro
“Dishonored” tells the absorbing
mary system now being deplored by duction of high merit.
story of a woman who sacrifices love
The story packs a truly powerful on the altar of duty and loyalty.
the brainiest men in the country,
dramatic punch, enhanced by an air She is a spy, a secret, unknown entity
regardless of party.
of utter verity. Consider, for ex- in the service of the Austrian govemample, the fact that both heroine and , ment ghc is commissioned to un_
The terrible catastrophe ln Kansas villainess of the picture are “vamps!
mask the treachery of- an officer
the other day, which resulted in the Novel, isn't it, to find the handsome (Victor McLaglen) suspected of
death of the famous football coach hero, narrow, somewhat vain, con treason.
Her weapons are hei
Knute Rockne, and seven others, ceited and weak? To have a father sphinx-like, alluring, unfathomable
hire an adventuress to win his son beauty; her wide experience as a
must have served as a setback to back to him from another adven
woman of the world; her intense
aviation, temporarily at least, but the turess?
desire to be of service to her coun
Those
are
only
a
few
highlights
of
other side of the picture is seen in
try. She is confident that she will
the constant use to which aircraft the Plot, which has comedy as well be able to gain the information so
. ,
x i xi.
r v
as pathos, physical thrills and plenty badly needed by her country.
are being put ln the saving of lives
touches 0{ tbe rjSqUe as well as
manner in which she sets out
and relief of the distressed. The loss tense drama. The background con- toThe
win the love of the suspected offi
of eight lives, deplorable as it was, stitutes a tour of London's most pic- cer and then learn the secret of his
finds no measure of comparison with ; turesque and colorful elements from treacherous conduct, makes for first
xv.
, ,■
v, v,„„
1 the slums to the most aristocratic
the scores of lives which have been homes and apartments and cafes._ rate drama that is far removed from
the usual plot of a picture of this
saved since the Nicaragua earth-' adv
type.
For this woman, having
quake simply because succor could be
trapped the officer, falls in love with
conveyed to the stricken zone in a j 1Qad results, and in individual sa\- him and then, a victim of tempestu
few hours
in®s. construction of new buildings, ous love, betrays the man to whom
____________
and expenditures in commerce and she has given unexpected love. Her
That New England came through trade. He shows that New England; last minute effort to save the man
xx
x,j.
x „
lovesthlg
at the
cost tQ
of her
own life
the depression year ofx 1930 ubetter
hadj more v.building
construction,
I she
brlngs
p,cture
& poignant
than the rest of the country, is the spent more money in the department impressive climax Unequalled in most
claim of President French of the' stores, had greater savings per capita, i recent pictures.—adv.
■
Boston & Maine Railroad with sup had greater farm prosperity, had'
porting data. As a basis to test fewer business failures and had a
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
economic New England against the smaller decline in loaded freight cars.;
rest of the country President French And there's no better medium of
Osteopathic Physician
cites the relative percentage of de-. testing the industrial and com- ■ 35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
cllne from 1929 to 1930 in farm pros mercial pulse of the country than
PHONE 136
I
perity, industrial activities and rail- through its railroad corporations.

THE GRADE SCHOOLS

SERGT. JAMES MOOG

Entering Service April ph ’

Boys and Girls Give Fine Death of Confederate Caval
rymen Who Spent Many
Account of Themselves At
Summers Hereabouts
Purchase Street

S.S.

ELF AS

The appended editorial from the t
Sub-Primary, Adelaide Trafton,
teacher.
Baltimore News has local interest
A temperance program was recent from the fact that the man whom it
ly held, these children taking part: concerns had for man}' summers
Phyllis Shaw. Stephen Cables, Helen been a visitor in Rockland, Owl's
Searles, Marguerite Sanborn, Gert Head, Holiday Beach and Vinal-'
rude Jones, Inez Lawry, Samuel haven. Mrs. August Peterson, his j
Lovers of Scotch music must
Smith, Horatio Knight, Martha j daughter, is at oresen t in St. Augus- J
have felt well rewarded when
Chapman, Garfield Belyea, Linwood tine, Fla. The editorial follows.
they tuned in on WJZ Thursday
„„__ “Sergeant James Robert Moog, 1
night and heard the Maxwell
Harmon, Dorothy Foley, Gloria Mills, |oWegt mPnlber of the Baltimore P *. I
program.
Richard Thomas, Richard Seaman, lice Department, Confederate cavClarence Hurd, Barbara Boardman, alryman and for many years a con-1
The Southland Singers, one of
Ruth Hatch. Stanley McCurdy, sPicuous figure in all military parades
the most widely known quartets
interpreting Southern musie on
James Snell, Donald Kallock, Ernest ln Baltimore because of his superb ,
Nystrom.
horsemanship, was borne to a grave)
the air, will appear as guest
artists with the General FoodsThree new pupils have been en- \in Loudon Park, where so many of
Maxwell House Ensemble next
rolled this term — John Carver. hls comrades who wore the gray are i Undisturbed and sound sleep in your warm, airy
Thursday. The quartet, whlrh is
Georgia Stevens and Paulina Ste- ]buriedstateroom. Arriving Boston early following morning.
heard in the Southland Sketches
yens. Georgia and Paulina are from ' “In the death °t Sergeant Moog
every Sunday over 51 NBC sta
Albania and this is the first school the ci,y loses a picturesque and
tions, will sing a group of
they have attended in this county.
unique figure. Born Nov. 23. 1844. S. S. WESTPORT sailings to Brooklin and way land
spirituals and traditional negro
Martha Chapman. Frances Rogers he entered the Confederate service
work and comedy songs. The
and Barbara Boardman were win- when a mere boy with his father and ings every Monday, Wednesday and Friday; to Bar
Maxwell House Orchestra, under
ners in the reading contest last ,wo brothers, all of whom were in
the direction of Don Voorhees,
month.
the First and Second Maryland In- Harbor and way landings every Tuesday, Thursday
will supplement the quartet
For the month of March the chil- fantry. Sergeant Moog also served
and Saturday.
selections with an orchestra pro
dren have been studying about Hoi- f°r 'a time with Morgans famous
gram, also in a southern vein.
land. They have been drawing cavalry raiders.
"Be was hit in the foot by a bullet
windmills, wooden shoes and tulips
*■"—
Sailing at 8 p.m.
The announcement that Henry
‘ at Gettysburg and, although the
to decorate the room.
from Rockland
E. Dixcy, one of America's best
wound healed, an infection necessi- :
Children
who
have
not
been
ab

Wharf
known actors will appear as Rob
tated the amputation of the foot 62
sent
this
term
are
Barbara
Boardert E. Lee, in the Soconyland
man, Lois Lindsey, Helen Searles, years later. The old Confederate
sketch “Appomattox” at 7.30 next
James
Snell, Stanley McCurdy, hadn't been used to anaesthetics dur
Tuesday night interests me
Stephen
Cables, Linwood Harmon, ing the war, and refused to be ren- ■
mightily as I was a member of
Jam?s
Johnson.
Pearl Johnson, Law dered unconscious Insisting that he1
the audience when Dixey played
rence
Phelps.
Joseph
Robinson. Wil wished to witness the operation. The
the lead in "Adonis" at the old
bert
Robinson.
Frank
Roscoe. Gladys surgeons applied local anaesthesia,
For reservations apply
Farwell Opera House.
Were
Thompson,
Robert
Robishaw.
Gert and the aged stoic watched the am
Col. “Lev” Black still alive he
putation with intent interest.
Rockland Wharf Ticket Office
rude Jones and Phyllis Shaw.
could tell you a very interesting
"Sergeant Moog continued to be a
* « • •
circumstance in connection with
cavalry soldier through all the years
Grade one. Mae Perry, teacher
the star's Rockland appearani e.
Pupils
There are to be some very dra
and was always at ease ln the saddle, j
matic passages in the Socony
for the month: Joseph Anastasia. however unruly or nervous his
land sketch
Maxine Cheyne, Alice Dolham, mount. After the loss of his foot he (
Marlon Hall, Estelle Jackson. Helen applied for and was given command
Teacher: Name one use for
Johnson, Robert Kalloch, Donald of the police stables, and. despite his
cowhide.
Walker and Barbara Cables
nearly 89 years, was on active duty
Pupil: It keeps the cow from
These children have received gold up to ten days before his death. He ]
falUng apart.
stars for correct arithmetic papers never retired; he just died.”
One of the fuiuiyisms in
this week: Virginia White, Barbara
Thursday night's broadcast.
Cables, Clarence de Rochemont.
SIGNS OF SPRING
“BUTTER AND EGGS”
Roland Robishaw, Joseph Anastasia.
WITH THE BOWLERS
I For The Courier-Gazette 1
Those who like to sit up late I Evelyn Seavey. Cynthia Greeley,
A dull grey stretch of sky.
and try for the “coast” are re
Estelle Jackson. Gladys Curtis and
The Rockland All-Stars were de Former Knox County Man Residing And seagulls flying high—
Wide circling in their flight,
minded that the winter season is 1 Wallace Vinal.
In
Providence,
Takes
Some
Ex

feated 22 pins in their match with
They soon are lost to sight.
rapidly drawing to a close.
I The members of this grade are Knox Mill at the Camden Y.M.C.A
The bare brown earth below.
ceptions
Patched here and there with snow.
visiting Phonetic Town and becom Wednesday night, and this In spite
While naked branches of the trees
A Thomaston friend phoned
ing well acquainted with its inhabi- of the fact that one of the Camden
Providence.
March
31.
Shiver and shake In angry breeze.
me the other night that Cuba
bowlers injected a 59 into the third Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
tants.
Tsnow.
was coming in well. I may have
In connection with our study of string. Charlie Lawry had high total
Being a reader of your paper and : whence from its snug warm bed
located it, but if so the static
the children from Holland we have and was only one pin behind Grover a former resident of Knox County, . a crocus lifts its dainty head.
crashes prevented me from hear
made some very attractive borders for high string. The summary:
TI am
nm interested in
of this
distance,
remote,
in the
tne rinirtffs
ooingsw
nisii And o’er the
c!ear
a sollgbquite
ird.s notC
;
ing the signal letters.
Camden Knox Mill
for our blackboards, consisting of
community, but the article Butter . welcome robin come to sing
92 72 84 82 88 418 and Eggs" in the March 19 issue is A prelude to the coming Spring.
windmills, wooden shoes. Dutch boys Gross
Among those in attendance at
and girls, etc We are reading “The Calderwood. 88 110 80 99 93 470 ! very misleading, especially to the city The children's sleds are laid asldethe automobile show Thursday
Dutch Twins," as our afternoon Henderson 106 95 80 111 92 484 workman who has been out of work On roller skates they now do glide.
was Ross Patterson, the Rockport
102 102 59 92 96 451 or working on an average of 24 hours And games of marbles are begun—
reader and are also learning the Robbtns
astrologist
whose
broadcasts
Grover
87 100 91 114 99 491 a week since the country has been Some play for "keeps" and some for fun
poem. “Little Land of Holland."
over W'TIC are familiar to many
And sailing ln the air so high.
Temperance
Day
was
observed
under the depression.
The home-made kite Is on the fly;
fans. At the present time he is
Totals
394 498 468 2314
And skipping ropes swing to and fro.
475
479
with
this
program:
Short
talk
on
the
The
city
people
have
had
to
econo

not under contract, but it is un
hoops are on the go.
Rockland All Stars
mize in every possible way including, While roilingconcrete
walk, or brick
derstood that he will again go on ; significance of the day; America, by Lawry
111 73 108 93 113 497 of course, the food proposition, along A"ndpebble,thewith
the
school,
reading,
Virginia
White;
a vigorous kick
the air the last of April or first
F
Black
100
84
95
85
464
100
xs
nxiovea
about.
Alas!
the woes
Where
there's
drink
there's
danger,
with
its
butter
and
eggs.
of May.
scotch" sure brings to shoes anc
83 89 89 84 112 4E7
Barbara Cables; The Little Drummer Rackliff
If your readers could see the men "Hop toes'.
101 80 92 87 90 450 who apply for free beds at the City
: Boy; The Job of Being a Knight, Rogers
81 94 88 77 84 424 Lodge, “The Apple Men," the large The busy housewife flies about.
school; song; “Milk the best drink," J. Black
winter garments are hung out.
numbers that are waiting at the city The
by schoolEre folded neat and laid away
♦
»
»
•
436
484
2292
Totals
476
435
461
yard,
when
there
is
a
rumor
out
that
With
mothballs ln a chest to stay.
REAL ESTATE
* * * «
signs have never failed to bring
Grade two, Thelma Snow, teacher.
the city is to increase some of its These
A
promise
of the coming Spring.
Last night’s result at Carr's: Cen gangs, there would be no doubt as So be it soon
We have been running a race to
or be it late.
tral
Maine
1491,
Wholesalers
1413.
TRANSACTIONS
to the reduced purchase power of In patience now, we work and watt;
see who could get the most 100 s in
For
even
so.
there
be delay.
the average city workmanspelling. Up to date Barbara Bloom
is on the way.
Hundreds of children in the large We know that Spring Elizabeth
has the largest number of stars. 14
ifSwSii
Marsh.
Rockland.
Next are Seth Hanley, Marguerite tions- Those who get their work cities are undernourished from the
done
nicely
are
allowed
to
make
one.
want of butter and eggs, and I am
Orlisca R. Ames of Portland sold Mahoney. Naomi Rackliff. Evelyn
Our Temperance Day program
land with buildings thereon in Willis, Floyd Young and Dorothy was: Singing, “America,” by the sure “abnormal curtailment of pur- you expect the city dweller to in
I chases" cannot be cited as the rea- crease his purchases on a decreaset
—
• of Fogg with 12. We have also had a
Rockland to Herbert H. Morion
contest in arithmetic. Floyd Young school: poem. “Boys and Girls Who
for all this suffering; nor can wage.
Interested Reader.
Rockland.
•

Every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
to

BOSTON

The restful trip to Boston

1

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP LINES

Nellie A. Magune and Gershom B.
Rollins, both of Rockport, sold land
in Rockport to Mark Dunton and
Lillian Dunton.
James H. Tabbutt of North Haven
sold land with buildings thereon in
North Haven, to Ethel M Howard
and Freeman M. Howard, both of
North Haven.
Celia B. Jameson of Union sold
land in Union to John Swanton
Jameson of Union.
John C. Gray of Camden sold land
in Camden to E. Leslie Marshall of
Camden.
Cora E. Stephens of Woolwich, sold

Barbara Bloom second, and Leroy Lombardo and Linnie Rivers; "Story,
of Frances Willard," told by the ]
FT,h
teacher: ‘'Abraham Lincoln's Prom-!
PfrfC^i,air r-e id Ftn-rr Conrav ise
His Mother " read by the teachweeks. Phyllis Childs Jlmer Conran
Bunders „
B°hert Dolham Itobe.tDiake.S
^w.iiiam ck)Ugh.
..Nicotine;.
Hanley, Ernes
RJLnP’ Barbara James Curtis, Robert McCaslin and
rite Hooper Flora Roscoe Barbara
Phjlbrook; ..The Tpmper.
Seaman and Eyeiyn Wfills Perfect ance Boy<. „ Robert gmjth> Qscar
attendance all the year. Seth
1 Malburg. Donald Sanborn, Roland]
'ey an<iEvelyn Wl11^'
. . h 'Thompson, Harold Harvey, Pearl]
For Temperance
y
_ j Webber, Condon, Robinson. William
nf the Bovs and Ames, Charles Nystrom and William
Wdlard, Friend o
>
Clough; “Benjamin Franklin’s Views
Girls." by Anna A. Gordon also
s pPranCe," told by teacher; .
“Some Sayings of Abraham Lincoln,
h
classand a letter by Flora Kays Hanson. P°em.
our ria
oy c as.
K-*h SSR.5 r1'”'1 “'“““'t
.“l,S
UX" n.g Sj
Hiram H. Robbins of Rockport.
i Loyal Temperance Legion. Alter hv the \chont
William H. Hahn of Friendship these readings we discussed temper-] >
' , , , ,
sold land with buildings thereon in ! ance.
Grades three and four, Helen
Friendship to Ray Winchenpaw and ]
’ * * ”
|
Libby, teacher.
Agnes M. Winchenpaw, both of said ' Grade
two, Thelma
Russell,
Perfect attendance during the past j
i teacherFriendship.
six weeks of school: Barbara BodOwl's
Not
^p^/Sr
’
Rus'sell
!
man
’ Beverly Bowden. Eugene ConWilliam Herbert Miiner of
McGraw, George Mc
Head sold land in Owl's Head t0 six weeks. Clarence Butler Russell
Carter, June Chatto, Robert Childs, [
Rnhprf
«lphari
Gosta Meklin of Rockland
1 Kinnon, Robert Rogers, Richard
James Economy, Beverly Harmon. Ames, Austin Billings, Clarence
W. F. Coombs of Vinalhaven sold | Madeline Hurd, Ruth
Lerman.
land in Vinalhaven to E. G Carver Norma Meating, James MoUlaison, Childs.. Ruth Edwards and Maurice
& Son of Vinalhaven.
Joseph Pietroski. Ellison Robinson. ] ^orao
Last month the pupils of Grade
Charles H. Howe of Union sold Louise Seavey, Jennie Thompson,
' -made
____ very attractive booklets in
] three
land in Union to Cora E Mank of
Lucy
Thompson.
hnnnr
!
connection
with the study of Japan.
said Union.
These led in the a«tto honor j Tms mQnth they
ta^ng up the
Arthur B. Packard of Rockport roll: Annie Brooks, Ruth Witham, I
Holland Our blackboard
sold wood lot in Rockport to Arthur i Louise Seavey. James Moulaison,, d
tlons for this month are wind. |
Franklin Calderwood of Rockland. I June Chatto, James Economy, Made-,
and tulius
Roberts & Brown, Inc . of Vinal- I line Hurd, Clarence Butler, Ruth'!j Largest
Fb of perfect papers
Largest nu
number
haven sold land with buildings Lerman and Elaine Ames.
during the last mOnth: Maurice
thereon in Vinalhaven to Gertrude
The children are faithfully keep- Escorsio, Zilda Russell, Robert Ste
M. Walls of Otter Creek. Maine.
j ing their Lifebuoy wash up charts vens, Ruth Edwards, Beverly Bow
Eliza E. Sawyer of Vinalhaven sold ' which were sent by the Lifebuby Soap den, Edward Hillgrove and Rosalie i
land with buildings thereon, in Co. At the end of four weeks those Ha
thg
of ,
Vinalhaven to Ola C. Ames of Vinal who have satisfactory .chartti wiil be j
given health guards p
. library books loaned to us from the '
haven.
also furnished by the Lifebuoy Co.
publi* Lib
Lester J. Sprowi of Rockland sold
The children of this room are now
Temperar.ce Day was observed in
land with buildings thereon in Rock
'
'this room. The object and mean-,
land to Otis J. and Annie J. Trundy, watching the growt ,
beans which were planted t
j . f Temperance Day was disboth of Rockland,
chalk box
Roger Rhodes of Camden sold i a8°- xA
zA fnaiK
oox being
oeing used
uocu for
iux a» cusspd and a storv enutled, “The Job
land with buildings thereon in Cam- j ?a£den Plot„h&Prvpd hv of Being a Knight" was read. This
den to Lawrence H Carroll of Cam- : Temperance Day was ob
* stcry told how every boy or girl can
den.
1 discussing its meaning, and stone,, b? & Rn
by being lQyal tQ onesel(
Charles D. Wadsworth and Marion and poems were read to illustrate it.; and tQ others
Long, both of Camden, sold land
* * * *
.
.
Grade three, Helen Perry, teacher., Grade four, Susie Sleeper, teacher.
with buildings thereon in Camden to
Perfect
attendance
for
the
six
perfect attendance for the past
James Carswell of Camden.
Esther L. Crocke'tt of Rockland weeks' ranking period: William Ames, ranking period: Rose Athearn, Edith
sold land in Owl's Head to Grover C. William- Clough, Harold Harvey, Berggren, James Bostick, Jean
June Johnson, Kenneth Post, Linnie Clukey, Joseph Dondis, Robert HarYoung of Owl's Head.
.Rivers, Condon Robinson, Martha ] mon 'Rejno Kangas, Eleanor MattaSeavey, Pearl Webber and Russell ] tau Ruth Roscoe. Francis Robinson,
[ Arlene Sprowi, Cecile Tardiff, John
Why Buffer terturee from Rheu Williamson.
The largest number of perfect ] welch, James Skinner and Lila
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises ] arithmetic papers was made by ] Thompson.
] Harold Harvey. Closely following 1 The name of Virginia Rackliff has
whan
were William Clough. Pearl Webber, been added to the dental honor roll.
] Roland Thompson, Charlotte John- ] During the past month two new
METHYL BALM
son and Oscar Malburg June John- pupjis have been admitted to our
wilt bring almost instant relief? son, Mary Lombardo, Dorothy Phil- ] grade — Archibald McLaren from
A scientifically compounded ex ! brook and Donald Sanborn have not Brunswick, June Webel from New
ternal application that should ba I missed a word in spelling during the yOrk.
in every home. Sold only at
| last six Weeks. The best penmanship I Temperance Day was observed
papers were done by Harold Harvey, witk( these exercises: Recitation,
Johnston’s Drugstore
Mary Lombardo, Pearl Webber, “Our Heroes,” Joseph Dondis; '"My
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND Dorothy Widdecombe, Victoria Anas- Pledge,” Eleanor Mattatall; quota
Sant Post Paid on receipt of price tasio and Roland Thompson.
tions, the class; discussion, What
76 cants
The children are making bowls of Can We Do to Become Good Citi
Mtf
I pussy-willows for window decora- zens?"

NASH
Quality Bodies for
Quality Gars
ASH employs the most advanced prin

N

ciple of steel, wood and composite con
struction—the same kind of construction
used in bodies for the highest priced cars.
Interiors are tailored in quality mohairs,
whipcords, broadcloths or genuine leather.
Seat springs are exceptionally deep and
restful, while arm rests are so built as to
afford unusual comfort. Interior and exte
rior hardware is executed in chaste design,
complementing the body design as a whole.
Insulation against heat in summer and cold
in winter is of course provided. Come indrive a Nash; but don’t permit its remark
able performance to overshadow the
equally notable excellence of its body.
Delivered Prices— Cars Fully Equipped —
Nothing More to Buy!

Six-60 4-Door Sedan

Eight-77 4-Door Sedan

6-oyl., 114%’ Wheelbase

8-cyl., 116%* Wheelbase

$963

*1087

Delivered

Delivered

Eight-80 4-Door Sedan

Eight-90 4-Door Sedan

Valvt-ix-HradStraight Eight Motor
121’ Wheelbase

Valvt-in-HeadStraight Eight Molar
124' Wheelbase

’1442

*1751

Delivered

Delivered

THOMAS-NASH COMPANY
Park Street

Rockland

Tel. 1178

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 6—Spring schedule of Eastern
Steamship Lines on Boston and Bangor
division begins.
April 9—Intercity meeting of Rotary
Clubs at Camden.
April 10—Bird Day.
April 10—Sophomore speaking contest
at High School.
April 14—Chapin Class Card party at
the home of Mrs. Anne Haskell, Ocean
street.
April 19—Patriots Day.

Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast was in
the city Thursday,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 4, 1931
A. L. Briggs, who has been receiv- ,
ing treatment at Knox Hospital, has
responded so well that he is ready to
leave the institution.

Bucklin yesterday returned from a
trip to New York where they looked
over a prospective purchase,

At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for Easter will be as follows:
Holy Saturday. The First Vespers of
Traffic over the Kennebec bridge Easter and the Lighting of the Pasfor the first three months of 1931' c^aI Candle at 5 p. m.; Easter Day,
shows a substantial gain over, the holy communion at St. John's at
,rd- T5.45; holy communion at St. Peter's
corresponding period in 1930 accord
ing to figures made available Thurs at 7.30; choral eucharist and ser
day. Cash receipts of $12,632 were mon at 10.30; Adoration of the
$1599 more than they were for Blessed Sacrament at 4 p. m.; even
January, February and March last song at St. John's at 7.30 p. m. The
year. This was brought about by public is welcome at the services.
the fact that 10,039 more persons
King Hiram's Council held one of
and 5543 more motor vehicles crossed
the largest meetings in its history
the bridge than last year.
last night, more than 250 members
Half a hundred members of the being present. In spite of this un
Bangor Salmon Club gathered at the expectedly large attendance the
clubhouse on the shores of the fa women of Golden Rod Chapter al
mous fishing pool Wednesday and lowed no man to get away from that
enjoyed the annual club breakfast. nice chicken supper hungry. The
Soon after daybreak, 15 boats pushed degrees were worked on these can
off, all of the occupants eager to hook didates; Lawrence M. Branscom,
the first salmon of the season. In Northwest Harbor; Norman B.
this group were two Rockland Brimijohn. Stonington; Ralph G. Cot
anglers, Dr. E. W. Gould, former ton, and Enoch M. Clark, Thomas
commissioner of sea and shore fish ton; Elihu T. Hamor and Rudolph
eries and John L. Thomas who has F. Hodgkins, Northeast Harbor;
been his pal on many a trip to the Rich B. Thurlow, Stonington; Herb
pool. The Bangor Daily News of ert M. Schwartz, Waldoboro.
Thursday carried a number of pic
The interest in miniature golf goes
tures of the salmon fishing activities,
and it was not difficult to recognize on unabated at The Tillson Avenue
John's familiar form. For at least course. These cash prizes were won
two seasons he had the distinction of on the last low score contest and
derby: Lowest score for women—won
landing the first salmon.
by Mrs. Edna Cook, 37, $10; Myr
W. L. Barrett, electrical engineer, tle Winslow. 38. $5; lowest score for
for 20 years on the staff of Stone. men—won by Walter Ladd, 35, $10;
Webster & Co., is spending his va Lucien K. Greene, 36, $5; derby—
cation at his wife's former home in won by Horace Frink of Newton,
Warren, acconfpanied by Mrs. Bar Mass., $10: Raymond Moon, Bangor,
rett, who before her marriage was $5; S. P. Whitney, Owl's Head, $3;
Eleanor Clark. Mr. Barrett's work Mrs. Alice Mank. Rockland, $2. For
has brought him actively in contact the month of May anyone making
with some of the biggest building hole No. 2 or No. 18 in one will re
Lobster
contracts in the country, notably the ceive five rounds free.
nitrate plant in Hopewell, Va„ sandwiches and coffee are served.
which represented a contract in the
A strong plea for participation of
sum of $25,000,000 for Stone, Web
ster & Co., and which will eventually the United States in the World Court
have cost about $140,000,000. It is now was made at yesterday's Rotary Club
about half completed. Mr. Barrett luncheon by Supt. Charles E. Lord
has seen a good deal of the country of Camden. “War is just around the
on this side of the water, and inci corner” said Mr. Lord in commenting
dentally did a little farming in Knox on the chaotic economic and social
County between whiles. He is a turf conditions encountered in the world
fan. and hopes there will be racing today, and he felt the only solution
in Kno Couatv during his vacation without recourse to arms lies in the
World Court. He described the
here later in the summer.
equitable method of electing the 15
Call at Ye Wall Paper Shoppe and judges and told of the measures
see the new papers arriving dally, taken to protect the interests of any
also a new line of Modernistic Im state not represented on the board.
ports. Come in and let me show you The Court has settled many major
this complete line and I assure you differences in recent years, many of
that the prices are as reasonable as which were potential causes of war.
anywhere in the city. Millie F. Mr. Lord noted the invitation given
Thomas, directly across from Ma the United States to join in 1926 and
of the acceptance of the five reserva
sonic Temple. Tel 518-M.—adv.
tions made by the Senate and regret
Rummage sale April 7 at 9.30, va ted. that no further move had been
cant store Woolworth building, held made. Judge W. H. Butler and
by Universalist candy table commit Francis Orne were guests. Plans
tee—adv.
41*It . were completed for attending the in
tensity meeting in Camden Thurs
At this season of the year we make day night. The club is td travel by
all forms of automobile insurance our special electric car, leaving the wait
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts A: Veazie ing room at 5.40. Many weird experi
Tnc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic ences are expected during the jour
ney up and return.
Temple.—adv.
.
41-tf

The Way of the Cross Leads
Home
On the road to Calvary the
Saviour, stunned by the events
of the few hours that followed
his betrayal staggered and fell
unable to bear the crushing bur
den of his cross.
“Simon, a Cyrenian, coming out
of the country,” was met and on
him they laid the cross that he
might bear It.
Many persons in life, crushed
by burdens too great to bear, find
them shifted on to someone else
not so sorely tried: who carry to
the end the load under which
they themselves sank. We ask,

Light—and the day slow creeping
There wherp the dawn colors lie.
Stillness guarding the hilltop,
Bare crosses etching the sky.
Silent the tomb in the garden,
No burden of death on its floor,
Radiance cast like an altar—
Remission flanking its door.

Otis Trundy has bought and will
occupy the Annie Sprowi property on |
Laurel street. The deal was made
through Freeman S. Young’s agency.

i

years ago. Saturday 8 p. m., P
meeting; Sunday 11 a. m., public
holiness meeting; 3 p. m., special
Easter program by Sunday School;
8 p. m., public Salvation meeting;
Sunday School, 10 a, m.; Young
People's Legion, 6.30 p. m.; every
body welcome.

SERMONETTE

The Snow Marine Co. has a diver
at work on the sunken steamer Gov.
Bodwel 1 at Swan's Island. The
lighter Sophia is on the scene.

Junior Harmony Club members are
asked to meet at 4 o’clock Monday
This morning's weather: Rainy, afternoon at Mrs. Berry's home for
wind east, northeast, temperature 43. a group picture.
Each member
should be present.
Cecil Witham is to lead the service
at Ash Point tomorrow evening at T.
The funeral of the late Erick HarA. Walker Brewster has added a jula will be held at 2 o'clock Sunday
sport model Chevrolet to his taxi afternoon at the Finnish Congrega
tional Church on the Georges River
fleet.
road. The Masonic service will be
There will be a baby clinic Mon used. Friends of the family are in
day at the Red Cross rooms from vited.
2 to 4.
George Ames a resident of Oliver
The Relief Corps degrees were street, who has been an invalid for
conferred upon Mrs. Beulah Larra several years, was tendered a pos*
card shower Thursday in observance
bee last night.
of his birthday. Callers and many
Work on the Atlantic Highway at gifts and remembrances brightened
Warren will begin shortly. The the day for Mr. Ames.
contractor arrived yesterday.
If you want to know how fast time
Donald Merriam was home Thurs flies just recall that it was 16 years
day night from Bowdoin College, ago that the big grass fire swept
where he is working intensively for across from the city farm to Glenmajor exams.
cove. The memory of that exciting
day is still so vividly felt that it
Two acknowledgements to milk fund, seems as if less than half that time
recently raised by this paper for the had elapsed.
Red Cross, should be made—Mrs.
Ella P. Grimes, $5 and Warren friend
The statement that there is no pul$1.00.
motor in Rockland was not quite cor
rect. The Courier-Gazette is in
Edward, young son of Benjamin formed that there is such a ma
Wiggin of the Keag was busted in the chine, but that it has been discarded
nose by a foul tip yesterday, and was ln favor of the prone method of
rushed to Rockland for treatment by artificial respiration in the per
Dr. Lawry.
formance of which there are a num
ber of adepts in this city.
There will be a public card party
next Tuesday evening at Grand
K-.;.
Army hall under the auspices of Ruth
Mayhew Tent. Mrs. Elizabeth Mur
DESTROYER COMING
ray will be hostess.
Official notice was received
The John Whalen ice business has
here yesterday that U. S. S.
been bought by Fred Malonqy who
Hamilton, a torpedo boat de
will render a complete service, tele
phone 545. Mr. Whalen retires after
stroyer, will begin a series of
ten successful years in the business.
trials on the Rockland course
next Thursday. The tests are
The Rockland Spiritualist Associa
expected to occupy five days.
tion announces John Lunt of Winterport who will present evidence of im
mortality at services Sunday—2.30
and 7.30 in G.A.R. hall. Miss Bertha
McIntosh will sing.
Robert A. Webster who has been
acting as agent of the A.A.A. in this
Battery E will have its first out district the past year is to tern-*
door drill of the season next Tuesday porarily assume the duties of sales
night. The coast artillerymen will manager for Maine. He will have an
wear their new dress blues—this by office in Portland, and will do con
the way, being the only outfit in the siderable traveling throughout the
State so equipped thus far.
State, but plans to be home for week
ends as often as the opportunity perThe Church School of Missions of mits. He has made an excellent
the Littlefield Memorial Church will I record with the company,
meet in the vestry Monday evening (
_____
at 6.45. The Guild and Auxiliary are
col. gaSji H stinson is enroute to
-A0.
Sidne>’ N- S. today there to insDect
’ a steamer with the view of buying
ports ready. The verse of scripture it to replace the late Gov. Bodwell
is to contain the word "Hope.”
on the Swan’s Island run. He is
accompanied by Engineer Charles
Weekend meetings of the local Sal Bucklin. The boat in question is 119
vation Army will be conduct feet long and a very able craft, prac
ed by Field-Major and Mrs. H. White, tically new according to descriptive
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Housetops catch light of the morning,
Faces—a few see the light,
Turning their steps toward the garden,
Finding fulfillment of night.

Must Jesus bear the cross alone
And all the world go free?

In the darkness of these sorsowful days of unrest now sweep
ing over the world, many thou
sands are finding their burdens
too great to bear alone.
Hear again the words of Isaac
Watts' great hymn:

Dawn—and again down the ages,
The millions lift eyes to see
Forgiveness written with crosses
When the sun shines behind Calvary!

Processional—Welcome Happy Morning
Introlt—Christ Our Passover ......... Rudd
Kyrie—Mlssa Marlalls
Creed—Mlssa Marlalls
Hymn—Jesus Lives
nffprtory—Hall Festal Day
Sursum Corda—Mlssa Marlalls
banctus—Mlssa Marlalls
Benedlctus—Mlssa Marlalls
Agnus Del—Mlssa Marlalls
Gloria ln Excelsls ...................... Ellwanger
Recessional—At the Lamb's High Feast
We Sing

Mrs. Alexander Browne will be at
the organ, and both junior and
senior choirs will participate in the
music. Father Kenyon's sermon will
be in keeping with the Easter sea
son- In the afternoon at 4 o’clock j
there will be Adoration of the'
Blessed Sacrament.

early morning mass at 8 o'clock
Easter hymns will be sung At the
10.30 service the mass "In Honor of
the Holy Angel” will be sung by the
choir, with Miss Celia Brault as
chorister. Benediction service will be
held at 7 p. m.

» ♦ ♦ ♦

Church of the Immanuel (Universa
list), Rev. George II. Welch, pastor
At the morning service at 10.30,
the quartet composed of Mrs. Kath
erine Veazie, soprano; Mrs. Gladys S.
Morgan, contralto; Chester Wyllie,
tenor, and John Robinson, bass, with
Miss Margaret G. Stahl at the organ,
will be assisted by Miss Bertha Luce,
violinist, of Thomaston. The musi
cal program will be:
Prelude—Exaltation. Clarence Dickinson
Miss Luce and Miss Stahl
Anthem—Victory .... Harry Rowe Shelley
Solo—In the Early Morning ........... .......
.................................. Harry Rowe Shelley
Mrs. Veazie
obligato by Miss Luce
Offertory—Chant Seraphique, Gullmant
Miss Stahl
Solo—Song Without Words ...... Ranzato
Miss Luce
Anthem—O Risen Lord. Wm. Arms Fisher
obligato by Miss Luce
Postlude—Hallelujah
Chorus
from
"Mount of Olives" ............... Beethoven
Miss Stahl

First Baptist Church, Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald, pastor
The musical program for the
Mr. Welch will have as the topic of
Easter services at this church will be
furnished by a mixed quartet, com his sermon “The Living Presence.”
posed of Mrs. Helen Wentworth, so At the church school at noon potted
prano, Mrs. Kathleen Marston, con plants will be presented to the chil
tralto, E. R. Veazie, tenor and dren, and Mrs. Helen Wentworth,
Charles Wilson, bass. Mrs. Elsa musical director, will give an Easter
Kindergarten at 10.30,
Constantine will be at the organ, reading.
and for the evening service, Miss Knickerbocker Class at 11.45, Junior
Bertha Luce, violinist, of Thomaston, Y.P.C.U. at 4 p. m. and Senior Y.P.
C. U. at 6 p. m. will reflect the Easter
will be the assisting artist
For the morning service, Mrs. Con season in their services♦ ♦ # ♦
stantine will play as prelude, "Easter
Memories" by LawTence, as offertory, Congregational Church, Rev. Walter
“The Conquering King" by Hall,
S. Rounds, pastor
and as postlude, “Easter Triumph” |
by Ashford. The quartet will pre- , At the morning service at 10.30 the
sent two anthems—"The Resurrec Pilgrim Choir under the direction of
tion Morn” by Galbraith, and “I Am j Marshall Bradford, will be assisted
He That Liveth” by Scott. Mrs. j by Mrs. Esther Perry Howard so
Wentworth will sing as a solo Wood prano, and Mrs. Lydia Storer con
man's “Easter Dawn” and Mrs.
Marston and Mr. Wilson will give as tralto. Mrs. Faith G. Berry will be
a duet "Hosanna” by Granier. The at the organ. A feature of this serv
topic of Mr. MacDonald's sermon will ice will be the anthem “As It Began
be “The Easter Christian.”
to Dawn" arranged for soprano and
For the evening service, Miss Luce
and Mrs. Constantine will present as tenor duet and chorus written by Mr.
the prelude "Andante Religioso" by Bradford and dedicated to the Pil
Gillet, and Miss Luce will play as grim Choir, It has just been com
a solo the “Meditation" from “Thais” pleted and is still in the manuscript.
by Massenet.
Mrs. Constantine’s The choir will also present the an
numbers will be “I Know That My them “Hosanna” by Granier, and
Redeemer Liveth” from Handel's Mrs. Storer will sing as a solo “The
“Messiah" played as offertory, and Resurrection Morn” by Paul Rodney.
“Grande Choeur” by Spence as Mrs. Berry’s numbers will be “Easter
postlude. The quartet numbers will Alleluia” by Ottenwalder as the
be “Easter Chimes” by Scott and prelude, “Easter Dawn” by Clauss“On Wings of Living Light" by Bart man as offertory, and “Marche” by
lett, for which Miss Luce will play an Ganne as postlude. Mr. Rounds will
obligato. Mr. MacDonald's topic for have as the topic of his address “If
the evening address will be “The Ye Then Be Risen."
Living Saviour.”
At 4 p. m. the Pilgrim Choir and
* * * ♦
assisting artists will present MaunFirst Church of Christ, Scientist, der's cantata “Olivet to Calvary,"
Mrs. Edith Fisher and Mrs. Helen based on Good Friday text. Addi
Cross, readers
tional numbers will be the soprano
While this church makes no special solo, “I Know That My Redeemer
observance of Easter, Mrs. Damie Liveth” from Handel's “Messiah" by
Rose Gardner's solo, "The Resurrec Mrs. Howard,
and “Hallelujah
tion" by Pearl G. Curran will reflect Chorus" also from the “Messiah" by
the season. Mrs. F. D. Rowe will be the choir. Mrs. Berry will play
at the organ. The lesson subject will "Pastorale Symphony." The assist
be “Unreality.”
ing artists will be: Sopranos, Mrs.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Howard, Mrs. Katherine Veazie and
St. Bernard's Catholic Church, Rev. Mrs. Wentworth; contraltos, Miss
Fr. James A. Flynn, pastor
Mary Bird, Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs.
This church makes no special ob Kathleen Marston and Mrs. Lorita
servance of Easter, although at the Bicknell; tenors, Raymond Perry,

Fireproof Service Station
MAIN AND WINTER STREETS

NOW OPEN

Chester Wyllie and Carleton Porter;
basses, Raymond K. Greene, John
Robinson and Ross McKinney.
• » • ♦

Littlefield Memorial Church, Rev. L.
G. Perry, pastor
The chorus choir at this church
will present as an anthem “Victory”
by Halton, and Mrs. Evelyn Hart will
sing as a solo, “Bright Dawn of
Easter” by Meredith. Easter hymns
will be "Christ Arose” and “Christ
the Lord Is Risen Today." Mr. Perry
will have as the subject of his ser
mon “The Reason for the Resur
rection.”
In the evening an Easter concert
will be presented by the young peo
ple of the church, those taking part
to be: Julia Mealey, Florence Knight,
Doris Gray, Janet Chaples, Marie
Tripp, Cleveland Gray, Barbara
Mealey, Loretta Gray, Bryan Grant,
Ruth Packard, Ruth Carter, Elaine
Carroll, Lucille Smith, Sidney Candage, Ruth McMahon, Marian Dor
man. Leona Flanders, Claribel Leach.
Barbara Bartlett, Madelyn Grant,
Virginia Donahue, Laura Candage,
Fern Britto, Ellis Wardwell, Dorothy
Flanders, Kathleen Chase, Alma
Moon, Therese Bragg, Gladys Gray,
Marguerite Gray, Evelyn Bragg,
Margaret Rogers, Hattie Moon,
Shirley Grant, Kendrick Dorman,
Arlene Bartlett, Norman Thurston
Leah Nash, Elizabeth Perry, Douglas
McMahon, Barbara Bartlett, Eleanor
Gregory, Kenneth Thurston, Martha
Thurston, Dorothy Bisbee, Ethel
Hutchinson, Janice Farnham, Walter
Flanders, Margaret McMillan, Ed
win Hutchinson, Alice Grant, Vir
ginia Grotton, Donald Chaples, Bar
bara Farnham, Norma Smallwood,
Priscilla Brazier, Barbara Robinson,
Raymond Bowden, Leona Lothrop,
Margaret Winslow, Ruth PendletonThe program will feature recitations,
songs and Instrumental numbers
♦ # ♦ ♦

Pratt Memorial M. E. Church, Rev.
Jesse Kenderdine, pastor
The day at this church opens with
the sunrise service at 6.45 a. in.,
under the auspices of the Epworth
League. Mrs. Kenderdine will be in
charge of the worship service, to be
followed by Easter breakfast, with
Miss Louise Dolliver, president of
the League, as chairman.
At 10.30 a. m. the chorus choir under
the direction of Mr. Kenderdine will
sing three anthems—“Who Is This
That Comes from Edom” by Haw
thorne, “The Magdalene" by War
ren, and “The Early Dawn Was
Breaking” by Spence. In the last
named anthem Mrs- Ruth Plummer
Sewall will take the soprano solo.
Mrs. Ruth Koster Hoch will sing as
a solo Dressler's "Christ is Risen.”
Miss Carol Gardner will preside at
the organ. Mr. Kenderdine’s ser
mon will have as its subject “Im
mortal Life.” The Sir Knights of the
Claremont Commandery will be
guests for this service. In the eve
ning at 7.15 Charles Fonteyn Manney's cantata “The Resurrection"
will be presented thus:

The Empty Tomb

Recitative—Upon the First Day of the
Week
R. U. Clark
Trio—Who Shall Roll Away the Stone?
Mrs. Sewall. Miss Helen Matson
Miss Dolliver
Recitative—But When They Came to
the Place
Mr. Clark
Solo—Why Seek Ye the Living Among
the Dead?
Mr. Kenderdine
Chorus—Angels. Roll the Rock Away
Part Two
Mary Magdalene
Recitative—And They Went Quickly
Mr. Clark
Chorus—Blessed Are They
Solo—They Have Taken Away My Lord
Mrs. Hoch
Chorus—O Death! Where Is Thy Sting?
Finale
Chorus—Blessing and Honor

PROCLAMATION

The station will be in charge of EDWARD
ADAMS, a graduate of the Tydol Service

School in Manchester, N. H.
He is an Expert

LUBRICATION ENGINEER
and will be pleased to serve you
PARKING 25c

COMPLETE SERVICE
39-41

Sure I must fight, If I would reign
Increase my courage. Lord;
I'll bear the toll, endure the pain.
Supported by thy word.

. FLOWERS

Down through the centuries we
learn that we must fight to win.
Speak courage. Lord, that we may
know "the way of the cross leads
home.”
W. A. H.

A Lily "In Memory" for your Church, a Bouquet or
Potted Plant for your home, a Corsage for “Her," a

Harold Kaler and Fred Ludwig of
Washington were among the visit
ors at Sheriff Harding's office yes
terday.

Floral Remembrance for an invalid or shut-in—all
these will help to make this the best Easter you ever

BORN

had. Try it—with our assistance.

DELANO—At Friendship, March 30, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Delano (Ethel Vose),
a son.
FITZGERALD—At Knox Hospital. Rock
land. March 31. to Mr. and Mrs. Bern
ard Fitzgerald (Gertrude Robishaw I.
a daughter. Marylyn Marie.
SIMMONS—At Rockport. March 24. to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Simmons, a I
son, Charles L., Jr.
VALENTA—At Rockland. March 18. to
Mr. and Mrs. William Valenta, a daugh
ter. Charlene Alice
NEWBERT—At Waldoboro. March 28, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Newbert. a
daughter.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
"SILSBY’S”

371 Main Street

Rockland
39-41

MARRIED
DOLHAM-POST—At Belfast. March 31.
by Rev. W F. Skerrye. Charles B Dol
ham and Miss Edna R Post, both of
Warren.

She—“Jack, I was wrong to treat
you the way I did. You'll forgive me,
won’t you, for being so angry with
you all last week?”
DIED
He—"Sure! That's all right. I saved
WALKER—At Rockport. April 3. Olive $22 while we weren’t on speaking
M.. widow of George P. Walker, aged
88 years. 6 months. 21 days Funeral terms,"—The Bull’s Eye.
Monday at I o’clock from residence of
son. A K. Walker. Burial in Burkettvtlle.
VARNEY—At West Rockport. April 3. Almon O. Varney, aged 76 years. 1 month.
23 days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock
from the church at West Rockport.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear mother.
Margaret A. Ellis, who passed from this
life April 4. 1924.
Of your love that never faltered.
Of your faith ln me.
And of your sacrifices too.
Oh my love for you. my dear mother.
Nellie Balano Merrill.

Explorer—“I have made a re
markable discovery. A tribe of human
beings that possess no weapon of
warfare.”
«
Listener—“Is that so? Didn't think
there was any part of the world that
uncivilized.”—Chicago News.

• V ❖❖
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REMOVAL SALE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness during our
bereavement, the Sunshine Department
of Union Church, and for the beautiful
floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Patrick, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Leadbetter.

1

We are forced lo move to a better location. Every
article in our great stock will be sold at
Your Own Price
SALE STARTS MONDAY—Runs Two Weeks
FURNITURE—all kinds

t
|

GLASSWARE PIANOS
BABY CARRIAGES

CARD OF THANKS

J
J

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors* for their aid and sympathy
during our recent bereavement, for the
beautiful floral offerings; and the Masons
for their sincere ceremony.
Mrs. Herbert Pel key. Mrs Robert
Smith, Mrs Andrew Hartman. Mrs B, R
Turner, Stillman Osgood, Albert Osgood. ‘

Whereas, Players' and Patrons’
Jubilee Week will be observed
throughout the United States during
the week of April 6 to 11 inclusive;
and this week is dedicated to the
men and women of the stage and
screen for the part they have played
and are playing in lightening the
hearts of the millions of our nation's
citizenry; and,
Whereas, during the week the en
tire motion picture and vaudeville
Industry is making an effort to create
a closer relationship between actors
and audience; and.
Whereas, in every theatre through
out the United States special per
formances will be given towards the
attainment of this commendable
purpose.
Now, therefore, I, the Mayor of
the City of Rockland, do hereby
designate the period from April 6 to
April 11 inclusive, as players' and pa
trons’ jubilee week and appeal to
the men and women of the City of
Rockland to Join in its observance,
and urge them to attend these pro
grams to be presented at the various
theatres in this city so that a better
understanding and a greater sym
pathy may be fostered towards the
acting profession in the United
States.
C, M. Richardson, Mayor

*
*
*

ELECTRIC PIANOS
SHOW CASES

4

.

ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.
*
+

TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND

-K"

TEL. 427-R 1
41tf
.j.
I..;..;..;.

We catty the largest stock of used cars in Knox Co.

COACHES

. SEDANS
1930 OLDSMOBILE
1928 WILLYS-KNIGHT
1923 DODGE
1927 PONTIAC
1929 CHEVROLET
1928 OLDSMOBILE
1929 WHIPPET 6
1926 OVERLAND
1927 DODGE •
1927 CHEVROLET
1928 PONTIAC
1928 CHEVROLET

ROADSTERS
ESSEX
CHRYSLER 70
STUDEBAKER !
CHRYSLER 70
ESSEX
BUICK

1929
1927
1929
1924
1927
1928
1927
1929
1926
1928

CHEVROLET
ESSEX
OLDSMOBILE
MAXWELL
WHIPPET
ESSEX
OAKLAND
WHIPPET 6
ESSEX
CHEVROLET

1929
1927
1930
1927
1928
1928

NASH
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
WHIPPET
REO
CHEVROLET

COUPES

TOURINGS

TRUCKS
1928

♦•>

Equipment for Camp or Cottage, Offire and Store
COME EARLY—ALL GOODS AT GREAT SACRIFICE

MILLER’S GARAGE

1930
1927
1926
1926
1927
1926

♦. *?♦

ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.

Introduction—Prelude and chorus, solos
by Mrs. Thelma Stanley and Mrs.
Evelyn Orcutt
Part One

Spiritualist services at G.A.R. hall
Sunday, 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. John
Lunt, medium.—adv.
39-41

Tydol Gas
Veedol Oil

say it with

Am I a soldier of the cross.
A follower of the lamb?
And shall I fear to own Hls cause.
Or blush to speak Hls name?

—Clara Hood Rugcl

St Peter’s Episcopal Church. Rev.
Ernest Ogden Kenyon, rector
The celebration of Easter in St.
Peter’s parish begins with the light
ing of the Paschal Candle on Holy
Saturday at 5 o'clock. On Easter
Day there will be an early celebra
tion of the holy communion at 7.30
and a solemn eucharist and sermon
at 10.30. The music for the latter
service will include:

Softer

CHEV. BEACHWAGON
FORD TON

’

DODGE
BUICK
ESSEX
MAXWELL

With the unusually wide selection of Good Used Cars now available in our stock,
you can have the car you want—to fit your needs and pocketbook.

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Probate Notices

Every-Otker-DaJ

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 4, 1931
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ROCKVILLE

STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Warren P. Doughty of Albany
To all persons interested in either of
the e.4tates hereinafter named:
N Y„ and Mrs. Chester Marshal! of
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
Inland fir “the County“of“kAox. on’the, Swampscott. Mass., with Mrs. Annie
nth day of March In the year of our Webber of Rockland were all dav
I'Urtv'onc tandSaby adjournment*1 from CU('sts Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. E.
t<7’day“from’the“nth"d^y”of said H. Perry.
.
March the following matters having; Matthew Starr with a party of
been presented for the action thereupon seven boys motored to Portland and
hereinafter Indicated It is hereby
.
, _ .
,
ordered:
returned last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett attendThat notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy! ed the meeting and supper of the
of this order to be published three auxiliary of the Spanish War Vet
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga-ette. a newspaper published at Rock erans Wednesday in Rockland.
land in said County that they may ap
Mrs. W. W. Butler and children
pear at a Probate Court to be held at
raid Rockland, on the 21st day of April William and Doris of Rockland. West
A. D. 1931. at nine o'clock in the fore. Meadows sppnt Wednesday with Mr.
noon, and be heard thereon if they see and Mrs. D. A. Sherer, William W.

WALDOBORO

FR1ENDSH1P

Allenru 48 Hour
Week-end Treatment
For Rheumatism

THE ALLEMANNIA EIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
of Pittsburgh
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate .............................. $158,250 92
Mortgage Loans ...................... 1,979,860 75
Collateral Loans .....................
800 00
Stocks and Bonds .................... 2.768.332 95
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 349.266 60
Agents’ Balances ..................... 232,343 98
Interest and Rents ................
51,797 40
All other Assets .......................
515 02

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INS. CO.
Chicago, Ill.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Mortgage Loans ...................... $1,033,800 00
Collateral Loans ......................
3.934 53
Stocks and Bonds .................. 1.309.015 48
Cash in Office and Bank .......
98 325 47
Agents' Balances ......................
47.405 19
Interest and Rents ................
26.467 87
All other Assets ........................ 308.917 45i

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ......................... $17,635,994
Mortgage Loans .................. 119.883.771
Stocks and Bonds .............. 353.063.810
1C.900,737
Cash in Office and Bank
193.195
Agents' Balances ............
2,892
Bills Receivable ..............
7.382.146
Interest and Rents
All other Assets .................. 118,588,060

#
84

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Delano (Ethel
25
1 The ice left the river March 27,
00
Vose) are receiving congratulations
■ two weeks later than last year
43
70
i Mrs. Mary Turner, wno has been on the birth March 30 of a son.
19
•‘Sal of Singapore” will be the fea
passing the winter with Mr. and
44
Mrs. Nelson Shuman at Peyler's ture picture at the Playhouse Sat
77
Corner, has returned and opened her urday. Aesops Fables and the fourth SVFFERERS NOW JOYFl’L—
Gross Assets ..........................$2,827,865 99
~
THANKFUL—ASTONISHED
Deduct items not admitted ....
88,387 64.
Gross Assets ........ .^$633,650,608 62
home on Main street.
i chapter of "The Jade Box” will also
__________ Deduct Items not admitted
727,664 80
Gross
Assets
.........................
$5,541,167
62
A special Easter service will be i be
Admitted ............................... $2,739,478 35 I
Pain Agony and Swelling Go Over Deduct items not admitted .... 428,787 01
Admitted ........................... $632,922,943 82
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
held in the Baptist Church Sunday
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Weekend
or
Money
Back
Says
Net
Unpaid Losses .................. $358,233 93
Admitted
..............................
$5,112,380
61
evening and a pageant, "The Red of Nurses Eoston. is spending three
Net
Unpaid Losses .............. $11,733,271 80
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.321.035 21 '
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
David L. McCarty
the Dawn.” presented.
Unearned
Premiums ........... 19,822,993 04
All
other
Liabilities
..............
241
363
63
,
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $293,993 17
weeks' vacation with her parents, Mr.
i 400.000 00 All other Liabilities .......... 554.403.140 20
Unearned Premiums .............. 1,980.239 05 Cash Capital ..............
Mrs. Albert Benner was hostess at and Mrs. H. L. Bossa.
8 OZ. BOTTLE 85 CENTS
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
418.845
58
Cash
Capital
........................ 20.000.000 00
All other Liabilities ..............
90.569 65
the meeting of the Bridge Club.
__________ | Surplus over all Liabilities 26,963,538 78
Miss Eleanore Hartel has charge ot
Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00
They call this the Allenru week-end Cash
Parker Spear and Irvin Spear of a gift shop in Ne'.vton Centre. Mass.
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.747,578 74 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,739 478 35
.
A
treatment for Rheumatism, Sciatica
41-S-47 Total Liabilities & Surplus $632,922 943 82
Warren were recent guests of Mr.
41-8-47
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
N.
Armstrong
a;l(
|
Neuritis
because
you
can
go
to
bed
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,112,380 61 OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY
and Mrs. Earl Spear.
41-S-47
have returned from several months |On priday Night—stay there as much
Boston,
Massachusetts
SOUTHERN
EIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
Mrs. Ross P Barden of Bath has
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
as p^^ibie till Monday morning and THE GIRARD EIRE A MARINE INS. CO.
cause
„ Butler and A. B. Butler joining them been in town and attended the fu Mediterranean cruise.
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1930
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
ESTATE FRED C. BUKER. late of St. fn_
Mortgage
Loans
......................
$6,500
00
Mrs. Alason E. Wotton is spending whiie there, drive the uric acid from
ASSETS DEC 31. 1930
George deceased. Petition for Admlnlsslipper
Stocks and Bonds .................. 7.907,786 54 Stocks and Bonds .................. $2,720,645 24
neral services of Mrs. John Win- Easter
with her daughter, Mrs. Nellie your ailing joints and muscles
Mortgage Loans ...................... $361,600 00 Cosh in Office and Bank ...... 288 561 21 Cash in Office and Bank ....... 545 963 25
tratlon asking that Emily L. Buker of E H Perry went to Lewiston
chenbach of Dutch Neck
Brazier
in
Danvers,
Mass.
St. George, or some other suitable per- Tuesday for a short stay.
But during that time you must take Stocks and Bonds ................ 4.731.089 00 Agents' Balances ...................... 249.514 67 Agents’ Balances .................... 215,253 34
The friends of Allen Creamer are
15 406 25 Interest and Rents ..................
17.624 00
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Davis of Allenru as directed—for Allenru acts Cash in Office andBank ......... 211.633 35 Bills Receivable ..................
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.' Keene and sorry to hear of his illness
47 275 31 All other Assets .......................
7.345 16
Balances .................... 725,303 53 Interest and Rents ............
ESTATE A\ ER\ P. STARRETT, late
Boothbay Harbor have been visiting with double speed when the body is Agents'
Bills
Receivable
........................
9.246
79
26,495
73
I
---------------All
other
Assets
..................
of Warren, deceased. Petition for Ad-, Mis Elizabeth Ricker of Portland
Gus Tapley Sturtevant of Portland
and j^rs j,jejvin Simmons at
------------j Gross Assets ........................... $3,506,830 99
Interest and Rents ..............
48.941 79
relaxed
and
rested
and
this
weekend
ministration asking that Mae E. star- were Sunday guests of Miss Lottie
has been a recent visitor in town, I Hatchet Cove.
1,275 63
Gross Assets ......................... $8,541,539 711 Deduct Items not admitted.... 211,547 74
rett of Warren, or some other suitable Ewell and Mr?. Ida Barrows.
method is particularly valuable to All other Assets ......................
Deduct Items not admitted ....
29.538 84 I
---------------Mrs. Frank Miller of Bath has been
Mr
d Mrs Raiph Simmons and fniks’who don’t wan? to lose time
------ :--------Admitted ............................... $3,295,283 25
Gross
Assets
.........................
$6,089,090
09
Rhodes visiting
relatives here.
:
have moved t0 Allen's Island Srough Sie week
Deduct
items
not
admitted
....
102.086
36
Admitted
...............................
$8,512,000
87
;
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1930
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Admin- and Bert Andrews, assessors of taxes
Mrs. George Greenlaw has 660 ; for the summer.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $125,911 00
you can purchase Allenru from
utration asking that Oscar w Carroll in Rockport, were in session at the visiting relatives in Portland.
Admitted ............ -................ $5,987,003 73 Net Unpaid Losses ..................$ 386.110 8? Unearned Premiums ...............
887.586 00
of Rockport, or some other suitable per- Rockville postoffice April 1
Dr' Everett plo°d and two grand- Davjd l. McCarty or any progressive
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.763.952 19' All other Liabilities ............... 155.824 94
H. P. Mason has returned from 1 sons
son be appointed Admr without bona.
Net
Unpaid
Losses
..................
$364,647
07
of
Augusta
have
arrived
at
drU
ggist
j
n
America
—
a
large
8
ounce
All
other
Liabilities
..............
203.241
87
Cash
Capital
...........................
1,000,000
00
FRSEMONT BEVERAGE, late of North
‘' A"'lle
Boston. Mrs. Mason is recovering
Premiums .............. 3,333 458 11 Cash Capital ........................... 1.000 000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 1,125,961 31
bottle 85 cents—and money back if it Unearned
Haven, deceased, win and Petition for
three courses of study in religious satisfactorily from a surgical opera- , Capt. Ames' for the summer.
All other Liabilities ................ 186.842 74 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 5.158.695 99
Miss Mary Gay returned Wednes- doesn't do as advertised.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,295,283 25
rebate thereof, asking that same may education, “Psychology of Childhood,” tion recently performed at the Mass
Cash Capital ......................... 1.000 000 00
day to The Hedges, Norton, Mass ___________________________
41-S-47 |
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,102,055 81 Total Liabilities & Surplus..$8,512 000 87
b proved and allowed and that letters "Teaching in the Church School.”
achusetts
Memorial
Hospital.
t
mentary issue to Lottie H Beverage „ .
Tocto^ont
»»
41S47
after spending two weeks' vacation
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
, • North Haven, she being the Exx.. aria Old Testament History, and
SOUTH BELFAST
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,987,003 73
Miss Oriana Barter has been with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
87 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
named in said will without bond.
has received credit from the Inter- awarded the valedictory and Miss
Maine PACIFIC
School reopened Monday after the E. C MORAN CO.. INC.. Rockland. 41-S-47
95 Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
WILLARD A. wardwell, late of national Council of Religious Edu- Lois Harkins the salutatory in the
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Easter
vacation
of
one
week.
Real
Estate .............................. $1,304,C
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter and
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition cation Chicago
BEN FRANKLIN EIRE INS. Mortgage Loans .................... $ 25.750 001 Mortgage Loans ......................
69,800 00
The Northport Farm Bureau met NATIONAL
distribution of senior parts in the daughter Aletha of Thomaston visit
for Probate thereof, asking that same
’
6
CO. OF PITTSBURGH. PENN.
Stocks and Bonds
5,135.808 37 1 stocks and Bonds ..................... 20.403 871 00
• • * •
may be proved and allowed and that letHigh School. These are the only ed relatives in town over the week with Mrs. Joel Prescott for an all-day
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
4^2
041
78
cash
ln
office
and
Bank
.......
646,901
26
,ers testamentary issue to Alan L. Bird
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
meeting last week with four members
Agents’ Balances .................... 628,281 87 Agents' Balances .................... 1.008.129 38
two parts decided by rank, and the end.
School Notes
of Rockland, he being the Exr. named in
Rea! Estate ............................... $215,900 40 Interest and Rents
44 032 33 Bills Receivable ........................
88.085
94
________________________________
and
three
visitors
present.
The
subothers
will
be
chosen
by
vote
of
the
said will with bond.
In spelling this week 100'“ was re
Mortgage Loans ...................... 811,705 70
5.433 00 Interest and Rents .................
85.417 17
FORECLOSl'RE
ject was "The Home Flower Gar- Stocks and Bonds .................... $4,824,851 06 All other Assets
ELLA M. COGGAN. late of Union, de- ceived bv Raymond Gardner, Con class.
All other Assets ......................
112,516 12
Whereas, Alyin W. Hutchinson of den • jn charge of Home Management Cash In Office andBank ......... 191.979 1 6
Of-ased. Will and Petition for Probate
Gross Assets .................... ..... $6,331,347 35
Rev. George Welch of Rockland
in the County of Knox and .
Agents' Balances .................... 675,301 27 Deduct Items not admitted. ..
thereof, asking that same may be proved stance Gardner. Doris Hall, Elsie was enthusiastically received at the Rockland,
96.794 93
Gross Assets ........................$23,718,819 56
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed. Leader Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater Bills Receivable ......................
and allowed and that letters testamen Lofman. Irja Hill. Arlene Robbins.
12.456 24
Deduct items not admitted .... 123,186 59
tary issue to Willie A. Coggan. of Union, Vil.io Hill. Norma Robbins, Ethel last meeting of the Lions Club. Edw. dated Oct 3d 1927. and recorded In the The work taken up was the what, Interest and Rents ..............
61.082 16
Admitted ........................... $6,234,552 42
6,478 48
he being the Exr. named in said will Hall. Lillian Lamson and Walter O'B. Gonla, Frank Winslow, Virgil Knox Registry of Deeds Book 206. Page w[len h0W and where to plant, and All other Assets ......................
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Admitted .............................$23,595,632 97
449. conveyed to the Rockland Loan and .
ti,„
with bond.
*
Net Unpaid Losses ......... ...... $ 531.732 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Studlev and Ronald Somes of the Building Association, a corporation ; the common diseases of flowers. The
Lamson.
Gross
Assets
.........................
$5,229,569
61
Unearned
Premiums .............. 2,868.533 04 Net Unpaid Losses ................... $1,725,468 75
HATTIE M PRESCOTT, late of Rock
legally
organized
under
the
laws
of
the
proprietor
of
Woodland
Nurseries
Deduct items not admitted .... 101,814 57 All other Liabilities ................ 100.663 86 Unearned Premiums ............... 5,763,535 38
The members of the school are very Rockland club were guests.
land. deceased. Will and Petition for
of Maine, and having Its principal Francis Wood was present and disCash Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00 All other Liabilities .............. 965 286 42
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott have State
Probate theieof. asking that same may grateful to Mr Toner for a first aid
offtce at said Rockland, a certain parrel
Admitted
........................... $5,127,755 04 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.733.623 35 Cash Capital ............................. 3.000,000 00
be proved and allowed and that letters ....
been
visiting
in
Gardiner.
of
re<»
’ estate with the buildings there- CUSSed flowers With the group. The
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
testamentary Issue to Stephen G. Pres- Cabinet reCsIltlv put up in the room
1 Surplus over all Liabilities ....12.141,342 42
on,
situated
in
said
Rockland,
bounded
meeting
was
very
interesting
to
flower
Rev. Albert I. Oliver, district su
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $364,649 07 Total Liabilities & Surplus. $6,234,552 42
__________
Special opening exercises have been
cott. he being the Exr. named In said
and described as follows, to wit:
garden lovers
Unearned Premiums .............. 3.005.509 86
41S47 | Total Liabilities & Surplus $23,595,632 97
will without bond.
held at the school this week with perintendent. presided at the quar
Beginning at an Iron bolt on the 6
THE
PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE
COM!
All
other
Liabilities
..............
134.609
53
41-S-47
Mrs. Fred Herrick spent Friday and Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00
NELLIE S. WADE, late of Rockland, Elsie Lofman. Kenneth Thurston terly conference held in the Metho Easterly line of the street leading from
PANY OF AMERICA
Rockland Highlands to Thomaston and Saturday of last week with her Surplus over all Liabilities .... 572.986 58
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
dist
vestry.
BRITISH
AMERICA
ASSURANCE
CO.
Newark, New Jersey
thereof, asking that same may be proved and Ethel Hall as leaders.
corner of ’and of Chester F. Day. daughter Mrs. Fred Jones in Belfast
Harold Clark has bought the drug Rt
Toronto, Canada
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
and allowed and that letters testamen
thence South 25 deg. East five rods and
pnmor Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,127,755 04
New
York
Office,
110
William
Street
store formerly owned by H. L. Bossa twenty-three links to an Iron bolt; The supper at the Browns Corner
Real Estate ........................... $42,386,296 94 ,
tary issue to George T. Wade, of Rock
FRANK A. WHEELER. Rockland
New York City
MINTURN
land. he being the Exr. named In said
and will conduct the business. Mr. thence South "o deg. West one rod to chapel, served by Grand View Grange
41-S-47 Mortgage Loans ................. 1,115.339,917 06
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Collateral Loans ................ 180.259,061 08! Stocks and
will without bond.
an
iron
bolt;
thence
South
21
deg.
East
was
we
]j
patronized
Rev. W. M. Brewster will preach Clark, who has been employed by
Bonds
...................
$3,169,188 32
LLOYDS CASUALTY COMPANY
Stocks and Bonds .............. 1.038 922 273 71
rods and ten links to line of land of
nrinbmnfor
LEROY E HARDING, late of Warren, at Minturn. Swan's Island. April Mr. Bossa for several years, is a reg six
ln Office and Bank ....... 234.264 94
Whitney thence South 62 deg. 30 min w
^Ir- and Mrs- Clarence Drinkwater
75 Maiden Lane, New York
Cash in Office and Bank .... 19.235.474 68 Cash
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Agents
’
Balances
.....................
203,587 20
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Agents’ Balances ..............
90.897 42
istered druggist and has many eight rods and thirteen links to corner spent last weekend with Mr. and
thereof, asking that same may be proved 5 and 12.
11,125 04
Real Estate .............................
$8,527 00 Interest and Rents .......... 37.456.003 34 Interest and Rents ...................
and allowed and that letters testamen
Friends and neighbors of Mr. and friends in town who are wishing him of stone wall: thence North 4 deg. East xirs Grover Drinkwater.
223.450 00 All other Assets ................ 61,035,190 38
on line of land of Perry eight rods and
nnnflnod Mortgage Loans ......
tary issue to Clara V. Hosmer of Warren, Mrs. Austin Sadler regret losing them success in his new venture.
Gross Assets .......................... $3,618,165 50
nine
links
to
comer
of
wall;
thence
Maurice
French
has
been
confined
Collateral
Loans
......................
41,650
00
she being the Exx. named In said will
Gross Assets .................. $2,494,755,114 *1 Deduct items not admitted .... 511,674 82
as residents. Mrs. Sadler is to be the
One of the most successful meet North 70 deg East one rod and twelve at the home of his aunt, Mrs. Joel Stocks and Bonds .................. 4.000.889 23
without bond.
links to corner of wall: thence North,
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 704.376 37 Deduct items not admitted
2.984,981 71
Admitted ............................... $3,106,490 68
MINNIE C. DEANE, late of Union, de new telephone operator and some- ings in the history of Medomak 18 deg. West, five rods and twenty-three Prescott, with mumps. His mother is Agents' Balances ....................
6.227 61
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
ceased will and Petition for Probate time during the month of April they Chapter was held Monday evening links to iron bolt on line of said street, with him.
Interest and Rents ................
26.067 00
Admitted ........................... 2.491.770.132 90
Net
Unpaid Losses ................... $308,180 00
theieof. asking that same may be proved wjH movc to Atlantic. Last Saturday when the Royal Arch Degree was thence Northerly bv said street four
Grand View Grange held Its regu All other Assets ....................... 1.626,632 35
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Unearned Premiums ............... 1,480,551 82
and allowed and that letters testamen-1
rods
and
four
links
to
first
bounds.
Net
Unpaid
Losses
............
$19,643,757
00
lar meeting last Thursday evening
74.385 13
tary issue to Howard D. Deane, he being a group of friends dropped In conferred on Albert Shorev. Ernest
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
, ,,
j j—
Gross Assets ......................... $6,637,819 56 Unearned Premiums ..........
7,380,962 52 All other Liabilities ...............
the Exr. named ln said win without and pleasantly spent the evening at Boggs and Clarence Hilt. The work of the condition thereof said Rockland an<^
ond second degrees were Deduct items not admitted .... 663.831 58 All other Liabilities .............. 2 396.484 72 Cash Capital ........................... 200.000 00
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
1.043.373
73
bondthe Sadler home. Ice cream and was done in a very impressive man Loan and Building Association claims a, conferred on three candidates. At
Cash Capital .......................... 2.000.000 00
Admitted ............................... $5,973,831 98 Surplus over all Liabilities 66.297,124 66
recess home-made candy was served.
LOUISE T MAHONEY, late of Vinal- cake were served. Those present in- ner. Companions were present from foreclosure of said mortgage
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,106,490 68
haven. deceased. Will and Petition for j
__J"
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
41-S-47
lecturer's hour was an interest Net Unpaid
Probate thereof, asking that same may eluded Mi and Mrs. George Turner. Rockland. Thomaston, Gardiner and Loan* ami' Bunding Association? has
Losses .................. $1,393,367 56 Total Liabilities
and
Surplus ............................$2,491.770 132 90
be proved and allowed and that letters Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Dunham. Mr. Warren.
__
_At 6.30
_____
the______
ladies of Wi- i caused this instrument to be sealed with ing one. It included a radio pro Unearned Premiums .............. 1.660,887 13
CAMDEN FIRE INS. ASSOCIATION
41-S-47
Camden. N. J.
testamentary issue to Mertie E. Mahoney and Mrs AWen stanlev, Mr. and Mrs. wurna Chapter O E S . served one ltsc.°-Por;l'--“J1 al'd s'Bn2’tl
>n
“J- gram, withMaurice Sellers as
an- All other Liabilities ................ 285.188 61
Capital ............................. 2.000.000 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Damed ‘n Harry Stockbridge. Mr. and Mrs. of their best suppers in chaVge of ,
nouncer. Amos ahd Andy being im- Ca^h
INSURANCE COMPANY
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 629.388 68 THE RELIANCE
Real
Estate
...............................
$338 224 48
of Philadelphia
Blanchard T. ORNE. late of Thom- Burleigh Staples. Paul Stockbridge, RRena
f™ Crntreii
abnr»v Ruby
Rnhv ! I this 26th
2Sth dav
oneone Dersonated
bv Harlan
Harlan Ramsey
Ramsev anc
Crowell, Pethor
Esther Shorev.
day of
of March
March in
in'the
thevear
year
personated by
and
Mortgage Loans ....................... 1.979.587 50
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
aston, deceased, Will and Petition for Mr. and Mrs. George Moulton, Mr. Bridges and Sarah Stafford. The thousand nine hundred and thirty-one ciarer.ee Drinkwater; a recitation by Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,973,831 98 Mortgage Loans ..................... $420 275 00 Stocks and Bonds ................... 9.570.297 00
41-S-47 Stocks and Bonds ................. 1.838.733 39 Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 453,652 33
Probate thereof, asking that same may I and Mrs Abner Sadler. Vira Sprague, table decorations were in keeping 1 C(Sitfned1Seal)
Lora Emmons; an advertisement, by
be proved and allowed and that letters j
___
Cash in Office and Bank ....
180.392 28 Agents' Balances ..................... 879,761 28
THE HOME INSURANCE CO.
rockland
loan
&
building
ASSCFrancis
Wood;
the
lost
and
found
2,259 33
testamentary issue to Cora B. Orne. she Clementina Ranquist, Geneva Stm* with the Easter season. The menu
Agents’ Balances .................... 290.248 30 Bills Receivable ........................
New York, N. Y.
CIATION. Bv Harrv o Gurdv. Secretary articles were given by Lvdia Drink94,997 53
being the Exx. named in said will with son. Bernice Carlson. Flora Turner, included roast pork with apple sauce,
Bills Receivable .............. ......
29 241 47 Interest and Rents .................
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
MAINE
J
All other Assets ........................
34.676 69
out bond.
Stocks
and
Bonds
................
$97,766,644
58
Interest
and
Rents
................
20.594
72
Coris Sprague. George Moulton Jr., whiDped potato, macaroni and cheese, Knox SS. STATE OF March
water.
At
the
next
meeting
the
26th, 1931.
7.700.856 23
THOMAS O LONG, late of Thomas Violet Dunham. June Sadler, Etta stuffed eggs, salads, hot rolls, cake
Personally appeared the above named radio program will be continued and Cash ln Office and Bank
Gross Assets ........................ $13,353,456 14
Gross Assets ......................... $2,779,485 16
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for Prorr-.
Harry O Gurdv. Secretary, and made the third and fourth degrees will be Agents’ Balances ................ 12,030,997 85
bate thereof, asking that same may be , Sp*ague. The good wishes of everv- and coffee.
24.413 66 Deduct items not admitted
401,164 63 Deduct items not admitted .... 111.743 12
Bills Receivable
oath to the truth of the foregoing notice
655.715
00
worked, followed by a harvest feast. Interest and Rents
proved and allowed and that letters tes- one Will follow the couple to their
Prof. Allen Benner is at home from of foreclosure in his said capacity.
Admitted ............................. $13,241,713 02
................................... $2,378,320 53
tamentary issue to Henrietta M. Long, new home.
Work on the new Grange hall is pro All other Assets .................... 1,226.710 53 Admitted
Before me
Andover for the Easter recess.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1930
she being the Exx. named in said will
(Signed)
EDWARD
K.
GCULD
Net
Unpaid Losses ................... $781,073 00
gressing fast and it will be ready for
John Devorak has been at home 38-S-44
Gross Assets ..................... $119,405,337 85 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $41,848 01
without bond.
Justice of thf Peace
Unearned
Premiums ............... 5,323,830 69
Unearned
Premiums
..............
365.878
24
use in May.
Deduct items not admitted 2.509.212 61
from Bowdoin College a few days.
CARRIE M. YEYKEL. late of Rockland,
APPLETON RIDGE
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
All other Liabilities ................ 619.054 45 All other Liabilities ............... 315.748 96
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herrick gave a
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Newbert
are
Cash
Capital
.............................. 2.000.000 00
Glens
Falls,
N.
Y.
Grade schools in town began last
Admitted ........................... $116,896,125 24 Cash Capital ............................. 1.000 000
thereof, asking that same may be proved
card party last Saturday evening with
receiving congratulations on the birth
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 351.539 83 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4.821.060 37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
and allowed and that letters testamen week, with the same teachers.
Mortgage
Loans
......................
$107
350
00
14 present. It was a benefit for the Net Unpaid Losses .............. $6,750,960 00
tary issue to James L. Yeykel. he being
Total Liabilities & Surplus $13,241,713 02
L. N. Moodv is the guest of rela of a daughter. March 28.
Collateral Loans ......................
55.250 00 Grange hall.
Unearned Premiums .......... 40.721,992 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,378 320 53 ____________________________
the Exr. named in said will without
Mrs. A J. Mason of Pigeon Cove, Stocks
41-S-47
41-S-47
and Bonds .................. 3 674 586 48
tives in Augusta for a few’ da vsAll other Liabilities ..........
7.931.267 71
bond.
The Grange is practicing the play, Cash
Mass.,
is
the
guest
of
her
son.
Henry
142
743
43
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
Capital
.........................
24.000,000
00
THE CAROLINA INSURANCE CO.
WESTERN
ASSURANCE
COMPANY
______
__
Johnson Pitman and Arnold Pit- P. Mason.
ESTATE______
MARY__C.________
TYLER,____
late of
Agents’ Balances ....
304 975 1 8 “Entertaining Ed," which will be giv Surplus over all Liabilities 37.491.905 53
Wilmington, North Carolina
Toronto, Canada
Rockland. deceased. Petition Perpetual man are the owners of an 8-monthsand Rents
12 584 31 en in the near future. The cast:
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mrs. Josephine Storer and Miss Interest
New York Office, 110 William Street,
All other Assets .....
5903 22
Total
Liabilities
&
Surplus
$116,896,125
24
£
a
f
e
^.
ur
?,
al
#
L
S
t
”
$S
led
,
Louise
M,
o
i
d
hound,
purchased
in
Ohio,
which
$13,000 00
Real
Estate
................. ........
New
York
City
James Leonard, the host, Maurice
Tyler Randall of Rockland. Exx.
__
Marion Storer have returned from
41-S-47
438.253 50
Mortgage Loans .................
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
z-,T,«TwTT.,„TTthev
have named Ranger.
Gross Assets .......................... $4,303,392 62 Seller; Mary Leonard, hostess, Mae
ESTATE WILLIAM M. CUNNINGHAM.
-- *_____
St. Louis, where they passed several
. 1.657.754 21
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
The nraver and praise sei.ice was months.
Deduct items not admitted ....
2.401 08 Robinson;
106,863 68
Mildred Leonard, the THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INS.
Distribution, filed by Edward C. Payson held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
. 206.372 34
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Agents' Balances .................... 343.537 07
pretty girl, Lora Emmons; Bruce
The name of Maxine Achorn should
Admitted
...............................
$4,300,991
54
of Rockland. Admr,
25,132 21
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
42.634 40 Interest and Rents
L. Davidson last week with 18 pres- j have been included in the list of
Interest and Rents
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Leonard, the son, Clarence Drink- Real Estate
.............................. $450106 73
1.702 00
ESTATE FREDERICK A. SHERER. of ent.
Unpaid Losses .................. $214,499 00 water; Dorothy Manning, Bruce’s Mortgage Loans ....................... 1.996,775 00 All other Assets
Gross Assets ............ ........... $2,447,375 94
Rockland. Petition for License to Sell
seven-point health pupils in the Main Net
There will be an Easter concert at street school, Miss Lois Hagerman, Unearned Premiums .............. 1.592.293 46 sweetheart, Vera Wood; Wesley Stocks and Bonds .................... 9.589.341 75
29.831 50
Real Estate, located in Rockland, and
Gross Assets ....................... $5,688,201 91 Deduct items not admitted
All other Liabilities ................
50.175 00
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 322,114 39 Deduct items not admitted .... 531.700 87
fully described in said petition, filed by the Ban»ist Church Sundav evening.
Harlan
Cash
Capital
..........................
1.000
000
00
Palmer,
Mildred's
lover,
teacher.
$2,417,544
44
Agents
’
Balances
....................
2,346.616
18
Margie S. Ingraham of Rockland, Guar Committee in charge. Miss Lucy
. 1930
Miss Lois Hagerman entertained Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,444,024 08 Ramsey; Aunt Cassie, the wealthy Bills Receivable .......................
80.856 23
dian.
Admitted ............................... $5,156,501 04
Moodv.
Rev.
L.
E.
Watson
and
Miss
.
$126,341
0$
Interest and Rents ................ 134,241 92
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
four tables at bridge Friday evening. Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,300,991 54 aunt, Martha French; Rev. Josiah All
ESTATE LENA COLSON, late of Rock
. 753.182
other Assets ........................ 518,901 29 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $446,932 00
land, deceased. Petition for Allowance, Cbrvcta! Stanley.
Updyke, the pastor, Francis Wood;
H O. GURDY, Agent
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
14
.
264.409
Unearned Premiums ............ 2.256.396 70 All ol
filed by William S. Colson, Widower.
41-S-47 Polly, colored maid, Ruth Wight; Ed.
. 500.000 00
Redman. Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jame
Gross Assets ....................... $15,438,953 49 All other Liabilities .............
149.986 90 Cash
ESTATE JOSEPH G. DUNCAN, late of
14
.
773.612
son. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchen- HOME FIRiTaND MARINE" INSURANCE Griffith, the visitor from the west, Deduct items not admitted .... 909,590 18 Cash Capital ........................... . 4OO ?29 ??
Notices of Appointment
Merion, Penn., deceased, etition to De
COMPANY
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,903,185 44
Lydia
Drinkwater.
baugh, Mr. j and„ Mrs. „
Harold
Clark,
termine Inheritance Tax, filed by the
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,417,544 44
Admitted ............................. $14,529,363 31
..
x
i
San Francisco, California
I Charles L Veazie. Register of ProGirard Trust Co. of Philadelphia, Exr.
41-S-47
assets dec. 31. 1930
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,156,501 04
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
bite for the Countv of Knox, in the Misses Gladys Bailey, Betty Weston, I
41-S-47 CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE CO.
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $5,261,522 39
ESTATE LEWIS L. CROCKETT, late of State of Maine, hereby certify that ln Alma Glidden, Dorothy Donnelly, La- I Mortgage Loans
New York
306.902 89
Unearned
Premiums
..............
4.142,455
45
North Haven, deceased, Petition to De the followlne estates the persons were lia Brooks and Horace Kemp, Harold Stocks and Bonds .................... 4.996 786 50
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
New York
ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
termine Inheritance Tax. filed by John appointed Administrators or Executors
446.957 99 Mortgage Loans ....................... $346,910 00 All other Liabilities .............. 1.576.426 71 STANDARD Detroit,
Cash In Office and Bank
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Michigan
B. Crockett of North Haven, Exr.
and Guardian on the dates hereinafter Towne, Lauriston Little and George Agents' Balances ................... 509.090 56 Stocks and Bonds .................... 13,668.555 51 Cash Capital ........................... 1.500.000 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... $19,500 00
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1930
63 646 18 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.054.209 81 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2,048.958 76 Real Estate ............................... $1,376,792 50 Stocks and Bonds ................... 5.587.404 51
Boggs. Refreshments were served. Interest and Rents
ESTATE ALICE S. GENN. late of Rock named:
13 743 21 Agents’ Balances .................... 967.629 88
land. deceased. Petition to Determine
_________
ALVAH M SPEAR late of Thomaston, Miss Donnelly received the first prize All other Assets
2.500 00 Cash in Office and Bank ........ 762.097 12
31 Collateral Loans ...................
Inheritance Tax filed by Celia M. Hap- deceased. February 17th, 1931. Robert W. and Harold Towne the consolation i Gross AsM,ts ................... $6,337,127 33 Bills Receivable ....................... 136.507 25 Total Liabilities & Surplus $14,529,363
Agents’ Balances ..................... 484.305 52
41-S-47 Stocks and Bonds ..................16.109.089 80 Bills
Interest and Rents ..............
91.259 04
worth of Rockland, Exx.
Receivable ........................
5.218 43
Walsh of Thomaston, was appointed prize.
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
...
1,432,243
48
I Deduct items not admitted ....
55,667 25 All other Assets .....................
20,320 36
Interest and Rents .................
35,519 00
Agents
’
Balances
...................
3,424.484
93
ESTATE ELISHA S. ROBERTS, late of Admr. and qualified by filing bond
MONARCH
ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
CO.
All
other
Assets
........................
344,476
49
Mrs.
W.
C.
Flint
entertained
the
Bills
Receivable
.....................
13.977
58
Vinalhaven, deceased, first and final March 10th. 1931.
,
Admitted ............................... $6,281,460 08
Springfield, Mass.
Gross Assets ....................... $16,285,391 85
account filed for allowance by Allston P.
Interest and Rents ................
5ESTATE JOHN F. GREGORY, late of Auction Club Friday evening. Mrs.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Deduct
items
not
admitted
....
1.153,899
41
Gross
Assets
..........................
$7,238,521
07
All
other
Assets
.....................
441.292
4$
Roberts of Vinalhaven, Admr.
Rockland, deceased. March 17th, 1931, Everett Cunningham of Warren, a Net Unpaid Losses .................. $344,104 62
Real Estate .............................. $109,493 28
Deduct items not admitted ....
36,555 61
ESTATE ADDIE L. ROBERTS, late of Alvra W. Gregory of Rockland, was ap former member of the club, was guest Unearned Premiums .............. 2,791.705 68
Admitted ............................. $15,131,492 44 Stocks and Bonds ................. 1.296.114 66
Gross Assets ....................... $22,957,279 43
Vn a'haven, deceased, first and final pointed Admr. and qualified by filing
All other Liabilities .............. 123.639 83
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 169.750 02 Deduct items not admitted
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1930
Admitted
........................
^/....$7.201.965
46
130.625
07
of
honor.
Two
tables
were
in
play.
account filed for allowance by Allston bond on same date.
Cash Capital ........................... 1.000 000 00 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,152,106 99 Agents’ Balances .......... t.......
11.272 31
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
F Roberts of Vinalhaven, Admr.
One of the largest pyramid parties Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.022,009 95 Unearned Premiums .............. 7,571,663 50 Interest and Rents ................ 17,170 52
FRANK L LEVENSELLER. late of
Admitted ............................. $22,826,654 36 Net Unpaid Losses ................... $453,068 00
All other Liabilities ................ 367.033 89 All other Assets .......................
52,513 67
ESTATE GEORGE C. HAWES, late of Rockland, deceased. March 17th. 1931. given for the Lincoln Home was that
Unearned Premiums ............... 2.694.294 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
V ion, deceased, first and final account Eva Levenseller Athearn of Rockland, by Mrs. W. H. Crowell Wednesday Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,281,460 08 Cash Capital ............................. 2.000,000 00
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $10,061,034 41 All other Liabilities ............... 808.997 14
H O. GURDY. Agent
Gross Assets ......................... $1,656,314 46 Unearned Premiums .............. 7,769,300 43 Cash Capital .............................. 1.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4,040.688 06
lilcd for allowance by Lizzie R. Hawes was appointed Exx. without bond.
41-8-47
Deduct items not admitted.... 111.570 96 All other Liabilities .............. 1.274.260 74 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,745.606 32
of Union, Admx.
L. W SEAVEY. late of St. George, de evening. Ice cream, fancy cookies
Total Liabilities & Surplus $15,131,492 44
Cash Capital ........................... 2.500.000 00
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE
ESTATE WILLIAM M. CUNNINGHAM, ceased, March 17th. 1931. Albert B. Seavey and ginger ale were served. Mrs. S.
41-S-47
Admitted ............................... $1,544,743 50 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1.222,058 78 Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,201,965 46
COMPAQ *
late of Rockland, deceased, first and of St. George was appointed Executor H. Weston, Miss Marcia Blaney, Mrs.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
41-S-47
Boston, Massachusetts
final account filed for allowance by Ed I without bond.
United States Branch of
W.
C.
Flint,
Mrs.
H.
H.
Kuhn,
Miss
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $350,000 00 Total Liabilities & Surplus $22,826,654 36
ASSETS DEC 31 1930
ward C. Payson of Rockland, Admr.
MARY C HALL, late of Rockland, deFEDERAL
LIFE
AND
CASUALTY
CO
THE
HALIFAX
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
Unearned
Premiums
..............
463,669
35
41-S-47
$4,473,776 84
_______ ______
__________ _ ___
Detroit. Mich
ESTATE
LEWIS L. CROCKETT,
late ceased. March 17th, 1931. Henry C. Bessie Reed, Mrs. Albert Benner, Mrs. stocks and Bonds ...........
Halifax, Nova Scotia
All fcther Liabilities .............. 219.440 83
180,227 89
1930
of North Haven, deceased, first and final j Chatto of Rockland, was appointed Exr. V. B Hagerman, Mrs W. G. Labe, ! Cash in Office and Bank
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
U. S. BRANCH
Cash Capital ........................... 300.000 00
. $132,500 00
account filed for allowance by John B. and qualified by filing bond on same Mrs. A. E. Boggs, Mrs. H R. Smith j £^?tL™,aJ!‘nce3
Stocks and Bonds ..................$2,406,614 92 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 211,633 32
Real
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE. LTD.
491,460
Bllls Receivable
242 05
33
10 000 00
date.
Crockett, of North Haven, Exr.
in Office and Bank ...... 188.570 42
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
and Mrs. J. V. Benner were guests.
34.730 45 Cash
Interest
and
Rents
. 685.941 61
Agents’ Balances .................... 261,047 20 Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,544,743 50 Stocks and Bonds ................. $5,719,158 60
ESTATE FRANCIS A. GINN, late of
ESTATE FRANK S. KEEP, late of
i All other Assets ....
8.453 67 Interest
The
annual
banquet
of
the
Woman
’
s
47
25.257
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
and
Rents
................
11,663
00
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
......
354,457
39
41-S-47
Vinalhaven.
deceased,
March
17th,
1931,
Rockland, deceased, first and final ac
2.950 00
Agents' Balances ................... 796,036 75 Agents’ Balances .............
count filed for allowance by Herbert W. Carrie F. Ginn, of Vinalhaven, was ap Club, which marks the close of the
Gross Assets ......................... $5.188 891 23
12.496
62
Interest
and
Rents
.........
Gross
Assets
.........................
$2,867,897
54
Interest
and
Rents
...............
57.506
40
pointed
Admx.
and
qualified
by
filing
MILL OWNERS MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO
Keep, of Rockland, Admr.
season, was held at Stahl’s Tavern. Deduct items not admitted .... 599,094 72
68.357 87
Deduct items not admitted .... 230.026 92
All other Assets .....................
81.830 58 All other Assets .................
of Iowa
ESTATE ALICE S. GENN, late of ; bond on same date.
The enlarged dining room was thrown ,
Rockland, deceased, first and final ac- J
count filed for allowance by Celia M. ;
Hapworth, of Rockland, Exx.
ESTATE FRANK G. MORTON, late of
Camden, deceased, first and final ac
count filed for allowance by Glenn L.
Norton, of Camden, Exr.
WILLIAM A. HILL, late of Rockland,
deceased, Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that same may be proved
and allowed and that letters testamen
tary issue to Maurice P. Hill of Rock
land, he being the Exr. named in said
will without bond.
FRANK H. OSGOOD, late of Vinalhaven, deceased, Will and Petition lor i
Probate thereof, asking that same may
be proved and allowed and that letters!
testamentary issue to Alfred S. Osgood.
he being the Exr. named in said will
without bond.
MAUD E. WELLMAN, late of Hope, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking that same may be proved
and allowed and that letters testamen
tary issue to Clifford E. Wellman of
Hope, he being the Exr. named in said
will without bond.
ESTATE JENNIE THOMPSN. late of
Matinicus, Petition for Allowance, filed
by Janies B. Thompson, Widower.
ESTATE MARY E. COOMBS AND
MARTHA B. COOMBS. Rockland. Petition
for License to Sell Real Estate, located
in Rockland, and fully described in said
petition, filed by Helen B. Coombs,
Guardian.
ESTATE AUGUSTA CHAMPNEY. late
of Rockport, deceased. Petition for Li
cense to Sell Real Estate, located in Rock
port. and fuily described in said petition,
filed by Edward A. Champney, of Rock
port, Exr.
ESTATE MARY C HALL, late of Rock
land. deceased. Petition for Confirma
tion of Henry C. Chatto of Rockland, as
trustee of certain estate named in trust
under the will of the said Mary C. Hall.
Witness. MELZLR T. CRAWFORD. Es

quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 ‘i Con
gress St.

NORA N DONLAN. late of Rockland, nnpn and the Ions: table decorated I
Admitted
...............................
51
Admitted .............................. $2,637,870 62
LIABILITIES
DEC. 31. $4,589,796
1930
deceased. February 17th, 1931. Valentine open ana tne long tame aetuidieu
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
$305,210 39
Chisholm of Rockland, was appointed with pink and white carnations and Net unpaid Losses ..............
Unpaid Losses .................. $138 088 00
Exr. and qualified by filing bond on dainty place cards was most attrac- Unearned Premiums .............. 1.974.622 39 Net
Unearned
Premiums .............. 803.559 00
March 17th. 1931.
tive. The menu: Fruit cocktail,
............ 431.740 86 All other Liabilities ................ 372.284 36
AARON M ANDREWS, late of Rock cream of tomato soup, celery, olives, Cash Capital ......................... 1 000 000 00 Cash Deposit ........................... 350.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 878,222 87 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 973,939 26
port. deceased. February 17th. 1931, Z.
M. Dwinal of Camden, was appointed roast chicken, whipped potato, mashed
nrrn
Admr. c. t. a. and qualified by filing turnip, onions, mint jelly, butterfly Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,589,796 51 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,637,870
62
RO3ERT WALKER. Agent
bond on March 24th, 1931.
41 -S-47 j
salad, hot rolls, snow pudding, angel
Warren. Me.
DELESTON M. YOUNG, late of Union, oqVp anH pnfTpp Thprp wptp 21 merri'
Warren. Maine
41-S-47 THE FRANKLIN EIRE INSURANCE CO.
deceased. March 3ist. 1931, Quincy E. cake ana conee. mere were
mem
of Philadelphia, Pa.
Young, of Union, was appointed Exr. bers and guests present and the time i ROCHESTER AMERICAN INSURANCE
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
without bond.
passed pleasantly with toasts and im
COMPANY
Real Estate .................................. $167,120 52
1
Liberty
Street,
New
York
LENA COLSON, late of Rockland, de- promptu speeches. A business meet- '
Stocks and Bonds ................ 20,675,117 06
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
ceased, February 17th, 1931, William S. ing followed the banquet at which •
Stocks and Bonds .................. $3,214,871 12 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1,481,579 62
Colson of Rockland was appointed Admr.
1 609 53 Agents’ Balances ................... 1,171,204 84
and qualified by filing bond Feb 27. this board of officers for the ensuing Cash in Office and Bank ......
44,221 48 Interest and Rents ................ 200,988 00
year were elected: President, Lottie i Agents' Balances ...................
1931.
22.153 00
AUOUSTA CHAMPNEY. late of Rock E. Lovell; vice president, Emma T. Interest and Rents ................
Gross Assets ..................... $23,696,010 04
port. deceased, February 17th. 1931. Ed Potter; secretary, Rena D. Crowell; , Gross Assets ......................... $3 282.855 13 Deduct items not admitted... 1,447.502 06
ward A. Champney of Rockport was ap
treasurer, Louise S. Miller. The com- I Deduct items not admitted .... 230,734 12
pointed Exr. without bond.
Admitted ..... -..................... $22,248,507 98
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
ESTATE CORA B. MILLAY, late of Cam mittee in charge of the banquet, i Admitted ................................. $3,052,121 01
Net
Unpaid Losses ....................$1,144,884 00
den. deceased. March 17th, 1931, Charles Mrs. Ina Smith, Mrs. Isabelle Labe, !
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Unearned
Premiums .............. 6,477,852 00
A. Perry of Camden, was appointed and Mrs. Louise Jackson.
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $55,978 48
Admr. and qualified by filing bond
Unearned Premiums .............. 438.213 20 All other Liabilities .............. 2.550.740 30
Cash
Capital
........................... 3.000.000 00
March 31st, 1931.
Ail other Liabilities ................
35.000 00
GOSH, WHAT A WINTER!
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 9,075.031 68
ESTATE MARY E. DICKEY, late of
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.522.929 33
Thomaston, deceased, March 17th, 1931,
Total Liabilities & Surplus $22,248,507 98
Rodney I. Thompson of Rockland, was Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
41-S-47
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3 052,121 01
appointed Admr. c. t. a. d. b. n. and
Speaking of unseasonable April
ROBERT U. COLLINS, Agent
qualified by filing bond March 31st, 1931.
FIREMEN’S INSURANCE CO.
375 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Newark, N. J.
ESTATE MYRTLE L. THOMPSON, of weather, let’s turn back to the year _ ______________________________
35-S-41
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
iiip. February 17th. 1931. Charles 1861. April came in with the unpre
Real
Estate
...............................
$4.350 000 00
GRANITE
STATE
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.
M Starrett of Thomaston, was appoint cedented snowfall of more than three
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Mortgage Loans ....................... 2.046 906 35
ed Conservator and qualified by filing
w 00
feet,
followed
bv
hail,
sleet
and
rain.
>
assets
dec
.
31.
1930
Collateral
Loans
.....................
200,000
bond March 31st, 1931.
’imd Bonds''™.'.~"70,43t'.«Sj 85
ESTATE JENNIE THOMPSON, late of It then turned cold and the glass , Real Estate ............................... $121,812 81 Stocta
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
.....
729,247
59
S
Matinicus. _deceased, April 1st, 1931, dropped nearly to zero. Solid ice ! Mortgage I/>ans .......................
Agents' Balances
........... 1,279.052 90
James B H1°mPson, °!four inches thick formed on the sur- 1 c^h in^offl® and Bank
2KI w Bills Receivable .......................
58.361 00
appointed Admr. and qualified by filing
face of the snow, which was four Agents' Balances .................... 178,163 78 Interest and Rents ................ 181.137 68
bond on same date.
Interest and Rents ...............
42 669 79 All other Assets .................. .... 118.659 69
feet deep on the level. Teamsters All
Attest:
other Assets .......................
10,319 44
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
ignored the roads and hauled heavy i
Gross Assets ....................... $79,405,063 06
________________________________ 41-S-47
loads across lots wherever they
Gross Assets ......................... $3,950,593 67 Deduct items not admitted . ..27,104.466 60
pleased.
Many
people
were
skating
Deduct
items
not
admitted
....
33.139
70
IN FIGHTING AGAINST
Admitted .............................$52,300,596 46
j everywhere as on a pond. It con- I Admitted ............................... $3 917,453 97
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$1,391,768 67
! tinued cold until the middle of the ,
liabilities dec. 31, 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $161,456 601 Unearned Premiums ............... 9,604,497 58
month,
when
it
came
off
very
warm
Keep the bowels open and take
Unearned Premiums .............. 1,505,731 41 j All other Liabilities ............... 2.460,604 95
and the snow rapidly disappeared All other Liabilities ................ 42.500 00 Cash Capital ............................ 18.792.020 00
BROWN’S RELIEF
Cash Capital ........................... 1.000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities ....20.051,705 26
I under the rays of the sun.
i I wonder if any of your readers Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1.207,765 96 Total Liabilities & Surplus $52,300,596 46
on. rising and retiring
i can recall that event.
“Dunt”
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,917,453 97 i E. C. MORAN CO.. INC., Rockland. Maine
Norway Medicine Ce.
38-3-44 1
41-S-47
i Valley Farm, Hope.

FLU GRIP

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ............................... $518,588
Mortgage Loans ..................... 555,619
Stocks and Bonds, (Market
Value) .................................... 1.278.625
Cash ln Office and Bank .......
91.601
Agents’ Balances .................... 188.377
Interest and Rents ................
94.589
All other Assets .....................
8,315
________
Gross Assets ........................... $2,735,716
Deduct items not admitted ....
4..118

Gross Assets ....................... $7,008,989 72
92
59.887 10
15 Deduct items not admitted....
Admitted
..................................
$6,949,102
82
00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
62
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................
$700,546
00
72
40 Unearned Premiums ............. 4,045.057 84
All
other
Liabilities
.............
280
460
41
17
Statutory Deposit ................. 400.000 00
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
1,523,038
57
98
82
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,949,102 62
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Agent
Admitted ............................... $2,731,598 16
Rockland
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
41-S-47
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $134,294 32
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.257,843 75 THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.
All ocher Liabilities ................ 106.971 64
Hartford, Connecticut
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,232,488 45
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ................... $250,000 00
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,731,598 16 Stocks and Bonds ..................11.834,935 84
41-S-47 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.911.468 19
Agents’ Balances ................... 1.259.775 08
NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Interest and Rents ............... 118.617 70
Detroit, Michigan
All other Assets .....................
6.729 94
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ...................... 182,910 00
Gross Assets ..................... $15,381,547 75
Stocks and Bonds ................... 2.106.519 00 Deduct items not admitted .... 432,307 19
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 275,968 20
Admitted ............................. $14,949,240 56
Agents' Ealances
8.740 25
Prem. in course of Coll........... 346,288 25
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Interest and Rents
32.939 73 Net Unpaid Losses ............... $883,623 00
All other Assets ....................... 132.705 61 Unearned Premiums ............ 8.561.479 11
All other Liabilities ............. 1.329.698 76
Gross Assets ......................... $3,086,071 04 Cash Capital ........................... 2.000.000 00
Deduct items not admitted ....
91,683 48 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.174,439 69

Admitted ...............................$2,994,387 56 Total Liabilities & Surplus $14,949,240 56
41-S-47
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................... $378,343 15
THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO.
| Unearned Premiums ................ 702.28013
Hartford, Connecticut
I All other Liabilities .................. 2?a.27250
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
I Cash Capital ................................ 750,00000 Mortgage Loans ....................... $312,500 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 870,491 78 Stocks and Bonds ............... 20,704,780 79
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 1.708,898 79
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,994,387 56 Interest and Rents .............
99.057 24
ROBERT U. COLLINS. Rockland. Me
All other Assets ..................... 2.375.620 29
41-S-47
Gross Assets ....................... $25,200,857 11
Deduct items not admitted 3.789,633 17

A RADIO EXPERT
your

SERVICE
R.W. TYLER
509-513 Main St Tel. 710 Rockland

Admitted ..... -......................$21,411,223
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $1.835.162
Unearned Premiums ........... 7.958,378
All other Liabilities ............. 3,522.842
Cash Capital ......................... 3.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 5,094,840

94
00
97
74
00
23

Deduct items not admitted .

. $937,503 57
30.936 61

$906,566
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 , 1930
$84,442
82.575
Unearned Premiums
78.980
All other Liabilities
. 450.000
. 210.569

96
30
00
57
00
09

Total Liabilities and Surplus $906,566 96
41-S-47
VICTORY INSURANCE COMPANY
of Philadelphia
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate .............................. $32,000 00
Mortgage Loans ...................... 370,920 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 1.803.432 47
Cash in Office andBank ......... 191.093 72
Agents' Balances ..................... 202.900 52
Bills Receivable .....................
4.516 79
Interest and Rents .................
20,613 63
Gross Assets ........................ $2,625,477 13
Deduct items not admitted ....$377,009 81
Admitted ................................ $2,248,467 32
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .........
$41,748 03
LTnearncd Premiums ............ 289.515 61
All other Liabilities .............. 596.603 97
Cash Capital .............................. 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 320,599 71

Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,248,467 32
41-S-47
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADEPHIA
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ............................... $79,015 61
Mortgage Loans .................... 3,395.152 16
Stocks and Bonds .....................23,823,605 09
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 840,439 86
Agents’ Balances ..................... 1.591,458 72
Bills Receivable ........................ 1.171.655 09
Interest and Rents ................. 221,302 07
Gross Assets ........................ $31,122,628 60
Deduct items not admitted .... 5.398.725 60

Admitted .............................. $25,723,903
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $1,664,713
Unearned Premiums ............... 12,101.547
All other Liabilities .............. 833.690
Cash Capital .............................. 5.600.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 5,523,951

00

94
43
32
00
31

Total Liabilities & Surplus $21,411,223 94 Total Liabilities & Surplus $25,723,903 00
41-S-47
41-S-47

Every-OtKer-Da?

GIRLS NEED “SWEETENING” AND CURVES,
JACK DEMPSEY TELLS SOCIAL LEADERS
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PLEASED PLACID

VINALHAVEN

There will be an early Easier
Bangor Man Happy Over service (6 a. m.) at Union Church
Sunday. De Valois Commandery
the Benefits Derived From will attend the 11.30 service. Spe
cial music at all services. It is rally
Sargon
day at Union Church Sunday School
and Superintendent David Duncan
Says He Found Candy Impor
“Seven bottles of Sargon got me announces a service varying from the
over nine years of stomach trouble,” usual. There will be a program given
tant as Quick Energy Food
stated Placid Aucoin, 12 Brown St., by the following boys: Leslie Dyer
in Training for Fights
Bangor, Me. “Every mouthful I Jr., Burton Dyer, Philip Brown, Kay
Rosen, Rabyan Rosen, Stanley Con
way. Alex Newboid, John Chilies and
ACK DEMPSEY, popular in vic
Earl Hamilton. Attend and hear the
tory and in defeat, la more
boys. Everyone welcome.
than one kind of champion. Al
Frances McIntosh and Doris Storthough he holds no crown, or
dahl are home from Rockland for the
Easter vacation.
cup, or studded belt to prove it.
Jack believes that few can beat
Mrs. Chester Dyer of North Haven
his record as a consumer of plain
has been the guest the past week of
and fancy sweets. This interest
her mother, Mrs. A. B. Wooster.
ing phase of the former cham
Mrs. Carroll Gregory entertained
pion heavyweight’s life came to
at bridge Monday evening at her
light following a few opinions on
home on High street. Honors went
modern women which be express
to Muriel Chilies.
ed in Newark, N. J., before a
Mrs. A. W. Bennett of Heron Neck
group of social leaders.
Light was the guest Monday night
Among other things, Dempsey
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory.
said that modern women, moving
Mrs. Bert Robbins was in Rock
at a pretty swift pace through
land Wednesday.
business and social activities,
Mrs. Ada Payson of Camden has
needed to eat more sweets. One
been the guest of her sister Mrs.
reason he gave was that they
Fred Coombs the past week. She re
needed the quick energy which
turned to her home Friday.
sweets provide. Another was that
Marguerite Chapter. O.E.S., will
many women are injuring their
hold regular meeting Monday night.
health and losing their attractive
Above:
Jack
and
ness for men by going in for fad
There will be a covered dish supper
dist diets in which there are in Kstclle enjoying
and Easter games. The committee,
sufficient carbohydrates.
Mrs Edgar Bradstreet and Mrs. Ray
a
sweet
Sunday
"When I was a kid in Celorado,”
Webster.
PLACID AUCOIN
said Dempsey in an interview fol afternoon snack
Neil Calderwood has returned to
lowing his talk in Newark, "I’d
University of Maine.
have washed an elephant or in their apart
The American Legion and Auxiliary
forced down caused a terrible burn
wrestled with a bear lots of times ment.
ing sensation in my stomach. I was hold a dance this Saturday night at
if there had been a candy reward
constipated, and suffered with dizzi Red Men's hall at which some fortu
in it for me. I got more real fun
ness, pains in my back, and frequent, nate patron will receive a roasting
then out of doing a hard Job for Right: Dempsey,
The first ten ladies, also
toxic headaches. Sargon made me chicken.
n nickel’s worth of candy than I now a referee, is
feel like a brand new man. Every gentlemen, to attend will be given
did later out of winning some seen here aa the
sign of indigestion is gone and I feel favors The feature of the evening
fights for big purses.
so well and full of energy I really will be a novelty treasure hunt. Ev
“After I entered the ring I be arbiter la the
enjoy a big day’s work- Sargon Pills erybody welcome. Music by the
gan to find that candy put pep Loughran • Baer
completely rid me of constipation— Fakers.
into me, without exactly knowing
News was received the past week
and before I’d been taking a laxa
why for a long time. My system fight.
craved it, and it acted as an extive every night. Everyone should of the birth 'of Richard Vinal Little
hilarant, s<\ I decided it must be
know of these two wonderful medi field, son of Mr. ana Mrs. E. Folsom
Littlefield of Wollaston, Mass.
a natural craving. The harder I
cines!"
At the Latter Day Saints Church
trained and tne harder I fought
Sold by The Corner Drug Store,
the mure candy and sweet foods I know why I ate so much of it. and the camera may make her look a
Inc. in Rockland; by George H. Rev. Archie Begg pastor, a young
ate. After a big day or a big bout that’s a big help.
little overweight, so off she goes
Gardiner in Warren; and H. L. Bossa people's meeting was held Friday
I took to candy just as naturally
“I was interested a while back and diets.
in Waldoboro.—adv.
40-lt night and there will be an Easter
as some men take to highballs to to read that some of the big shots
service Sunday morning.
"Estelle Taylor, that’s Mrs.
pick themselves up after a strenu In the theatre have made their Dempsey, you know, dieted for a
Capt. William Burns left Monday
ler in Pleasantville and are now liv for a visit with his son Arthur Burns
ous day. I guess some of my show girls cut out the dieting and while when she was in the movies,
friends thought I’d turn into a do a little more eating and pat on bat she has cut it out on the ad
ing there. Mr. Weaver is employed in Hanover, N. H.
gumdrop if I kept it up.
•
by Charles Starrett.
some weight, so that the people vice of her doctor. Now that she’s
Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained friends
"When I came to know some out in the back of the audience eating more of the things that she
Friends have received word of tne at bridge Monday evening.
thing more about fighting and wouldn’t mistake them for jump really likes, including candy, she's
death of Sewall C. Hodgman which
Deep sympathy is expressed for Mr.
training, I learned that sugar was ing bean poles. That sounded like feeling better, and It’s helping her
occurred Monday in Chicago.
and Mrs Freeman Robinson in the
a quick energy food because the good common sense to me.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook were loss of their little son, Eugene Roscoe,
singing, too. She's making a bid
blood took it up almost immediate
“In the movie business the men for fame as a dramatic soprano,
hosts to three tables of bridge Thurs aged seven months, whose death oc
ly after it got into the human sys and women photograph a size or and can't afford to take chances
day evening. First honors went to curred March 30. The parents are
tem. When I foand that there so larger than they really are, so with her health and stamina. She
Mrs. Margaret Sawyer and Hilliard Freeman C. and Nellie (Cooper) Rob
was real authority for using sugar the girls—some of them at least tells me she's getting better vol
Spear; consolation to Mrs. Leroy Nor inson. Mrs. Robinson’s mother and
as an energy food, it Just proved —have a tongh time keeping thin ume and clearer tone, and that’s
wood and Michael Halligan.
brother-in-law from North Haven
my natural reasoning, but at the enough to suit the directors and Just as important to a singer as
Several attended the service Thurs were in town to attend the funeral
same time it gave me a good an- producers. A girl may be Just the a good punch and a quick eye are
day
evening
at
which
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
«wer for those who wanted to right proportions physically, hut to a fighter.**
service held Tuesday afternoon at
spoke in the Federated Church at the home. The floral tributes were
Thomaston in connection with the beautiful. John Whittington offici
Holy Week program. Those from this ated. Interment was in Cummings
“The kilt still has its supporters in
Beggar—“Madam, I have not seen
WARREN
place attending were Mrs. H. I. Holt,
Scotland.” It would certainly be
a piece of meat for weeks.”
Warren High will hold a public Miss Adelaide Holt, W. E. Hahn, Lor cemetery.
• • • •
Lady—"Mary, show this poor man embarrassing if it didn’t.—Louis
bridge party at 7 o'clock this Satur ing Packard, Miss Susie Hahn, Mrs.
ville Times.
a mutton chop.”
John Monehan
day evening at Glover hall. It is Forrest Spear,, Mrs. Robert Walker,
hoped to have a good attendance.
John Monehan, 86, died March 27,
and Mrs. W. H. Robinson.
at his home in this place. He was
Thirty-two persons sat down to a
New line of high grade Triple-Toe born in Scotland, son of Peter and
delicious supper tendered the Grange
I Circle Wednesday evening by Mrs. Stockings for all the family at Mrs. Annie Monehan, and had been a resi
—> • Arthur Peabody in her spacious din Haskell's. All silk, full fashioned, dent of this town 16 years. Since the
ing room. Baked beans and steaming sheer, and service weight at 95c.—adv* death of his wife he had made his
r
IO
2
b
4
7
8
9
1
5
home with his daughter, Mrs Ben
hot roils, plus the usual sweets,
jamin Patrick. He was a respected
formed the tasty piece de resistance,
SOUTH
THOMASTON
'
H
and esteemed citizen, of genial dis- j
12
II
i Maurice Cunningham and Miss Shirand kind to all. He is sur
' ley Payson were quite surprised to
M. W. Jackson and family moved position
have lighted birthday cakes placed Monday to the Tripp place which he vived by his daughters, Mrs. Ben-1
n
W
13
15
lb
18
m
17
I before them, the former having two. recently bought from Mrs. J. H. jamin Patrick and Mrs. Maurice
Games and cards played the chief Baum. It seems quite fitting for Mr. Leadbetter of this town, Mrs. Peter
W
W 21
20
part in the evening’s entertainment. Jackson to have the place as it was McCourtie of Clark Island, Mrs. Al
19
Ray Robinson of South Paris has
early home and has been in his bert Seavey of Long Cove, and by a
w
been spending a few days with Mr. his
son John Monehan of Alexandria
2-b
family many years. (
23 W 24
25
11
and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
Bay, N. Y Services were held Sun
Edgar Ulmer Is enjoying a week's day at the home, Rev. P. J. Clifford,
Among several other gifts Miss Ade vacation from his duties in Trainer's
pastor of Union Church, officiating.
30
28
n
29
31
laide Holt was presented Wednesday
There were beautiful floral tributes.
’ with a birthday cake decorated with restaurant, Rockland.
pink and green crepe paper, flowers Mrs. Georgia Snow is having shing The remains were taken Monday to
il
33
and silver candies. Miss Pauline ling and other repairs made upon her J St. George for interment in the famhouse.
I ily lot. Accompanying were Mr. and
w
' Starrett was the donor.
W 3b
34 35
Miss Evelyn Sawyer of Glaston Mrs. Henry Crockett went to Boston ; Mrs. Eenjamin Patrick, Mr. and Mrs.
37 38
bury, Conn., has been spending a Monday where she will enter a hospi ' Maurice Leadbetter, Mr. and Mrs.
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tal for surgical operation. She was j Peter McCourtie, Mrs. Albert Seavey
w
W
40
39
41
H. D. Sawyer. She returned to Con accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. and daughter Marion, John Monehan,
W
w
Ralph Cline, who will also undergo 'Herbert Patrick and Arthur Patrick.
necticut today, Saturday.
w
♦ ♦ « ♦
Fred Robinson and son Fred of an operation.
43
42
44
45
■ North Cushing and Mrs. Climena
Sunday will be a big day for the
Frank II. Osgood
, Luce of Thomaston were guests Wed local church with the Sunday school
W 49
4b
47 W 48
• '*
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield reopening in the morning and a chil Frank H. Osgood, 74, orje of Vinalhaven's highly respected citizens and
w
W
Robinson.
dren's Easter concert in the evening.
Miss Arlene Sawyer of Middletown, It is hoped that the parents will show a resident for the past 42 years, died
50
51
52
w
Conn., is expected to arrive for a few their interest and give their support at his home on East Boston road early
w
Monday morning. Mr. Osgood was
days' vacation next Tuesday.
to those who are promoting the good
55
54
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey and work, by a large attendance of both born at Blue Hill, son of Allred S.
A.
sA
and Martha (Clough) Osgood. He
son John returned Monday from children and adults.
was a member of Moses Webster
Florida and are spending a few days
The following item is taken from a Lodge. F.A.M., and of the Paving Cut
with Mr. and Mrs. John Munsey.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Coni)
letter recently received by S. O. Hurd ters' Union. He is survived by daugh
HORIZONTAL
Miss Jennie Starrett came Friday frem Max L. Wilder, bridge engineer:
45- Equip, as soldiers
18-Comfort
1-lnvolve
from Farmington for ten days’ vaca “We have your letter of March 25 ters Mrs. Bessie Hartman of Buffalo,
6-An offshoot
46- Without repetition 23-Town in S. E. Jugo
N. Y., Mrs. E L. Turner of Michigan,
tion.
48- Curious scraps of
Slavia
11- Particle
stating that the town of South Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weaver of aston has voted to raise the neces Mrs. Herbert Pelkey, Mrs. Robert
25-To disburse money
12- Feminine name
literature
Cushing have bought the place for sary money for the town's share ol Smith; sons, Alfred and Stillman Os
49- Srna Her quantity
13- A lady
28- Lair
merly owned by the late William But- the cost of the 'Keag Bridge, and that good of this town, and by several
50- Herbage
29- Vapor
15-Mimic
grandchildren. Services were held at
A j.-V [,
17-Large wooded plant 52-Pr»cioua
; 30- 0cean
the town will make the necessary ar the home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. P.
54- Reconciles
31- An eagle
19- Before
rangements for taking care of dam J. Clifford officiating. Members of
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
55- Bale of goods
33- Expanda
20-To sleep noisily
ages, etc. I hope that fairly early Moses Webster Lodge attended in a
21- Father
packed in an
34- An Italian painter
this season the commission can hold body and performed the Masonic
HauiE
22- One (Scot.)
animal's hide (Sp.) 35- lreland (poet.)
a joint board hearing and after the burial service. There were beautiful
■aasK
24-Beast of burden
3S-0bserved
construction is approved, I know of floral offerings, silent tributes of love
ano a
VERTICAL
26- Point of compass
37- Mistakes
no reason why work cannot be and esteem. Interment was in Ocean
□aa
(abbr.)
1-To make dear
38- A fruit
started.”
View cemetery. The bearers were
a oh
27-To send out in rays 2- A sport
4O-Flat pieces of stone
George Strachan, Charles Boman, O.
HE3
30-Swiftness
3- Consur.ied
43-To give back a
VINALHAVEN
ROCKLAND
C. Lane, Clinton Teele, A. A. Peter
IDS
32- Large lake
4- Dcpart
sound
STEAMBOAT CO.
son and James Smith, all brother
33- One who foretells
5- To flew forth
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
45-Combining form—
Masons.
events
6- A beverage (pi.)
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 3.30
air
,
A M., Stonington 835. North Haven 735.
34- Mr. (Sp.)
7- Road (abbr.)
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
47-Even (poet.)
It is too late to report that last Sun
36-Extended over
8- lnsect
land about 9.30.
day the announcer introduced Judge
49-Estruscan household
39- Either
9- Spikenard
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M..
god
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 330. Ston Lindsey over the radio as "an
40- Series (abbr.)
10-Fo'lowed
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's authority on marriage and divorce and
|51-Musical note
41- Egyptian sun-god
14-Any open space
Island about 8.00 P. M.
crime in general?”—New York Even
42- Wither
16-The position of the 53-Electrical Engineer
B. H. STINSON. Oeneral Agent.
143-tt ing Post.
44-Slumber
(abbr.)
body

<////
NOW

J

(COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE j

A

GRACES

□ □□BE
□ E-PE-NEIABILITY

In introducing a new Six and a new Eiglit

quire no strenuous claims nor glowing de

of distinguished beauty, Dodge Brothers

scriptions—value that the public will he

have held fast to their basic principle that

quick to call genuinely great.

the most important thing about a motor
car is that it he a good motor car.

Much has been added to these cars in

beauty, performance and overall dimen

Qlvw 'd\>dye

L >i<;/i/—{our models witkMono

Piece Steel Bodies briced from $1095
to $1,35. Coufie................................. $I095

O'lew CDoJye cJlX--- five

models with Mono-

sions. Nothing has been subtracted in

Piece Steel Bodies priced from $815

quality. Yet these cars remain at traditional

to $845. Coupe

Dod ge price-levels.

•’•••••

815

Five wire wheels standard at no extra cost.

The result is value so apparent as to re

All prices f. o. b. factory.
© Dodge Brothers Corporation 1931

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
54 PARK ST.

TEL. 124

ROCKLAND, ME.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Stanley
are for a few weeks in Manset, where
Mrs. Stanley's father is in ill health.
Manville Davis and Banes Stanley
spent a few days last week in Port
land. having work done on the engine
of Manville's new boat.
Miss Rita Davis spent her Easter
vacation with her father and grand
mother, returning Saturday to
Boothbay Harbor High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wincapaw are
spending a week in Portland and
Rockland. While in Rockland they
will be the guests of their daughter
Mrs. Francis Richardson,
The members of the O. and E. Club
were entertained bv Mrs. Lunette
Bates Wednesday afternoon. Sand
wiches, cake and hot chocolate were
served and a very enjoyable after
noon was spent in sewing. Those
present, Mrs. Alma Wincapaw, Myra
Orne, Helen Stevens, Irene Davis,
Pearl Davis, and the hostess. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Pearl
Davis.
Word has been received that Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pierce and Lorimer
Brackett who have been in Lake
Worth, Fla., the past winter, were to
leave March 31 to motor home.
They will stop over in Indian Springs.
Ga., and Pine Bluff, N. C„ before
coming on to Newton Center, Mass.
Miss Clara Ross, the teacher, is
spending the school vacation at her
home In Yarmouth.
Miss Josephine F. Davis is visiting
friends in Thomaston-for ten days.
Mr . and Mrs. Charles Dyer of
Lighthouse Hill entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Stevens and Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Davis and son Maurice
Friday night at supper and for the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley and
children are in Friendship during the
school vacation.
Mrs. Cass Brackett is recovering
from her recent serious operation
and is now able to walk out around
Supt. of Schools H. B. Clifford
visited the school last week, staying
at the Trailing Yew while in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley and
children arc keening house at the
home of W. S. Stanley during their
absence.

We make our printing say ‘Hello’
. . . cordially, interestingly, nttractively. We make type talk
with ready attention and convlnclng salesmanship. We plan
your printing requirements with
intelligence and economy.

STATIONERY
BOOKLETS
BROCHURES
BROADSIDES
OFFICE AND
FACTORY

FORMS

Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Maine

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

A Bishoo had been speaking with
some feeling about the use of
cosmetics by girls.
“The more exnericnce I have of
lipstick." he declared, warmly, “the
more distasteful I find it.”—Fernie
Free Press.

The Judge:- Maybe He Woiked With Paul Revere

How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
made several obvious ones In drawing the above picture. Some of them
are easily discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.

Page Six
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THOMASTON

EDUCATIONAL CLUB

TENANT’S HARBOR

ROCKPORT

L Everybody’s Column

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster motored
Miss Marion Weidman entertained
John Creighton who has been
Advertisements In th’s column not to
to Union recently and on their re at cards Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Col.
Frank
Hume
and
Other
.xceed three lines Inserted once for 25
spending the Easter vacation with
turn were accompanied by Mrs. Fos Elizabeth Libbv of Manchester, N. cents.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Interesting Speakers Heard ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H„ as honor guest. Gay decorations lines 5 cents each for one time, 10 cep is
Creighton, will return Monday to
Mank, whom they entertained over in Easter colors were used and the for three times. Six words make a line.
Last Night
Bowdoin College.
the weekend. Sunday a bountiful favors were Easter chickens and
dinner was served by Mrs. Foster In bunnies. The refreshments included
Mrs. Frank Lunt, Mrs. Alpheus
There was a large attendance at observance of the birthday anniver- ice cream (molded to represent
Jones, Mrs. W. W. Gilchrest and Fred
the Educational Club meeting last sarles of six members of the family Easter lilies) and cake. Four tables
Eaton motored to Portland and re
evening. Col. Frank Hume spoke on within the week.
Mr Foster s were in play, honors falling to Mrs.
turn Friday.
"Present Day Law Violations.
He mother Mary E. Foster, 81, and his Leola Manp, Herbert Mann, Mrs. !(;•••••• *•* *•* *•* *•* ••* *•* *•• ••* *•* *•* *•* *•* |IJ
Miss Helen Newcombe of Boston is
said he felt almost lost to speak be- aunt Mary a. Foster, 85, have been Forrest Spear, Hildred Rider and
spending the weekend with her grandLIGHT LEATHER pocketbook lost
fore such a large audience of women. ; making their home with him since Susie Auspland.
Thursday between Central Maine office
Jather, William G. Washburn, Elliot
and
Thorndike Hotel, containing money
However,
he
seemed
to
stand
the
test
the
death
of
his
father
in
January
Mrs. Harry Lane left Wednesday to
street. Miss Newcombe is engaged in
papers valuable onlv to owner. Re
As we arc often known by the company we keep, so is a Feed often
We claim superiority very well and gave his hearers some Mr. Mank's age is 83 and Mrs. Mank’s join her husband at Searsport, where and
medical welfare work in that city.
ward.
Return to COURIER-GAZETTE
known bv the Company that makes it. CHIXSAVER is manufac
Office.
41*43
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet and we can prove it. Sam valuable and interesting information 81, the four ages totalling 330 years. she will remain for a few days.
tured by THE ELMORES.
An all-day session of the Farm
INGERSOLL FOUNTAIN PEN lost on
with Mrs. N. F. Andrews Tuesday aft ples of past jobs are gra concerning the customs service. He Can anyone beat that?
also stressed the need of an increase
Schools have closed here for two Bureau will be held Tuesday at the Main St., between Rankin block and
ernoon for White Cross work.
Lindsey or on Lindsey to Corner Union.
CHIXSAVER is manufactured affording to an OLD and TRIED
Arthur Wolf, son of Supt. Wolf of phic evidence of what we in the number of men engaged in bor i weeks' vacation. Clayton Hunnewell, home of Mrs. W. E. Whitney with TEL. 468 or 693-R.
41 "43
formula. It is not a new Chick Starter. Thc Formula is one that
the Lawrence Portland Cement Co., can do for you. Handsome, der and coastline patrol. He made principal of the High School, and Mrs Nina Carroll as leader; sub
ENVELOPE, containing bills, papers,
has long been known to reduce mortality among chicks to a mini
clear several points as to declara Miss Eva Page, assistant, left Mon ject, “Home Flower Garden.”
has a position in the electrical depart
etc., lost Saturday. Reward. Tel. COU
mum, and to be inducive to maximum growth. Many users report
39*41
forceful folders and book tions, exemptions, etc., to tourists re day to spend the vacation at their An Easter cantata pageant “Be RIER-GAZETTE.
ment of the company.
as high as 95% of theb chicks successfully raised.
turning from foreign countries. His homes.
hold!
He
Liveth,"
will
be
presented
Leon Leighkm left for Portland Fri
lets are the stuff from descriptions of some of the devices Charles Morris has a new Chevrolet Sunday evening at the Baptist
day afternoon upon invitation from
CHIXSAVER has not been made to sell at a price, but was made to
employed by the bootlegger; also the truck and will work on the town and Church by members of the Sunday
which sales are made.
the Maine Publicity Bureau to attend
be an ideal food for BABY CHICKS, with the result that CHIX
smugglers of narcotics, many of whom state roads. He will also be glad to School and chorus choir. Seventeen
the opening of the enlarged head
SAVER is the best food for the delicate CHICK that money and
are women, were surprising indeed. receive orders to carry freight or characters representing disciples,
quarters of the bureau in Longfellow
modern Poultry Science can produce.
He answered several questions.
express at any time.
priests, rulers and angels will appear
square. Mrs. Leighton accompanied
At the afternoon session reports of
A new dining room is being built in costume, and the story of Christ's
her husband.
TRUCKMAN to move furniture. Salem.
Ask your DEALER for CHIXSAVER, the IDEAL FOOD for BABY
the drive were given, Mrs. Lilia Wil onto the Big Elm Tea Room and will sufferings, crucifixion, burial and N. H to Waldoboro. Se«d cost. E. I.
Mrs. Arthur Elliot and daughter
CHICKS. You can't go WRONG as full feeding Directions arc to
ORFF.
148 Woodland St., Lawrence
liams' team being in the lead. It is be completed in about two weeks, resurrection will be told through
CAMDEN
Barbara were in Portland the latter
39*41
be found in every Bag or Package.
desirous to get dues all collected be when it will be opened for the sea solos, quartets and chorus work in Mass
part of the week.
TENANT WANTED for 5 room tene
Mrs. Alberta H. Percival, 74, died fore the banquet. Each team is to son.
terspersed
with
dialogue
parts.
Easter Sunday services at the Bap Friday morning at the home of her
ment on Grace St. CALL 630-W
39-tf
Elmore's complete line of Poultry, Dairy and Stock Feeds, Guaran
Everybody was glad to see “Unc'.e
Mrs. Z. D.. Hartshorn was hostess
tist Church: At 7 a. m.. baptism; sister, Mrs. George Mixer, Mountain secure $50 or more.
CASHIER wanted for Main street store.
teed to give Satisfaction by thc following dealers or your Money
Mrs. Ellen Dyer read extracts from Jimmie" Henderson's smiling face on at two tables of bridge Thursday Must
Sunday school at 9.45, with special street. The deceased was born at
have some knowledge of shorthand
Refunded.
“The Enemy Within Our Gates," Mrs. the street again. He has just re- afternoon at her home.
and typewriting. Write giving experi
exercises; 11 a. m., morning worship,
Vinalhaven, daughter of Capt. W. C. Rich, extracts from Collier's; and turned from Massachusetts where he
ence and references. A. B. C., care
sermon topic, "Jesus and Immortal
Ross P. Spear returned to East Courier-Gazette.
37-tf
THERE ARE NO BETTER FEEDS AT ANY PRICE
ity.” The quartet will sine "Re- Coombs' but moved to Belfast when [ Mr s Caroline Achorn Merriam spoke > spent the winter, and will resume his Corinth. Friday after spending a two
one ycar old and for many years re' 0(1 thc Proceedings of the “Reds.” work at the Willard's Point Quarv weeks' vacation wjth his parents, Mr
joice Jerusalem and Sing,-»’ " Nevin's cidnd
thorp
Kb in pro1 Qorvinoc will hp
xt„;i
a
~
......
Gloria, and "The Choir Angelic” by slaca 1 *ere Funeral services will be Dr. Neil A. Fogg gave a very inter
and Mrs. L. True Spear.
“ALIVE FOREVERMORE"
Hanscom; solo by Ray Greene. At held Monday afternoon, Rev. Leroy esting talk on MacMillan and his
The Dr. Youngs arrived this week
Campbell
officiating
and
interment
Arctic
exploits.
DISTRIBUTORS
7.15, service of the Illuminated Cross.
from Jamaica Plain, Mass., to spend
will
be
at
Belfast.
Assisting
the
president
in
the
open[
Easter
Pageant
at
Tenant's
Harbor
Mrs. Aroline Gorwaiz, 87, has the
a
few
days
at
their
summer
home
on
ROCKLAND,
ME.
The funeral of Mrs. Fred Day, 74. ing exercises of the evening were
Church Promises An Interesting Commercial street.
sympathy of many friends in the suf
SALES
LADIES
wanted,
age
18
to
25
will
i
be
held
Saturday
at
3.15
from
Mrs.
Rlsteen,
Janet
Dunton,
Josie
The
Payson
Co.
S.
E.
W
’
inchenbach
E. N. Duffy
Affair
fering which has been brought to her
Holy Week services held by the two preferred. State experience and refer
Rockland, Me.
Waldoboro, Me.
Camden, Me.
as the result of a fall as with her funeral home. Mountain street, Rev. Burns, Alice Robbins, Minnie Miles.
ences when applying. Address P. O.
churches
in
town
have
been
very
Mrs. Eliza Jones gave a reading,, Easter services at the Tenant's well attended and much interest BOX 472. Rockland.________________ 41-43
niece, Miss Tobie she was descending Leroy Campbell officiating, interLane & Brown, Vinalhaven, Me.
... .......................
CAPABLE woman with child desires po
the
stairs in the .........
home of Mrs. Grace ment will be in Mountain street "Grandmother's Stocking/’ also a Harbor Baptist Church will be fea- manifested. The local pastors, Rev.
Brown & Sprowl, Appleton, Me. David Pollock, So. Thomaston, Me.
sition
ln
working
man's
home.
Write
humorous
selection
much
enioved.
.
.
..
Payson where they had been calling. ' cemetery.
g'J-R'J
a *be e'pnin? session by the F. F. Fowle and Rev. G. F. Currier, M. R. W., general delivery. Rockland.
A public supper will be served at Mrs. Jones is remarKaoic ror one ori
In the fall a rib was broken. Mrs.
were assisted on Tuesday evening by Maine.
41*43
thc
Congregational
parish
house
pageant
“
Alive
Forevermore.
”
The
her years, Donald Marriner gave
Gorwaiz is in her home attended by
Rev A. E. Luce of the Camden M.
POSITION WANTED as working house
Dr. O. F. Cushing, with Mrs. Mary Wednesday from 5.30 to 7 o'clock. "The Ideal City," and Milton Rol special characters are Allan Conarv E. Church and on Friday evening by keeper. Write or telephone. F. O. G..
The
menu
will
include
baked
beans,
lins a recitation, “The Burglar." James Bald. Emerson Murphy, Jr . Rev. L. A. Campbell of the Camden care C. E. Fernald. West Rockport. 41*43
Chapman of Rockland as nurse.
Orient Lodge, F.A.M., will confer salad, escalloped clams, rolls, cream The Canadian Pacific Railway ex Olaf Johnson, Ruth Barter, David Baptist Church.
YOUNG WOMAN wants position as
pies,
doughnuts
and
coffee.
cook In private family, permanent. Ref
hibited an 800 foot scenic film,
the third degree at their meeting next
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met erences furnished. Write “D.,” care
Sievewright.
Sr.,
James
Henderson
Miss
Emma
Alden
of
Brookline,
"Through the Canadian Rockies,”
Tuesday evening, with refreshments
41*43
Mass., is spending a few days in town. shown by Alton Perry and Vincent James Cant, Sr. Ralph Wilson, Leslie Wednesday afternoon at the home of Courier-Gazette.
after the ceremony.
Miss Marion Weidman and these
AN UNEQUALED sales opportunity—
•Mrs.
Daniel
Hills.
Mrs.
Mollie
Lar

Pelllcane.
Underwood, Robert Reid, Agnes officers and committees were elected' The Silent Glow Oil Burner Corporation
Mrs. Henry Sheffield is reported to
POTATOES—Green Mountains, grown ’
Received to membership: , Gladys Sievewright. Elizabeth Wheeler. Mar President, Mrs. Linthel Lane; vice has an opportunity for a few live and from
be improving. Mrs. Wesley Ifemey ner and Mrs. Emily Miller are in
certified seed, $1.25 per bushel. I
men as salesmen in this ter
Boston
and
vicinity
for
a
few
days.
and Mrs. George Little are assisting
Bean, Union; Lida White, Ethel D. garet Reid. Mrs. Alice Wheeler, Maud presidents, Mrs. Gertrude Havener, energetic
CHARLES
M. COMERY, Thomaston.)
for the well-known Silent Glow
At the regular meeting of Amity i Jordan .Anna W. French, Rev. Dorothy Morris. Mrs. Robert Marriott, Mrs Mrs. Huse Richards, Mrs. Medora ritory
in the family.
Oil Burners. Over 80.000 users in New Tel. 169-25._________________________ 41*43 ]
Rev. Joseph Strout who has been in Lodge. F.A.M.. held last evening there Tilden Spoerl, Orono; Miss Elizabeth James Cant, Doris Underwood, Mrs Berry: secretary, Mrs. Amy Miller; England and an unequ&led record of STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Premier. $1.50
years continuous progress assure per 100; raspberry nlants. Cuthbert, $5
Lynn this winter is expected here to was work in the Entered Apprentice Hager, Ada Drinkwater, Camden: Blanche Simmons, Philip Murphy. treasurer, Mrs. Cora Morrill; work eight
of a permanent and profitable mar per 100 L. C. ROBERTS. Glencove, Me
day.
degree.
Mrs. Caroline Merriam, Berkeley, David Sievewright, Sr., Mrs. Harriet committee. Mrs. Maud Davis, Mrs. you
ket. Act now—don't be a “Tomorrow" __________________________________ 41*49'
Following the regular meeting of1 Calif.; Mary E. Mathews. Mrs. E. A. Wheeler. Philip Murphy, Rachel Huse Richards, Mrs. Medora Berry; fellow. Address your reply to THE SI
The funeral of Erick Harjula will
PRATICALLY NEW No. 8 Glenwood
LENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORPORA
be held at 2 o'clock Sunday in the Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wednes- Simmons, Everett, Mass.,; and Bessie Robinson. Doris Patterson. Margaret sick committee. Mrs. Annie Spear, TION.
Hartford. Conn.
40-42 range, with tank, for sale: also complete;
day evening, a birthday party will be Hoffses.
bed room set. Bargain. R W. WALSH, j
Finnish Congregational Church.
Troupe, Doris Wood.
Mrs. Ethel York, Miss Marion Weid
MIDDLE-AGED woman desires position Thomaston.________________________ 41-lt
The Easter festival will be cele given in honor of Mrs. Eliza Jones
Adult Chorus. Mrs. Herbert Haw man.
as housekeeper in working man's home.
FOR $1500 cash. At Glenmere. St. ,
brated at the Federated Church as There will be an entertainment and
Will
work for room and board. E. Call
kins, pianist—Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs. Marian Gray has returned
DUCK hatching eggs for sale from
39*41 George, near store and postofflee. one
follows: Easter program given in the refreshments will be served.
NORTH HAVEN
Auld. Mr. and Mrs. John Reid, Her from Camden Community Hospital at 8 Willow St.
acre shore front property; 9-room story thoroughbred white peklns. the breed
CAPABLE girl or middle-aged woman and half house ln good condition, with that grows big. V. E GROVER. Tel
Sunday school at 9.45 a. m.. and all
Mrs- Herbert Mann is a surgical paA rainy Sunday, the first all-day: bert Hawkins, James Cant, Robert and is making good recovery.
wanted for housekeeper. MRS. ROY large barn and small building at shore;
40-42
parents and members of the congre- tient at the Camden Community Hos- rain for a long time.
I Bald, Sr., Robert Bald, Jr., Charles
The following item which appeared PATTEN. Boothbay Harbor. Tel. 247 beautiful spring water ln summer 1088.
gation are cordially invited to be, Pital.
40-42 kitchen. F. A. SHAW, Thomaston. Tel.
Carl Thurston returned to Rock- j Harriman. Mrs. Josie Conary, Mrs in the Brockton (Mass.) Enterprise Boothbay Harbor.
S C. R. I REDS—Baby chicks from
present; morning service at 11
Eugene E. Richards is ill at his land last week enroute to Orono and Ida Rivers, Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, Mrs. under date of March 26 will be read
202-11.
41*43 standard utility stock.
Maine ac
April 20 to May. 18c. after
o'clock, subject. “The Easter Mes- home on Brookside avenue,
••• •••
|£ PIG, five weeks old for sale. H. W. credited.
his studies at the University of Maine, j Ella Pease, Mrs. Nellie Wiley, Mrs. with interest by Rockport friends:
May
1.
small
lots.
16c
each.
500
or more
41*43 15c each.
LUNT, 295 Park St.
sage.” At this service the choir will: Mrs. A. L. Worthing will entertain
The Westport made a special trip, Mabel Wilson, Mrs. Alice Pullen. Mrs. "Spring flowers in exquisite tints of
Hatching eggs. Write or
sing; anthem, "He is Risen" (prelude the Friday Reading Club next, week
MII.CH
COW.
yearling
heifer.
10
tons
phone
E.
C.
TEAGUE,
Warren.
Me.
Tel.
..
to’North Haven Friday morning of J Carrie Barton. Mrs. William Gillis. orchid*, pink and green made a ♦
♦ hay for sale. H. C. BUBER. Maplec-est 13-42.
35- tf
and chorus from “Resurrection") by Mrs. Zelma M. Dwtnal will be the jaS(. week to accommodate the large Miss Eva Torrey.
charming setting for an announce
Farm. Warien. Tel. 0-12.__________ 40-42
Charles Fonteyn Manney; duet, “The reader.
BARRED PLYMOUTH Rock Chicks,
number of passengers coming to the! Young People's Chorus — Adele ment dinner Wednesday evening at
NEW MODERN house, six rooms and for sale $20 per 100; S.C.R.I. Chicks, $16
VANNAH AND VvALTZ cottage
Lord Arose Today;" anthem, "Be
Mr. and Mrs. William Dieniger and isiand. Among those to return were Hawkins. Irene Underwood, Marga- the home of Mrs. William H. Sted atTHE
FriendshiD. Me., is offered for sale. bath, all oak floors, garage. Corner lot. per 100; White Leghorfi Chicks. $14 per
Thou Exalted," by Edwin W. Nor son have returned to their home in Mrs Daniel Woodman. Mr. and Mrs. I ret Underwood, Ruth Clark, Jennie man. 309 West Elm street, when the This cottage consists of three rooms and 351 Broadway. F. M. KITTREDGE. 30 100. from our own breeders. On display
man. Immediately following will be \\ orcester. after a visit with Mrs. uurdis Brown and Junior, Miss AliceI! Wiley
656 Main St. R W DAVIS Ac SONS.
wucy, Geraldine Sprague. Agnes engagement of Miss Elinor Carleton a fireplace on the first floor, and three Chestnut St._____________ _______ 40-tf at
rooms on the second floor. It
--Isa FARM, two tenement house with nine Rockland. Me. Tel. 891 and 591-M.
a service for the reception of new Dicniger's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodman. Miss
Beverage was 1 Smith, Harold Marriott. Woodrow Stedman to Fred Packard Gurney of sleeping
___________________________________ 38-43
has
broad
piazzas.
The
cottage
is
com

acres
of
field
and
wood
for
sale,
ln
vil

O.
Hall,
Belmont
avenue.
members, and the Sacrament of the 1 °. Hail,
also amOng the passengers.
Underwood. Gerald Hawkins, Doug this city was announced. Covers pletely furnished and Is located on the lage. J. L. ALLEN. South Thomaston.
BABY CHIX. Wyllle’s S.C. Reas. Bred
Lord's Supper. The evening service
Lester Richardson and family and
on account of the storm the at- las Auld, Virginia Barter.
within a few feet of the water ___________________________________ 39*41
were laid for 12 guests and an eve- highway
for eggs, type and color. State accred
of a sheltering bay. with a delightful
at 7 o'clock, subject, “The Christian Elwood Richardson of Hanover are tendance at the church school SunChildren's Chorus—Edith Rawley. I ning of bridge followed. Both are view of the sea; a Community House for TWO STONE JARS without covers. 25 ited for white diarrhoea. $18 a 100 post
Hope."
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Foster day was but 59 compared with 87 Doris Patterson. Doris Wood, Rache: i prominent in the voune social set entertainments, etc. This cottage at gal. J. C MUNSEY. Warren.
39*41 paid for April 21 and 28; May $16 for
Mrs. Francis Friend and daughter
Mrs. Arthur Mullen. Spring street, the week before. Let's make the 100 Robinson, Agnes Holgerson. Henr; No date yet assigned for the wed tracts the high class of summer resi
SKIFF and trailer, price right. D. L. 500. $1 and 1000 $2 less a 100. Safe ar
dents. If not sold early, will be to let KARL. 50 Granite St. Tel. 152-R. 39-44 rival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE & SON
who have been spending a few days, entertained the Friday Auction Club mark this coming Easter Sunday.
Cant, James Cant, Charles Harri
Thomaston, Me., Route 1.
27-tf
Mrs. Stedman was formerly for the entife season, or from Aug. 1.
in sending for one of the booklets, man, Jr. Beatrice Barton. Ernest ding."
with Mrs. Friend's parents, Mr. and this week.
We also have lots of houses for sale.
FOR SALE—R. I. Red Chirks. State
Louis Bourdonnay who was recent- "North Haven and Other Verse," Mrs. Barton, Vivian Falla, Agnes John Miss Adclia T. Carleton of this town. Call and sec us. L. W. BENNER. Real
Mrs. A. J. Lineken, returned Friday
accredited
$15
per
100.
W.
L.
MERRIAM,
A surprise party was given Tuesdav Estate Dealer. Rockland.
41-43 »
ly operated on for appendicitis at the Mina F. Calderwood of Portland son. Margaret Troupe, Jeanette
Union Maine. Telephone 8r5._____ 21-tf
to their home in Skowhegan.
evening at the home of Mrs. James
FOR SALE or to let for season cot
t WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
Charles A. Morse & Son are get Camden Community Hospital, has re- writes: "My husband was born in Underwood.
Whitney
in
honor
of
the
birthday
tage at Cooper's Beach; 6 rooms, electric
of The Courier-Gazette, with the
North Haven. His father, Ezra Calting out the keel for a 50-foot smack. turned to his home.
. ♦ copies
anniversary of her mother, Mrs. Elsie lights, fireplace, nice water, garage; 10
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con
••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••* ••• ••• •••
The Parent-Teacher's Association derwood, ran the stores at the water's
Miss Leila Clark was a passenger
minutes from Rockland. MRS. L. E
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Va Con
Young.
Asked
to
step
into
the
living
FOOD
SPECIALIST
THERE
FIVE ROOM house to let. bath, gar gress St.
41-43
on the afternoon train for Boston meets at the Megunticook Grange edge. My husband, Franklin Calderroom to view a new plant, Mrs. Young BLACKINGTON Tel. 178-R.
den spot. Inquire MRS. CORA CUR
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley hail Tuesday evening and a large at- wood, came away from there when he N'obleboro Farm Bureau
NINE-ROOM house and barn, small RIER. 32 Green St., Thomaston. Tel.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
was
completely
surprised
to
find
the
Women
garden, for sale. Running water, electric 13-2._______________________________ 41-43 copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
was about nine years old. He estabof Tenant's Harbor will spend the tendance is desired.
Gained Some Valuable Dietary room filled with relatives gathered lights, one-half mile from Waldoboro
home news, at the Old South News
Parker Hooper of Boston is spend- lished the Calderwood Bakery in
week with Mrs. Smalley’s mother,
FIVE ROOM tenement, lights, toilet, Agency, Washington St., next Old South
for the occasion. A pleasant evening village MRS CROSBY K WELLMAN. gas.
Ideas
Portland now conducted by my son.
Vacant May 1. DR. BARTLETT
Mrs. Lvdia Jameson. Miss Clark will ing a few days in town,
41*44
Church; also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre
followed with music, and refresh Waldoboro. R. F. D. 3.
___________________________________ 41-tf mont St.
also visit Worcester.
I The Inter-City meeting of the Ro- My husband passed away three years
EIGHT-ROOM
house,
modern,
bath,
ments
served,
among
them
being
a
The Nobleboro Farm Bureau wom
FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let, with
Hans Haram of New Bedford, one ! tary Club will be held at the Episco- ago. I doubt if there are many on
lot 150x120. work shop. 60 ft. of sheds.
prettily decorated birthday cake Ideal for poultry. C. N. GRANT. Har flush toilet and garage. E. H. PHILof the owners of the fisherman Viking , pal parish house April 9. Repre- the island who would remember him, en met at the Grange hall Thursday.
38*43 BRICK. Tel. 1188-M_______________ 41*46
recently launched from C. A. Morse sentatives from the Rotary Clubs of, but I think I must have a few distant This is the first of a series of meet She was also the recipient of many rington. Del.
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
FOR SALE—Modern house. 6 rooms
<fc Son's boatshop, has been in town Rockland. Damariscotta and Belfast' cousins there. We used to visit at ings on preparation of milk dishes nice gifts. Those present: Mr. and and
POULTRYMEN
bath, garage. A. B. HIGGS, 140 Tai- ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.
578-W.
41-tf
for a few days. He is leaving today will be present, the Camden club be- the Mullen House and Mrs. Mullen and milk products. Miss Wood gave Mrs. Clinton Young. Mr. and Mrs bot Ave. Tel.711.
27-tf
James
Whitney.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Law

a
demonstration
on
the
preparation
ATTENTION!
for New Bedford but will return next ing host. Following dinner, a musical was my aunt. I think thc present
SMALL south bedroom to let. mod
FOR SALE—Six room house, garage,
week for an extended stay here. The ' program will be enjoyed.
manager used to be there, whose of custards using several variations rence Manning. Mr. and Mrs Ray electric lights and water, double lot ot em; price very reasonable. MRS. ROBWe Want Your
hi-43
Pleasant Gardens, for sale on BINS. 20 Maple St. lei. 143-R
engine and other machinery for the i Members of Camden Commandcry, name I remember as Herman. North which consisted of plain boiled cus mond Manning, Guy You *g, Evelyn land.
LIVE
POULTRY
rrnt plan. $1500. $15 month.
V. F.
front room with bath, garage
Viking has been received and will be , K. T., will assemble at Masonic Tern- I Haven is indeed a beautiful place. I tard. grapenut custard, cocoanut cus Deane, Virginia Deane, James Whit- STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 . 27-tf If LARGE
desired. RUSSELL RICHARDSON. 44
And Will Pay Highest Market
"®
y
Jr
”
,
£
rncst
Whit
«cy.
Ralph
tard.
queen
of
puddings
and
floating,
installed.
Considerable carpenter ! pie Easter Sunday morning at 9 read some of thc lines from one of the
40-45
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and Brewster St. Tel. 1002-Y.
Price
Whitney, Lillian Whitney, Mary Reid.
work remains to be done.
o'clock where a breakfast of grape- books which I saw at the home of a island.
cottages for sale and rent, attractive
SIX ROOM furnished house to let,
Call or write and trucks will call.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Munsey
who
A
square
meal
for
health
was
prices.
Ideal
loactlons,
tea
houses,
and
George Carter has sold his house i fruit, ham and eggs and coffee will, friend, Mrs MacKenzie, and I could
thoroughly
modern—Charles Mitchell
COHEN BROS.
lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast, residence. Apply V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
on Mechanic street to Maurice Bra-! be served. At 10.30 thc Sir Knights almost see the sunsets you describe served at noon. It consisted of have recently returned to their home shore
Maine.
27-tf St or to MRS. CHARLES MITCHELL. 25
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
sier and will return to Friendship to : under the direction of Eminent Com- ;If o,hers wish a copy of this booklet Mexican rarebit served on toasted in Rockland after spending the win
Oak
St.
40-tf
WARREN, ME.
assist his son who is a boat builder. 1 mander Sir Harold Corthell will , now,ls,tb® tlm.e t(!
one> for there crackers . hot chocolate, milk, and ter in Florida were guests Tuesday
• ••• ••• •••
|p
SMALL STORE to let at 228 Main St.
Telephone Warren 2-S
queen of puddings. In the afternoon of Mrs. Munsey's sister, Mrs. Nina
Stanley Brasier is to remove from! march to the Methodist Church are but 50 copies left
Inquire
at
ROYAL
SHOE
STORE.
40-42
«!
Carroll.
Reference: Any poultry raiser
Freeman Howard and family moved Miss Wood gave an interesting dis
Rockland to Thomaston to live with where a sermon will be delivered by
«I FOUR OR SIX-ROOM tenement. All
William Murray and family of
109-tf
Rev. and Sir Knight Albert E. Luce. Monday from the Hopkins house they cussion on the food value of milk.
modern, 9 Suffolk St. Apply to M. M.
his mother on Elliot street.
____________
i have been occupying to the one they She said that milk is the only food Reading. Mass., moved Thursday into l£
Ip GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St. __________ 40-tf
Miss Muriel Reed was not able to
Call at Ye Wall Paper Shoppe and recently bought of James Tabbutt for which there is no effective sub the John Emlo house, Pleasant
MODERN 6 room cottage to let for i
LITTLE OLD Ford touring car. good
leave the hospital for her home as
street.
running order. $10 takes it. L. K season at Crescent Beach. Completely1
see
thc new papers arriving daily, just beyond Clarence Waterman's stitute. It contains the greatest as
expected.
furnished,
hot and cold water, fire place,
GREEN,
at
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
39*41
Miss
Doris
Flower
of
New
York
is
house,
which
”
has
been
occupied
this
bath room, garage, electric lights. CALL
Mrs. Henry L. Bryant returns to also a new line of Modernistic Im winter by Mr. Butler and family who sortment of nutritive, substances of visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Sim
all
single
food
materials
and
con

1929
ESSEX
will
be
sold
right.
Just
i
1208.
_______________________________
41-43
ports.
Come
in
and
let
me
show
you
day to her home on Main street after
have now moved into the Hopkins stitutes the foundation upon which mons
overhauled, good paint and tires. NOR
FOUR ROOM apartment, all modern,
Large or Small Lots
several weeks spent in New York and this complete line and I assure you house.
MAN
COLOMY.
12
North
Main
3t.
38*40
Thc
Nitsumsosum
Club
was
enter

an adequate diet can most safely and
Brewster street; also 5-room tenement,
that the prices are as reasonable as
Portland.
CALLED FOR
modern
improvements,
and
garage.
$11.50
The
regular
business
meeting
of
the
tained
Wednesday
evening
at
the
be constructed.
However,
The sale of cooked food at Walsh’s anywhere in the city. Millie F. Baptist Church was held Monday easily
per month.
MIKE ARMATA, at the
|p Men
We are in Waldoboro the first two
home of Mrs. Marie Bisbee with pic |p ••• ••• *•* ••• •••
milk
is
not
a
complete
food
as
it
does
’
s
Shop,
Park
St.
_________
.
37-42
Thomas,
directly
across
from
Mastore Friday realized 524.57 for the
night. The reports of both the sec not contain sufficient iron to meet nic supper one of the features.
days of each week and all week of
TENEMENT of five rooms, large bed
High School Orchestra and Glee sonic Temple, Tel 518-M.—adv.
retary and treasurer were read and the needs of the growing child over a
March 23-28.
Rehearsals are in progress for a
room. large living room, dining room,
Club. The committee chairman takes
accepted.
kitchen, bathroom and basement. In
minstrel show to be presented by
prolonged
period.
Eggs,
vegetables
1^
Ip quire P. L. HAVENER. Tel. 792.
this opportunity to thank all who! Post arc holding the third of a series
39-41
and fruit supply the rest of the iron students of the High School some
Tel. Waldoboro 39
helped to make the gratifying result j of card parties in the Legion rooms
FARM on Lake Ave.. 10 minutes walk
time in May.
MODERN 4 or 5 room tenement, fine :
required.
Easter
At
The
Church
MEDOMAK HOUSE
from the car line. Nice orchard, good location. With or without garage. L. A. I
possible; to Mr. and Mrs. Walsh for j next Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Simmons buildings all connected and good repair. THURSTON. Tel. 1159 Rockland. 36-tf
Experiments show that thc body
Young people's sunrise service at
the use of their store, to the towns- j Reservations may be made by phonare receiving congratulations on the Inside and out. GEORGE M. SIMMONS.
people who so generously contributed. I ing Mrs. Hazel Anzalone.The last, 7.30 by the Inn. Special effort
at utilizes the calcium from milk bet birth March 24 of a son, Charles L , 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 4. Rockland. 40-42 ! SUMMER COTTAGE. Seven rooms. '
Mass. Live Poultry Co.
ter than from any other source.
2-car garage at Owl’s Head. 3 miles from ;
and to her committee for their hearty ; two parties were a success, and it is 9.45 toget 100 at thechurch school
Jr.
27-39
SMALL FARM from Rockville across to I Rockland. To let for the season. NEL
The
dietary
rule
is
a
quart
of
milk
Simonton’s Corner. GEORGE M. SIM- S SON B. COBB.
hoped that there may be a large num- at 11 o'clock worship, with sermon by
» • • •
cooperation.
33-tf !
a
day
for
every
child
and
one
pint
MONS.
23
Tillson
Ave.
Tel.
4.
Rockland
the pastor, “The Easter Impera
Thc Auxiliary of Williams-Brazicr ber of tables at this third party.
AT 23 FRANKLIN ST., Rockland 4- ’
Notes of the Churches
40-42
tive;” special Easter selections by for every adult. If the child docs
room apartment, with
without i
TO LET ,
Baptist,
Rev.
G.
F.
Currier:
Sun

not
receive
the
amount,
vegetables
SMALL
FARM
at
Pleasantville,
make
garage.
MRS. DAVID OSIER, R. 4. Wa- _.
_
the young ladies' choir. A special
day
service
at
10.45,
special
music,
a good hen farm. Will sell on easy tervllle. Me.
37*42 Fine Suite of Offices, newly painted,
should
be
substituted
in
order
to
get
Easter offering for Missions will be
terms.
GEORGE
M.
SIMMONS,
23
Till—
■
,
—
.
----------z
—
----------r
-------'
’ "
- sermon by pastor, subject, "The son Ave. Tel. 4, Rockland.
40-42 „ TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23 papered and thoroughly cleansed,
taken. At 7.30 special service, with the calcium.
Power
of
the
Resurrection,
”
chil

------------------------------------------------------------ Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT, ceilings whitened and floors refinished.
orchestra selections, pageant “Light
house lot on Middle St. GEORGE) 240 Broadway.
27-tf Over Huston-Tuttle Book Co. Terms
dren's story, "Necsima's Search for M.NICE
NOTICE
SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 4.p
from the Empty Tomb." Baptism at
TO LET—Modern rent ln brick house very reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 45
There w’ill be a meeting of the credit God;” communion service follows; Rockland
40-42
I
An Old Family
That's the cost of a bottle of
the close of service.
at 157 Talbot Ave., vacated by Sui
Supt.
ors of Harris E. Rogers of Rockport. Sunday School at 12; B.Y.P.U. at 6.
22tf
WILL sell business from Tillson Ave. J Toner. OVERNESS SARKESIAN. Tel. Middle Street. Tel. 1185-W
Maine, who was adludged bankrupt
Doctor’s Favorite
Arlene Ingraham , leader; Easter through to Winter St. Will sell sepa 568-W.
March
28,
1931.
at
the
Knox
County
27-tf I
Prescription.
rately.
GEORGE
M
SIMMONS.
23
Till

House in Rockland. Maine, on the contata pageant at 7 o'clock; mid
1855
1971 Court
TO LET—On Warren St., 6 room tene
son Ave. Tel. 4. Rockland.
40-42
11th dav of April. 1931. at 10 o'clock week prayer service Thursday at 7.
ment, also 7 room single house on Knox
A. M.. at which time creditors may at
The best household emcreency
O'NEIL
property
on
Tillson
avenue.
St.,
gas and electricity. Apply at 12
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
Methodist, Rev. F. F. Fowle: Sun GEORGE M SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave WARREN
tend. prove their claims, appoint a trus
remedy—nothing better for Croup.
ST. Tel. 577.
27-tf
Waldoboro and Rockland
tee. examine the bankrupt and transact day service at 10.30; combined choirs Tel. 4. Rockland.
Co'.ds Coughs. Colic. Cramp and
40-42
TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St
such otu-*»r business as may properly will sing "Christ Is Risen," thc words
Family Ills and Alls, safe for chil
Highlands
178
ACRE
FARM.
8
acres
broken
up
MRS. W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St
come beforn said meeting.
dren. Buy It anywhere. You may
Artistic Memorials in Stone
of which were written by Mrs. Deiora with enough dressing to plant with. Tel. 874-W.
27-tf
FREMONT J. C. LITTLE.
need It any time.
large orchard, all kinds of applet
122S,tl 41-lt
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Morrill, also “Christ Arose;” sermon Nice
THREE-ROOM apartment to let on,
Pond on place, lots of blueberries; 96
appropriate to Taster;
Sunday foot barn, nice house, all kinds of hen Orient St., street floor. Available April 4.'
38-tf
School, 11.45; at 7 o’clock the com houses. Located on the State road at NELSON B. COBB.
Rockville. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23 1
bined choirs and Sunday School will Tillson
Ave. Tel. 4. Rockland.
40-42 I
present a cantata, “The lord of Life
Sea View Garage, Inc., 689 Main Street
—bv—
MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
FIVE COTTAGES—three Megunticook I
and Glory;" ladies* Aid Wednesday Lake,
one Crescent Beach and one Sears-1
I DON'T KNOW IF IT'S GACK-TO-NATuf?e,afternoon at home of Miss Marion port. GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23 Tillson |
YOUR ERROR?-TUB EASTBR
ALL SET rYoo0Ef! paraoing
40-42
vsEll DAY? Gee You'll PARADE WE'RE frOiNG'
Weidman; Thursday evening, prayer Ave. Tel. 4. Rockland.
fog THE
GUT THAT NBAT LlTTUE USED
i service at 7.
DOYLE’S EXPRESS — Rockland to) ► EMBALMING
EASTER STpRT
Join won't Ge on th6^ were going- in, I bought sora song
WfPiR
OUT
THf
Bath,
connecting
with
trucks
to
Lewis

ton and to Boston. Lowest rates. Leave
Parade 1 outEaSiX- ■pAVeiAEKl/Xou PAVE MENT- IT'LL
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
REPRESENTATIVE
DIES
orders
JOHN
BIRD
CO.
Tel.
65
.
40*51
at
To ORR.ce/ Hon THg OUGHT To JO'fJ GE ON THE OPENi/OFF*
IJ Those rythmic clicks of
AUTO REPAIRING at 21 Limerock St. | Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Road GETweeN(YOu<ftLK
OME or,
From Au-urta this morning comes O. E. RIPLEY (formerly of Buick Garage). ] served the families of Knox County
r&O'TiL
our
presses will be encored
GREcN
FIELDS/UKC
l*\R>
39*44
MR,. PTL6S
v.-c-d of the sudden death of Repre- Call Munsey Garage.
LADY ATTENDANT
later by the tinkle of the
I AM READY to clean chimneys. Ad
,Mutative Richmond L. Melcher of
BUWlOh/ DERBIES' AND UNDER r^BACI4-TOA BRIGHT, j NATURE /
Day Tel. 450
781-1
Rumford. Oxford County, aged 70. dress 5 DONOHUE LANE or Tel. 1119. j39*41
cash register. For The
-AND IT
Representative Melcher had been in
CARPETS
CLEANED,
windows
washed,
BURPEE’S
Courier-Gazette printing
BROUGHT back f*\\ faith in
the House for many years and pos janitor work and house cleaning of all
sessed manj’ friends in this district.
kinds. Address or call ARTHUR W. SUL
ROCKLAND, ME.
is the kind that produces

ELMORE'S

je. *•* *•* *•* *•* ••* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* •••
j LOST AND FOUND j

□HdiEE

CHIXSAVER

Ihe Courier-Gazette

ECONOMY FLOUR & FEED CO.

SITUATIONS

FOR SALE

• ; EGGS AND CHICKS;
•—••— •— a

m

REAL ESTATE

TO LET

AUTOMOBILES

POULTRY WANTED

J MISCELLANEOUS \

BIG RETURNS FROM 35c

Ballard’s Golden Oil

all

HUKAM HATuaE /

2S.

attribute a large measure of success to our ironclad guarantee of satisfaction

LIVAN, 24 Holmes St., City.

Best of ref

36*48
Avoid spring housecleaning work. erences.
MARCEL WAVING, 50c; shampooing,
There are many ways the People’s 50c.
MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St.
Laundry can help you. Telephone Tel. 191.
26*37-tf
170—adv.
36-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON Jlle your saws

Scientist says that Chicago gangr.teps ran be reformed by psychiatry.
We didn't know the science was so
deadly—Cincinnati Inquirer.

and repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
27-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hatr goods
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St
Mall orders solicited. II. C. RHODES

Tel. 519-J.

72-tf1

sales. Experience proves it.

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
. THE DIAMOND BRAND. A
Lad I eat Aak your “
Cbl-rhea-ters Dlai
I’llla In Red and ‘

Call 770
for Estimates

I boxes, sealed with

forSlK.C^^EtJ’.TER g
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS.
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOlDBiDKWjGbbtVtKiWHtttf
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SPEECH READERS
Listen To a Magnetic Speak
er Aided By Audiphone
Another Saturday rolls around and
'Equipment
"Time goes marching on.” The day

High School Notes

10 o

Helen Yeager is secretary to the
principal this week.
The meeting of the Speech Read
* * ♦ *
ers’ Club Thursday was featured by The finals of the Sophomore prize
.„
In
.«
addl
f
lon
to
P
erso
,
n
al
,
notes
regard-,
The
annual
meeting
of
the
ProIng departures and arrivals, this depart-1
7..<u
the presence of Miss Persis Vose ot speaking contest will take place
ment especially desires information of Bressive Literary Club will be held at
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. the home of the president, Mrs. Lucia
Portland, Federation Field Worker. April io.
• • • •
Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be Burpee, Tuesday
afternoon.
The
»lorllv
There were 29 present. All seats were Norman Stanley recently demon
gladly rnooivod
received.
program
for
the
afternoon
will
be
TELEPHONE
-......... 770 or 794-W given by Miss Anna Coughlin. The
wired with the Federation field fone. strated a periscope of his own manu- ,
a product of the Bell laboratories, it facture to the members of thc Gen
members will meet at the Thorndike
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Miller Hotel at 12.15 sharp for the annual
was the first time audiphone equip eral Science class.
»» »•
have been visiting their daughter spring luncheon. Each member has
ment had been installed in any club
Mrs. Arthur W. Bromley in Woburn. two guest invitations for the after
The members of the Schoolmen's
room in the city, and it provided a League are still trying to explain to
Mass. While there they talked over noon entertainment.
the phone with another daughter
re re treat.
their wives exactly what deflation of
Mrs. Henry G. Sleeper of Whiting,
Mrs. Raymond E. Thompson enter
Miss Vose was gracefully introduced the currency really means and why !
Indiana.
tained "Lcs Bijous" at her home on
by Mrs. Freeman Brown, president oi Lincoln Colcord believes that things
Broad street Thursday evening.
the local club, who paid high tribute will be worse before they are better, j
Mrs. F. L. Newbert entertained the i Cards were played, honors going to
but the women are satisfied that the
E.F.A. Club Wednesday afternoon, I Miss Susan M. Spear and Miss Mato her significant work for the hard breakfast eggs are now two for
with prizes being won by Mrs. Leroy i rjon Upham. Luncheon was served.
of hearing. “Miss Vose,” she said, “is five cents and the Easter hat costs
F. Chase, Mrs. Mida Packard and
_____
a pioneer in the work for the hard oi only half what it did last year.
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike.
j Harmon L. Davis of Portland was
hearing in Maine. She is founder of
• ♦ ♦ *
------i in tnc city Thursday on business.
the Portland club, and much of its
The
sophomores
made more than
The ladies committee of the Con- {
_____
success is due to her interest and un
gregationalist Church will hold a I Mrs. Anne Haskell is to open her
failing enthusiasm. Her outstand $50 on their rummage sale last Sat
social and business meeting at the home at 35 Ocean street Tuesday,
ing work for the hard of hearing urday. Mrs. Hart, Miss Pride and ,
home of Mrs. Albert Havener, April 14 for a card party under the
child in Maine won for her an invi Miss Hunter, the sophomore advisers
Broadway, Wednesday evening at I auspices of Chapin Class.
Mrs.
tation from the President of the give all the credit to the enterprising
7.30. Special new business is to come , George Palmer is general chairman,
United States to the White House youngsters and the sophomores pass
[ assisted by Mrs. Ardrey Orff, Mrs.
before this meeting.
Conference for Child Health and Pro the compliments back to them. Any
„T THE office—on the street—
how, it is understood that they all
Harold Marshall, Mrs. Blanche Caltection.”
in her house—it matters a lot what
Stephen A. Leacock, Canadian au- i derwood, Miss Pearl Borgerson, Miss
Miss Vose proved a very magnetic had enough fun out of it to be plan
thor, professor of Political Economy Adelaide Holmes, Mrs. Lodv Cros<-,
speaker. Her message, based on the ning another sale.
people see when they look at you!
at McGill University and oi* of the j Mrs. Emma Hall. Miss Jennie Trustopic of “Privileges of the Hard ot
most widely read, living humorists. sej]. Miss Jennie Brown. Mrs. ArHearing," was inspiring and uplift Ruth Richards was chairman of
Frankly, are you easy on the eyes?
will be the guest-speaker May 16 thur Kfarsh, Miss Edith MacAlman, "My childhood's earliest thoughts are ing. She spoke optimistically on the the assembly Tuesday morning. The
linked with thee:
when the Maine Federation of Worn- Miss Blanche Crandall, Mrs. Charles
program was presented by the Sci
The sight of thge calls back the robin's outlook for the hard of hearing, say
Has
your suit that youthful jaunti
en's Clubs and Bates College hold Schofield. Mrs. Emma Harvey. Miss
song.
ing that in these days of modern traf ence Club Robert Dunton, Harold
their joint “Literature Day ’ at Bates | Elizabeth Post, Miss Hope Green- Who. from thc dark old tree
Snowman,
Richard
Stoddard.
Ken

fic when one never gets anywhere by
ness — that spruce freshness that
Beside the door, sang clearly all day
College. Appearing in the anthology halgh. Miss Alice Fuller and Mrs.
standing on one side of the street, neth Orcutt, RalpB Post and Law
of Leacock's best work, "Laugh with Fred True. Reservations should be Fresh long.
gladdens the glance?
rence
Pike
participating
in
the
dem

every day to my untainted ears.
when desiring to get on the other
Leacock," published within the year made as early as possible because the When birds and flowers and I were happy side, one has to take a chance to cross onstrations of various chemical
peers.”
by Dodd Mead & Co., is a splendid number of tables are limited.
It’s the Dry Cleaner’s job to keep
He was writing of scenes at Elm over, and so it is in deafness—one changes, the electric arc and the gas
tribute to the Canadian humorist by
must take a chance to get the better engine. Nelson Rokes who was to
wood,
his
lifelong
home.
George Ade who says: "Stephen
your
clothes on their toes. Better
Harold J. Philbrook is in New York
of deafness. "It is old fashioned to have demonstrated the gas engine
We will continue along Fresh Pond think that we must stay at home, was absent on account of illness but
Leacock has achieved the distinction on business.
let us call for your discouraged suits
drive. This is a favorite saunter, but you and I, Aunt Susie, Uncle John the substitutes. Pike and Orcutt'
of being a happy combination of the
drawing-room Englishman and the
Miss Carrie Brainerd has re never until today did I turn aside and Cousin Mary, sitting in rocking finally succeeded in coaxing the gas i
once a month.
liberated and unconventional Ameri turned from her winter sojourn in and enter the park. Tags were flut chairs and thinking nothing can be through the long tube from the
tering from thc trees and shrubs, and
can. He is a college professor who St. Petersburg, Fla.'
about deafness. We can help physics laboratory and in through
being of a curious turn of mind I done
can be a quizzical fun-maker without
For, if we do say it ourselves—we
ourselves and help others by joining the auditorium window so that the
found
it
told
what
they
were.
Listen
sacrificing his dignity as a member
Albert McCarty of Holy Cross Col
little model engine actually ran and
clubs
and
the
Federation
and
cheer

do know how to spruce them up!
of the Faculty."
lege. is the guest of his parents for now. "Chatter," Rock Maple, friend fully take up our life and go out with got a big hand.
and companion of my boyhood. “Dad"
„
a $ » ♦
the Easter recess.
Miss Mary Small of Farmington
would have three cords of you sent ‘
Among the privileges held forth for
The Junior High assembly Wednes- |
Normal arrived home Thursday to
Harrison MacAlman of Springfield, home, well seasoned, for me to saw the hard of hearing, of which there day morning presented a program
spend the Easter vacation with her Mass., visited his former Rockland and split. And now after a lapse of are many more than one realizes, Miss
under the auspices of Miss Brown's
50 years I am going to burst forth in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small home yesterday.
song and let the hills reverberate Vose mentioned: To be a part of the geography class which has been
of The Highlands.
Federation plan, to be an active fac studying China. They had secured
Mr. and Mrs. Huse Tibbetts of with it.
tor in club work, to be able to do some the repetition of the deservedly fa
Mrs. Hannah Whippen who has Houlton are guests of Mr. and Mrs
•Woodman, spare that tree!
thing to "take the hard out of hard mous Chinese play “The Story of the
Touch not a single bough!
been spending the winter with her David Hodgkins. Camden street, and
of hearing," to work with great peo Willow Plate” with Alzada North as
In youth twas my delight.
daughter, Mrs. Charles Small, has Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts, Glen
And I will bless thee now.”
ple, to work for the prevention oi the mandarin, Dorothy Harvle as the
returned to Waltham.
cove
Witch hazel, no relative of the deafness, to make the most of our heroine, Florence Dean as the hero
hazel
nut,
turns
the
seasons
around
selves, and so on.
and Miss Hazel Marshall of the Pub
Mrs. Charles Small is spending a
Rodney I. Thompson left yester- 1 and blossoms in October. Shoots its
We must have faith in ourselves, lic Library staff in the difficult role
few days with her daughter Miss day on a business trip to Connecti- j seeds 18 to 20 feet. For further parLaura Small in Boston, enroute to cut expecting to return Wednesday., ticulars see an essay in The Couricr- faith in our lip reading, faith we can of the property man. The play was
understand, faith in our hearing aids, coached by Miss Adeljm Bushnell ,
New York where she will visit her
_
___ ar-T-i,
i
-------1 Gazette some time ago by the faith in our club and our federation, with thc piano accompaniment by
son, Donald Small of New York city.
At the annual spring luncheon of “Rambler,” N. C. C. No. 1.
and faith that deafness can be pre- Marshall Bradford.
the Methebesec
Club---at the
t.
T-,
i t. j
_ i,™
------------ -------— Thorn------- , Wild black cherry—beloved by the (vented
•
♦ * $ *
th“rLrstanof Mr and Mb H O
1“? £Ien‘?g ‘h”e °®cers tent caterpillar, which lays eggs in it
MiSs' Vose touched upon National
The new monks' cloth draperies for
the guest of Mr. and Mfl H O. were elected: Pres den . Mrs. Irene freely. Thorn bush or thorn apple-' Heai ing Week, the first we 3k in May,
Gurdy, returned to winenester, Moran, re-elected): vice president, an annual of the genus Datura. Nan- I when all over the country clubs will the back of the stage are pretty
CLOTHES DO HELP YOU WIN
Mass., yesterday.
7?icdyL^°rgtan: secretar>- nyberry, sheep berry, or wild raisin be working for the hard'of hearing much of a community affair with the
freshmen
paying
for
the
material
,
P1”66'and th? prevention of deafness. She
...DRY CLEAN THEM OFTENER!
Miss Betty Clark was hostess to i pnnn PnnnnrtOmMrSkV™nt Pine-five needles to a bundle. annOuncNi that the Federation now out of their carnival money, the
the R. V. Club at her home on Thom R^-SjM
wow^’nnii m 1 Vm B ?Ch<? k S' ' Spruce~single needle- Japanese bar-1 boasts :oo c?jbs stating that slrce senior girls making them uc and thc
aston street, Thursday evening. Thc
________ L
_____
1
0111®6 J grah.an?’ 1 berry, Genus Berberis. This is the her repurt cf 9!, before the L.?ors el ;b manual training boys hanging them
next meeting will be held with Miss
occasion also marked the 36th bush used for hedges.
They will mean a more attractive . —
Avis Blackington as hostess.
| anniversary of the club’s organizaThis is all today. See you subse- on Wednesday, the Federation se"ie- stage background for the ordinary
tary has advised her of another new uses of the auditorium as well as for have all been painted, the junior DR. MARY E. REUTER
DR. ETHEL CRIE
'
tion and the 35th anniversary of the I auentlv
The Saunterer
club.
Mrs. Nils Nelson, son Arnold and club-s afflljatjon with the State Fed- Q Somerville Mass torch 28
graduation and will save much wear high students painting their own end
Osteopathic
Physician
Osteopathic
Physician
| Miss Vose paid high tribute to :h£ and tear on the precious scenery °f 'he downstairs corridor and two
daughter Virginia motored yesterday | eration of Women’s Clubs. Mrs
bomerviue> Ma5S” Marcn
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON
Graduate American School of
local club, *ts efficient president, Mis. which has cost so much time and ef- °f 'heir rooms, while the money from
to Boston where they will visit Capt. Maude Clark Gay of Waldoboro, diOffice Phone 136—Residence 83
Osteopathy
ELENORA A STEVENS
I Brown, and the splendid group ci fort rot only on the part of the pupils 'he faculty play painted the audiNils Nelson, who is at the Chelsea rector of the ninth district was guest
400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233 Frec Children's Clinic 9 00 to 10.00
Marine hospital.
speaker. A full account of this event Death of Well Known Rockland | members. She said that in her fteic but of those men of the Forty Club 'orium. Besides this the sopho2«tf (
Every Saturday Morning
.work
of
forming
new
clubs
that
she
will appear Tuesday.
are still faithfully toiling on ________________________________
23-tt
Woman Who Experienced Many always tells of the Rockland club and who donated the fine set they made mores
Mrs. Mary E. Merrick who has
their
lawn
grading
project.
Pretty
for "Meet the Wife."
Perils of the Sea
holds
it
up
as
an
example
to
them
ot
been visiting relatives in Portland, is
good
evidence
of
school
spirit
if
it
Mrs. Donald Karl left this morn
♦ * * *
what can be accomplished. The club
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Saw ing for Boston where she will remain
doesn’t rate headlines in the sport
In the passing last Monday of paper “Sound Waves ’ was also com
LAYERS . . _
Speaking of work on school im section.
yer, James street, for a few days be for a few days.
i
Elenora
A.
Stevens
is
again
lost
one
plimented and pronounced as an up provement projects, during the past
fore returning to her home at North
5 of those courageous pioneers who
two years the pupils have completed
Haven.
Mrs. Harvey Crowley and Mrs. helped build New England and car- and coming paper.
ATRONS C'fe
Mrs. Bessie Hewett spoke informal the sheathing of the gymnasium bal
Mrs
Herbert Knlloeh and Mrs ?'lza )etb ?abbu °f Soutl? Thomas- riet, the gtars an(j stripes over the
cony
and
the
wall
back
of
it,
paying
ly
on
club
work,
stressing
what
the
Mrs. Hcrbeit Kalloch and Mrs. ton wcre ]uncheon guests of Mrs. ,
tn thp lvirU nf the world
Lettie Kalloch gave a poverty bridge j Eivie Curtis Purchase street vester- S€1S t0 ■ %P°rtS
, world,
club and lip reading mean to het, for the materials as well as doing the
party at their home on Amesbury 1 day
Hurctlase street’ yester I Born in Thomaston
Thomaston, June 13
13, 1845, and telling of the mental uplift and work
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Miss Pride's room. Miss
daughter of John and Phoebe But- outlook thc club had given her. "My Coughlin's room, th& office and the
street Thursday evening. Thc mem
ler, she was one of a family of eight only regret is that it was not organ library have all been entirely re
bers of the N. and S. Club were their
Miss Alberta Knight who is on va- t^ndren At the age
18 she came
guests. When the crowd had gath- cation from the telephone office, has
and ih»< with
<it ized 20 years ago." She referred to finished by the pupils. The corridors
cred around the tables ready for play ! returned from Boston, where she has ^r Mrs William Fish In 1873 she thc club motto—"Together," inspired
She Wants Only To Be
a more sorrowful or poverty stricken been visiting Mr^ Warren Swctt the ter’ Mrs‘ •\.llIlai5 FlslL,.In
by Edward Everett Hale’s “Coming
group could not be found. The most past
8
B U
earned to Capt. Oliver N. Stev- together is a beginning, keeping to
Petted, Adored . . .
- | ebs and began a life of seafaring gether is progress, and working to
poorly clad guest was Miss Eva
Rog i past wees.
_.
,
..
, .. _. ,
adventure that would seem im- gether is success," a thought taken
ers who received a prize. The pov
Thc annual meeting of the Shake- possible in these days.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
up by Mrs. Brown who said that the
erty idea was carried out in newspa- , sceare Society will take place Mon
Capt. Stevens was ln command of motto truly expresses the spirit of
per card table covers, tally cards, etc. I day evening at the home of Mrs. E.
the schooner Telegraph, then en the club, and proved it by reading
Honors in cards were won by Mrs.I p Glover, social hour to follow.
gaged in the fruit trade between the report of Miss Vose’s previous
Woman Rebels
Phyllis Leach (the poverty stricken
_____
milkman) Miss Ruth Rogers (the I Chapin Class will have a supper Cuba and the States. Their first visit one and a half years ago. when
Against the Blind
patched up newsboy) and the con- Tuesday night at the church, with | child, Albert Frank, was born in 1879 there were 13 members present.
solation (?) was won bv Miss Mad- Miss Harriet Parmalec as chairman, but died in infancy. In 1882 their "Eleven of that group are with us
second
child.
John
Oliver,
was
born.
lene Rogers (Raggedy Ann).
I
_____
today, and |he other two are still
Code of Men
With a three weeks old baby the members.”
Miss Helen Lacrosse entertained
Mrs. AlbertT.,1Cables
has been
the j lnP gveas
Club Thursday evening \ family
was
a8a>n on the seas- now
Mrs. J. C. Hill gave a notice of the
.... .T — —
u-iv.
i- TTT-»a5 VlUO inur5(ld\ eveiUlie, .
..
ior_. Thnmnctnn sphnnnor
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Mills in War Italian supper being served, Cards I in the large Thomaston schooner class and private lessons to be given
Ella
M.
Watts.
For
the
next
14
years
ren for> a few days
next week, at the club room, Wednes
and music were enjoyed.
their voyages extended to South day afternoon at 2.30, calling par
America
and
the
Gold
Coast
of
Miss Marjorie Hupper who has
THE U. S. SENATE, 1929, 1930, 1931
ticular attention to the change of
been the guest of her mother. Mrs. (After Hosea Biglow. a long way. and Africa. In 1896 their ship was day.
wrecked
during
a
terrible
winter's
recorded by Susanne Alice Ranlett).
John Hupper, at the Lauriette. left
Tea was served by Mrs. Florence
storm. Trying to make a harbor in
Thursday for Boston and New York. President Hoover’s a sensible man.
______
| He stays to his home an' looks arter his the shelter of Delaware Breakwater Ellis, home service worker of the
Central Maine Power Company,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Waldron ana ■ He draws his furrer as straight as he can the heavy seas drove the ship onto whose gracious charm was a delight
the submerged piling of the old jetty. to all.
grandsons Richard and Robert, are An' into nobody's 'tater-patch pokes.
xnendine- a
a
few days
riavs at
ifl tne
the waiorou
Waldron „Hot
Senator
V. he
sez, sez
he. agree!"
In a few months Capt. Stevens was
spenaing
lew
wlth
Presl(Jent
Hoovcr
i wont
At 6.30 ten members, with Miss
in command of the schooner Boreas Vose as honor guest, formed a din
farm, Spruce Head
and again the family was on the seas
There's Senator X—he dort't care a rap
taxes an' finance an' all that | At this time Cuba was in revolution ner party at the Copper Kettle Porch.
Frank D. Healey is home from 'Bout cheap
Dainty place cards and roses were
stuff.
Jacksonville, Fla., where he has been Ef on'y he's counted a glnerous chap
, with Spain and they engaged in features of the attractive table ap
An' ready to call on the white House a many trips running arms and amspending the winter with his son.
Mrs. Beulah Allen ar
D
: munition into Cuban ports. Their pointments.
the group at one long table,
^any exciting experiences dodging ranged
A. H. Newbert is confined to the ' Wuh^dent H^verV'wont agree!"
Spanish gunboats would seem like and gave the dinner her personal
house with illness.
Can she obey duty and kill him after
Then, Senator Y, he's a dreffle smart fiction. At the opening of the Span- supervision. The supper guests and
Vose returned to the club room
a night of happiness? Which shall
The Universalist Mission Circle I YoU ^“Vallers make out which side >sh-American war their ship was Miss
she dishonor—her country, her lover
meets Wednesday at the home of
he's on?...........
................
, ordered into Key West by the com- in the early evening for a round table
or herself?
Mrs. R. W. Messer. North Main But consistency still is a part of his mander of the U.S.S. Texas and they conference which proved highly
And thus came to the
street, with luncheon at 12.30. The For he “'true to one party himself I returnpd to Rockland. In 1899 Capt. profitable.
The Meteoric Star of “Morocco”
assisting hostesses will be Mrs. R.
swan!
'
'
Stevens again took his family to sea close one of the most successful gath
Creates Another Unforgettable Heroine
erings
of
the
local
Speech
Readers'
C. Wentworth, Mrs. M. E. Wotton. an' Binerslly Y he sez. sez he.
! in the Schooner Carrie E. Look and
Mrs. F. M. Sherer and Mrs. W. R. "wlth President Hoover I wont agree!" iater jn the Schooner Isaac T. Camp- Club.
Stewart. There will be the usual ' An' senator z hates the G. O. P..
! bell. Capt. Stevens died in 1925.
order of relief sewing, devotional with a11 °f *ts works and all of its ways.
In 1902 Mrs. Stevens returned to
OWL’S HEAD
with
services and business. Response to He se5f.p Lpt our party ketch hold and Rockland and since that time had
Easter services in the church at
the roll call will be made on the How things win hum when the D. donkey i resided on Pleasant street. It is 11 a. m.: Chorus by the girls choir
topic of “Forgiveness." Mrs. W. E. i
brays!"
j singular that during such a lone and and solo by Camilla Emery; sermon
Morgan will present a group of "W®“idZcm HooZve“f wont agree!" | active ,»fe/he was free from illness by the pastor. Rev. Helen H. Carl
In Paramount’s Emotional Drama .. .
! or accident, and quietly went on her son, topic, “The Happy Message of
Japanese songs, and Miss Mvrtie
Herrick will give a paper on “Other Thjus the U. S. Senate. It raves and yells.' last long voyage. Her sweet disposi Easter.” At 7.30, special Easter exer
“Were agin It, the administration, flat! tion and generous spirit endeared her
Mission Stations in Japan."
cises: Chorus singing; solo. Camilla
Though it speaks with the tongues of
to everyone, and especially the little Emery; recitations by Betty Dolliver,
heaven’s an-gels,
ADDE J
One of the “happiest ever" parties We’ll never regard it. by godfrey! that’s children who were always her Lucile Ware, Alice White, Josephine
that!"
friends.
took place Wednesday evening when An’ the
Buckminster. Joan Emery. Lester]
U. S. Senate, it sez. “Sure, We
“
STOLEN
JOOLS”
She is survived by one son—John Emery, Virginia Merriam, Dorothea
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner enter With President Hoover we wont agree!”
55 STARS
O. Stevens, upon whose wife she Merriam; Beda Emery; duet. Marga
tained the members of the Itooev’k
’s lots of folks through the showered a mother’s love; one sister.
Club and husbands at supper and But there
ret Borgerson and Carnie Ross; reci
country, you bet.
bridge, planned as a housewarming Who are mortally sick of that hollerin’ Melrena R. Brown of Thomaston; tation, Elizabeth Scammon; special
NOW SHOWING
loud—
ior their attractive new home on
and numerous nieces and nephews. exercises under Mrs. Parker Mer
“
BEHIND
OFFICE DOORS"
an’ we wont!”—an' would like The floral tributes were beautiful
Summer street extension. There were “We wont
with
riam's direction, for the intermedi
to get shet
24 present, with Mr. and Mrs. Clar Of that howlin', cantankerous, contrary even the little children who knew her ates; primary exercise, under direc
MARY ASTOR, ROBERT AMES
crowd
ence Shaw as special guests. Easter
love for flowers brought their offer tion of Miss Isabel Bain, “Pageant
decorations were used effectively. That's yapped an’ snarled. “We senators, ings of love. The bearers were of the Cross,’ Beryl Borgerson. Ca
Bridge honors were won by Mrs. With President Hoover, we wont agree!" Lester Post, George A. Achorn. Charles milla Emery, Beda Emery, Margery
A rarampunt Publix Theatre
Shows At
Walter H. Butler, Mrs. Fred T.
Thornton and Alexander Wilson. The Philbrook, Alice Scammon and Alice
2.00,
6.30,
8.30
Veazie, H. P Blodgett and L. A. We people back home-we would give a ' interment was in the family lot in White.
hand
Thnmactnn
Thurston. The Toners were present To thefree
Sat. Continuous
captain we’ve chosen to pilot our ±nomasionThe circle meets next week with
ed with a very handsome floor lamp.
boat.
2.00 to 10.30
Mrs. Burnet Bain.
He is tried an’ he’s true, an’ we guess in
Let
the
People
’
s
Laundry,
Limerock
land
Steamship tickets to all parts 'of There the
street,
clean
your
rugs
and
carpets.
is none who is surer to keep us
EXCEPTIONS RULE
TELEPHONE 892
Home of Paramount Pictures
the world. We attend to all details
afloat.
Tel. 170.—adv.
36-tf
Who writes another poem
SPECIAL ADDED
including passport and visa. Phone So we. the plain people, we say. say we.
To a star must be a tool;
“
With
President
Hoover
we
mean
to
This one pricks iny very heart:
675 for details. Robert <fe Veazie,
JU'$EL££
What a world: Nobody will take
agree!
Pass me the pen exceptions rule.
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F. Love
your last cigaret, and everybody will
ATTD^crrON
Le
Baron
Cooke,
ln
The
Christian
joy, Mgr.
36^1.
33 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston.
take your last dollar.—Bethlehem Science Monitor.

opens bright and fair, so let’s saunter.
Let us start in at the place where we
were last Saturday, on the bank of
the noble Charles, and saunter west
ward along the river bank. We come
out to Mt. Auburn street, Cambridge,
at Gerry's Landing, named for El
bridge Gerry, a signer of the Decla
ration of Independence, and once
Vice President of the United States
of America. Here also the Puritans,
in June, 1630, came along the old
Indian trail and settled Watertown
on the Charles. In 1632 the first
protest was made “against taxation
without representation,” and resulted
in the formation of the General
Court, which first met at Watertown.
Let us cross Mt. Auburn street
where we find a tablet, Lowell House.
Built 1767, occupied first by one of the
Crown Councillors, afterward by El
bridge Gerry. Here James Russell
Lowell was born. Elmwood was the
place of his birth in 1819, also of his
death in 1891. A few feet farther
and we turn in through the gates
into Elmwood Park, once a part of the
Lowell estate. The tablet informs us
that “Here James Russell Lowell
played when a boy, and received the
inspiration for the wit and wisdom
which he displayed later in his life.”
In Lowell’s Pqetical Works you will
find a poem, “To the Dandelion.

times

a day you are an eyeful
for somebody
or other!
A:

ARTHUR F. LAMB

Cleansing

Pressing

Dyeing

Rockland, Maine

R ani>

Marlene Dietrich
Victor McLaglen

‘DISHONORED’

Every-Other-Day
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A GRANGE BIRTHDAY

GOOD YEAR

iNorih National Bank

Penobscot View Folks Have
Whose Rise Is Recalled By
The
Central
Maine
Has
No
Major
Projects
But
Other
a Nice Supper and a Real,
the Passing of the New
Matters Demand Attention
Live Meeting
York World

Penobscot View Grange's 29th
New York—Park Row. romance
President Wyman of the Central to increase the flow of the river about birthday anniversary was observed
tinted
capital
of
America's
writing
By HARRY A. DANIELS •
-I**J»•!*•i*
500 second feet for several months j Thursday of last week. The feature
crafts, has joined the thousands of Maine Power Company has issued the during dry periods.
following letter to the stockholders:
of the supper which preceded the
legends it created.
The usefulness of the Jacona has meeting was two fine birthday cakes,
While business conditions in Maine
Tomorrow is Easter Sunday, the where between March 22 and April
Under the storm-stained green were
not
particularly
good
during
the
been
demonstrated
very
strikingly
dome of the old New York World winter and show no sign of any very during the last six months. It has a made by Mrs. Minnie Miles, Ceres of
Christian passover and festival of the , 25„„™
/-Uviet
Ti,n
In France at one time, during the
which once glistened in rapid improvement, yet, on the other rated capacity of 20,000 kilowatts. It the Grange. Miss Jeannette Philbrook,
resurrection of Christ. The name 12th cpntury the year began with building,
gaudy gold, the staccato tickers of hand, they have not been particu- was not an uncommon thing for it to the lecturer, had charge of the pro
gram, prior to which the charter
and the customs associated with the Easter Sunday, and this lasted until press associations still rush the
day are not universal. In France it ' the year 1564. when King Charles IX world's news to the nation ana larly bad except in certain localities.! run several successive days at its full ' members and past masters present
Our
customers
who
use
power
only
rated
capacity.
Barring
a
few
minor
is known as Paques; in Scotland, fixed January I as the first day of the typewriters click out a daily quota of during the summer months are show- changes, everything on the ship were requested to take seats together,
at the left of the master.
words.
Pasch; and in Sweden, Pask. In the j yearing indications of starting rather worked out splendidly. On one day
The program began with a roll call
But with the taking over of The earlier than usual, of employing more it generated over 500.000 kilowatt
Greek church, Christians salute one |
of all the present members of the
another with a kiss, and the words i When you see the first baby robin, World by the Scripps-Howard in men and using more electricity. There hours. The cost of this power was Grange, to which 35 responded, many
_ •• tIn
„ northern parts remember—a young
robin eats four- terests “the row" became merely will be a great deal of highway con- even less than the amount estimated with quotations, and included the
Christ iis risen.
'
another echo of yesterday. The struction in the State during the year, ‘by the engineers previous to the con- singing of America and Auld Lang
of England the men parade the teen feet ot worms every, day. Gov World was the last stand.
Quite a number of new building proj- struction of the boat.
Syne with Miss Helen Merry at the
streets on Easter Sunday and claim ernment test.
In days when the word petticoats ects are getting ready to go ahead
<£ <$> <g>
This ship belongs to the Marine piano, and a paper. "How best can we
the privilege of lifting every woman
was still in the dictionary and when Take it all in all, 1931 looks like a Power Co. which in turn, is owned by serve
our Grange so that others will
You can't play old maid on Sunday mechanical devices were so primitive
three times from the ground, receiv
ing in payment a kiss or a silver six in Massachusetts any longer. A de that concentration was imperative, pretty good year for the territory the New England Public Service Com- be glad there is such an organization
which
we
serve.
pany.
During
the
winter
it
was
j
in the community," by Frank A.
pence. The same thing is done bv cision by Superior Court Judge Wil the gold beacon of the World build
About the time that you get this leased to the Central Maine Power ' Richardton. The story of the or
the women to the men on the next liam A. Burns says that all card ing was a dazzling lure to thousands letter
or
within
a
few
days
thereafter
Company
and,
as
I
said
in
the
beday. In some parts of Ireland there playing on Sunday is illegal and of ambitious young men over the the power ship Jacona will be towed ginning of this letter, it is soon to ganization of the Grange, on March
is a legend that the sun dances in against the law, whether there is any i land. Booth Tarkington recently re from Bucksport to Portsmouth, where be towed to Portsmouth. N. H„ where 22, 1902 (by State Master Obadiah
Gardner and County Deputy F. A
the sky on Easter Sunday morning
money at stake or not. or whether '
bo^k“atout his'life, the
dock and fuel station has been pre- it will be leased for a period of years Perry Jr.) the early history of the
Through the centuries the date of you are playing solitaire, casino, or thri]1 that hp feR upon approac,hing apared
for it. This will take place as to the Public Service Cojnpany of (
Easter has been the subject of much old maid.
: it. Albert Payson Terhune paid the soon as the spring run-off of the New Hampshire .thus relieving the , Grange and anecdotes and reminis
cences of events that took place in
controversy and has caused great
®
old building a similar compliment. Kennebec River fills the mill pond of Central Maine Power Company of its the early years of the organization
discussion.
The date has been
And that leads up to some real Irving Cobb has a dozen tales of the Wyman Station. This mill pond holds fixed charges until such time as it were told by the eight charter mem
changed many times. At one time news. Miss Anne L. Gardner of York.) days when he was an up and coming between six and seven billion cubic may be needed here in Maine again,
bers present, Mr. and Mrs. Parks
Easter was celebrated on the Sun Penn., died 15 rears ago and left a young man. with the magnificent
of water. It would require the
Buker, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brazier.
day which followed the 14th day of will putting $300,000 in trust for 15 salary of $125 a week in days when feet
whole of the normal flow of the river
Central Maine Power Company will
the moon of March. This question years for a home for old maids. The that was a lot of money. Arthur at Bingham, which is about 3000 sec- not carry on any major construction Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham, and
of date gave so much trouble that time is up there is now $600,000 in Brisbane achieved a couple of ond feet, around 25 days, to fill it. projects this year. A comparatively | Mesdames Elizabeth E. Gregory and
about the year 158, Polycarp, disciple the fund, the home will be built, and wisdom teeth and a reputation fight- As the flow’ was even less than 3000 small crew of men will be busy at Lizzie F. Maloney and proved inter
esting and entertaining to those
of St. John the Evangelist, and available to spinster women of the ing for circulation.
second feet last fall, it was manifest- Bingham cleaning up around the dam present.
Bishop of Smvrna, went to Rome to state of Pennsylvania. 50 vears or
The old editorial room, with its ly impossible :• fill the pond bv stop- and landscaping the territory which
The Grange has had three homes,
consult with Pope Anicetus on the more old. on payment of 51000.
worn desks and its romantic flavor, ping up the river.’ To have done sowas torn up by construction.
being organized in the Mutual Bene
subject. However the question was
-s> ,g> j,
once belonged to Wallace Irwin when would have deprived all the indusThe company is to build a fish fit Society hall, since converted into
not settled, angry discussions arose,
The home will be a retreat for he was creating the famous character tries below that point of their water hatchery on one of the tributaries of a residence and occupied by Robert
and finally the dav was set as the elderly unmarried women of culture i of Hasimura Togo.
power for a month or more. An ar- the Kennebec near Bingham and plans S. Gregory, the Oak Grove property,
Sunday immediately following the and refinement The" $1000 will eive
1110 same guide will take youup rangement was made, accordingly, to put at least a million fish a year , then belonging to Williston Grinnell
14th da}- of the March mcon.
them a home for life Miss Gardner into the dome itseIf and tell tales 0{ ! for stored water to be let down from into the mill pond above Wyman Sta- j of Camden, where Oak Orove Cabins
Nearly 200 years later. Constantine c-DP'ienced riurine* a Dart of her life : the amazing Joseph Pulitzer.
| Brassua Lake and Moosehead Lake tion. These fish will be about a year are now located, and the present
had the subject brought before him the discomforts of a gentlewoman
Down a hallway a little room . sufficient to fill the pond and get old and probably about six inches in
at the Council of Nice in the year 325, sudderK deprived of the"nc?me to : buttered with discarded books and enough head to operate the Station, length. They will be trout and property, which was bought by the
and it was decided that Easter was wliich c'ip md hppn accustomed and manuscripts, is “where Heywood ; In order to do this. Central Maine salmon. Il is expected by following organization and the present hall
built thereon.
to be always the first Sunday after she niannrd this home so that simi- Broun used to write his column."
Power Company agreed with other 'his course regularly, the Kennebec
A nortlon of the funds necessary to
the full moon which happens upon a-lvP unfortunate?Din“ters miTht
"And at that time," the guide con- owners on the river that as soon as River will be made one of the finest
build the hall was raised by the issue
or next after March 21, and if the
tinues,
“
the
place
was
so
cluttered
up
the
water
in
Moosehead
Lake
bestreams
for
trout
fishing
in
the
I and sale of bonds, the late Georg'1
full moon hapnened on a Sunday, spend their declining years in com that you wonder how he ever got to , came exhausted, the engineer in United States.
Warren Smith taking bond No. 1,
Easter Sunday is the Sunday after. fort. It will be known as the Hahn his desk Books just tossed every-j charge of the river might discharge
V.'e
shall
continue
our
policy
of
It. will thus be noted that it is Home, a memorial to her mother, where—hundreds and hundreds of water from Wyman Station to supple- building rural lines wherever they for $500. while other bonds issued ln
denominations of $25 and $10. were
possible to have Easter Sunday any- Mrs. Anna Hahn Gardner.
| them”
ment the flow, even though this can possibly yield a return on the in- purchased by members and friends of
• • • •
should draw down the mill pond to a vestment. The support which Cen the Grange. The ways in which the
ground not more than six inches in
Someone else will recall Stephen point where operation became impos- tral Maine Power Company has had members worked to earn the money,
MOUNT KATAHDIN
from the people of Maine has been
dlameter. A mile from the top all crane, who was sent away as a war s'.ble.
very greatly appreciated by the men which formed the nucleus of the
vegetation ceases, the uppermost Is a correspondent and in his brief years
• • • •
building fund and later worked to
Baxter’s Gift Inspires the kind of vine. The pebbles and rock 0[ nfe became a classic, thanks to This arrangement was carried out. who are responsible for running the pay
the indebtedness, were detailed,
Without
it,
the
results
Historical Kpferenrp To are finer grain and of a bluish color. -The Red Badge of Courage."
The engineer in charge of the river, company.
while the smallpox scare at the
Historical rvcicrcnte
Some years ago a fire swept up the
You'll hear about "Nym Crinkle," estimated that by doing so. thirty mil- "which
” we have been able to obtain M B S. hall, the fire at Oak Grove,
Maine’s Biggest Bump
mountain on Jhe southern and east- the dramatic critic whose name was uOn kilowatt hours could be taken out .vculd have been impossible. Our or- when a portion of the building was
destroyed as well as much personal
Apropos of ex-Gov. Baxter’s re
property of the Grange, contests that
, had taken place, trips to East Warcent gift of six square miles at Mt.
j ren and North Warren, in the old
Katahdin to be used by the State as projecting cliffs.
t°P .of Mt-“sat just over there in that very t all fell above Bingham after Novem- move steadily^ forwara.
days of buckboards and horse drawn
a public park, a valued Appleton cor Katahdin is a plain of solid rock. COrner. so they tell me."
1 ber. The accuracy of the engineer’s
WITH MARCH COMES SPRING
, conveyances, which resulted in nu
Miles away from the spot, you’ll estimate was remarkable. On the
respondent, Bell N. Grant, sends us Its area about half a mile in length
With March comes spring.
merous thrills, and the different en
And birds awing.
the following from Williamson’s His and less in width, contains about 800 j encounter Charles Edward Russell, a j day that the station shut down,
tertainments that were put on by
From
far-away
Southland;
acres all covered with a dead white wrjter of established reputation who : pending the arrival of the spring
Grange members, were among the
Is gone the snow.
tory:
» , . ,
moss The prospects on a clear day remembers when he was a city editor, run-off. it had generated 29,600.000
Bleak winds that blow,
I high lights touched upon by those
A new world is at hand.
.
...
.
f:'onl .tnis summit is vast and en- me late David Graham Phillips ap- kilowatt hours, or a little more than
j present.
„of, Lhe m0UJlta‘ns m this Sta‘e’ chanting. One may view the great peared about 1898 and started writ- i one per cent less than the engineer's
Some of the charter members who
The
birds are here.
Katahdin is the first in magnitude reservoir of the Aroostic river, part jng editorials
I estimate
With songs that cheer.
were unable to be present were heard
and height. The local situation is of Moosehead lake . Chcesauncook
me name of Bill Nye crops up, I The'station was shut down March
Robin red-breasts I see;
I from. The past masters present were
Awakes the earth.
about 70 miles north by west from lake, one of the great cisterns of theand that of Samuel Blythe, who was ! 14 and will probably start again beFrank H. Ingraham. Herbert N. Bra
In a new birth.
the head of the tide in Penobscot Penobscot. A gTeat many lakes of a]ways wrangling with Pulitzer be- ! fore April 10. The surplus water
That quickens life in me.
zier, Charles E. Gregory, Fred E.
liver. It is the southernmost ana d.fferent dimensions can be counted cause of Blythe's facetious attitude from the spring run-off will be more
Leach and Frank A. Richardson.
With each March morn.
highest of nine lofty ranges. Around the most of which doubtless empty toward national politics. The star ' than sufficient to fill the pond without
Visitors were present from South
Bright hopes are born.
it, except on the north siae,^
their^waters into^the^Penobscot and I reporter, you will hear, was none j interfering with the supply of water
.Of Summer days ahead;
Hope and Megunticook Granges and
tablelands about three miles
in the v
Kennebec. On ....
the- northeast. ..
is
”
tjjan James Creelman, who j for the dams below. From this time
Thank God again.
contributed conundrums and anec
width, rising in gentle acclivity to a view as far as the eve can reach, was "taken away from the Tribune \ on water in the dam will not be drawn
With glad Amen.
dotes to the evening's entertainment.
That Winter now is dead.
its base. These were once covered away to the distant highlands west to
cover
the
Japanese-China more than 24 feet below the crest,
Henry Felton Huse.
with forest trees. In the parts near of the Bav of Chaleur. Facing the troubles."
I This amount of draft will enable us
North Haven.
'the descending streams where the south we behold the height of Mt.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Out in Chicago evervone had his ;
soil is good the growth was formerly Desert 120 miles awav, appearing in eye on a fellow named Eugene Fields,
Owing to the storm and high wind
hardwood, elsewhere there was a semi-globular form to rise from the i who was writing a pretty snappy j
Wednesday night the Vinalhaven
spruce. From the height ol the ocean.
column titled. “Sharps and Flats.”
did not reach here with the mail but
mountain the tablelands appear like ‘ Until lately the Indians feared to , Ward McAllister was the last word
remained at the Stonington wharf.
a plain, while in fact they overtook visit the top of Katahdin. believing in
and havin brought int0 i
The lighter Sophia of Rockland is
the surrounding wilderness to a very it to be the summer home of an evil bei
..thp 4(xr
bcen induced to
in the harbor working on what Is left I
a—*
spirit called Pamolah, who in the be- cast his eye over society news that
---- x —
great
extent.
of the Bodwell. The diver has been
Prior to the year 1816 the ascent ginning of snow time arose with a „ot int0 tbe papel.
working for two days and it is hoped
me nn
nr southwest
_
...
was
on thp
the west
west or
southwest end
end. p-rcat
gieat noisp
noise and
and flpw
flew tnto wormpr
warmer . “M. Quad"
was quite the writing
to rescue some of the machinery.
ragged, difficult and latiguing—from regions. They tell a story that many gent in those parts, but his name I
The Lions all met at the home of
the upper margin of the tablelands moons azo seven Indians went up the really was Charlie Lewis.
Mrs. Alma Pray Saturday evening
not less than two miles in direct mountain and were devoured by the The building itself was making j
and planned to give her a surprise,
course to the summit although the mighty Pamolah. for they never i ••dou.-rhnwn hictnrv •• <?n were sevbut the surprise was on them as Mrs.
track traveled was spiral and zigzag, came back. The first ascent bv any 1 eral oth^r newspaper planta in the I
Pray had already prepared a delicious
Some time in that year an enormous American is said to have been in | neighborhood
baked bean supper for them. The
declivity about mid-side the moun- iso4 In August of that year seven
For Park
wasn’t an accident- 1
dining room was tastefully decorated
tain slid into a valley aPP*«>tly Bentlemen from Bangor and Orono. it was a nece«ity. Telephones and j
in yellow and white, each lady guest
the effect of an overwhelming fall of with two Indian guides, went up the wirps and cables 'andradios and all
receiving a favor and the gentlemen
water. In its descent it rent away Penobscot in canoes to the head o' the rpst of the equipment that goes
a cigar. The evening was spent with
every obstacle tearing up trees opo^ navigation.
to make up a newspaper organization
music and cards.
twisting them like withes an eient
-n,e guides refused to go any ' of tod
were Just beginning u, be
Mrs. Audrey Bowen and son of
which rendered the ascent less diffl- j larther when they came to the bar- : whispered about.
Rockland are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
cult.
t
...
■ r®n
the "?0Uvt.in,. j?ere Je i So Park Row grew up around the
Calvin Stockbridge.
The circumference of the moun- stop!’ they said, but finding the pitv
and thp
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bickmore oi
tain at its base may be ten or twelve partydetermined, again
tookthe
y
•
• » . . '
Rockland have returned here for the
miles. It is covered with light gray lead. The Oldtown tribe could not I And finest and proudest Of them
summer, and everyone is glad to see
rocks of granite, broken and split b" made to believe by the guides ' ,u was ..the new Wor,d bunding"
them.
as if by force into many different themselves that the ascent and re- w!licb jn jts dav toweredover the
Glennis Smith is at home again
forms. In many places the rocks are ] turn bad been safely made. A i bec, ofitsnei„hbors it was on every
after spending several months ln
covered by a deep green moss. The , variety of wild berries were found of j tourist’s list of what to 'ee in New
Rockland.
trees as we ascend are shorter until ! which they freely ate. and being op- I York It was known as "58 to 63
they become mere dw’arfs towards j pressed with heat they drank too pnrk now” and cost Josenh Pulitzer
It is said that many modern
the summit, not more than two feet mUch of the water from springs something like two million dollars or
novelists write entirely for their own
tall with very long limbs, and at the which had an astringent taste or more
pleasure. We gladly accept the ex
- ------------------------------------------—quality, evidently impregnated with
change was in the wind. Tele-j
planation.— Punch.
- minerals. They reached the summit phones became a commonplace. :
about 5 p. m. and stayed two hours. Te]egTapy1 could make the world a
AN EASTER WISH
They deposited the initials of their , very sma]i piace Indeed. Park Row
fFor The Courier-Gazette 1
ends at the hangman's noose? You
IKE a fiery torch from Cupid’s bow
names and the date cut in sheet lead. bpgan t0 tear up its roots and move.
May Easter skies for you be bright.
must read AND THEY THOUGHT
—that’s how Orpha shot into
(M. Greenleaf Esq. survey, P. 47, I rpbp Tribune went "uptown," well on i
And fill thy soul with pure delight;
computed the height of Katahdin \ the frlnge of Broadway.
May lilies bloom, and sweet birds sing.
IT WAS LOVE—the true life story
my hungry, adolescent heart—the
For
you as comes again the Spring.
5623 feet).
I Bjt by bjt the famous tradition of !
of a love-crazed youth who rode
very first night we metl
Park Row began to disintegrate.
E~ho
the years the glad refrain—
through the bitter depths of despair
TO MAP LABRADOR
We were married— insanely happy
The Christ who died arose again;
Out “in the sticks,” a certain E.
Through
gates to Life we enter ln
on the wings of his butterfly wife.
— at first. My first job—bank mes
P. Scripps, contemporary of Pulitzer,
Because He lived, and conquered sin.
Commander MacMillan Leaves Bos was hammering away at social evils (
Read AND THEY THOUGHT
senger— fifteen dollars. Orpha flared
ton June 20, Traveling This Time and making his name slowly known J
Faith quicken thee, and make thee
IT WAS LOVE and nearly a score
up — I looked for more money — in
strong.
Bv Air
across the land. He had not chai- ■
And cheer thee with her hopes and song
of other astounding real-life stories
a
factory — struggling to meet her
Be
thine
the Easter Joy sublime.
lenged directly the New York of the
Twenty years ago Commander historic newspaper figures.
and special features—all in May
debts.
Through him who transcends death and
time.
TRUE STORY. Get your copy—
Donald B. MacMillan promised Sir j And meanwhile, too, in and out of i
Then I hurt my hand — infection
kT
„
Henry Felton Huse
North Haven.
read it today!
Wilfred Grenfell, noted missionary, the famous old building were pass
— laid off. Orpha had to work — she
that he would map Labrador for him. ing new figures headed for national !
sulked — grew nasty—stayed out
importance—Charlie Michelson. who
Yesterday the famous polar ex now tells the Democratic party what
nights. Jealousy surged in my heart.
plorer announced he would make good to do; Alexander Woollcott, Walter:
To Ike Litteners-in on Ike
What a ghastly mistake — alt this.
!
that
promise
during
the
coming
sumLippmann,
Heywood
Broun,
Harry
1
TRUE
STORY Radio Hour
v
That fateful night—Orpha gone
Hansen and a dozen others.
i mer.
The following stories from the May
— but where? Separation—divorce
issue of TRUE STORY Magazine will
Commander MacMillan will leave, Not so many blocks away
. , new tra-. ,
NEW EXTERNAL
be broadcast this month in the TRUE
— murder—FREEDOM — toved in
Boston June 20 bv air for his scien- dltl011s wer! bemg built by Robert
STORY Hour which goes on the air
| tific station at Nain, Labrador. He Scripps and Roy W. Howard^ who
each Friday night at 9 o’clock Eastern
my soul. At dawn—home she came
Time; So'clock Central l ime, Colum
PRINCIPLE hopes to make the flight in a dawn to aftTr the d^th°f
'
— with another man. I snarled —
bia Broadcasting System.
1I dusk hop, a journey °that would ordi-• 1 took over the New York Telegram.
leaped
at
his
throat
—
Orpha
threw
Today,
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all
the
nation
knows,
they
The Mother Who
When pains of cramps start, apply i narily consume eight days by water. are the owners of The World —By ;
herself at me—1 swung around —
Couldn
’t Say “No!”
PFxt PAC This new feminine ne*
With the expedition will go as a Gilbert Swan. N.E.A.. service writer.
and . . .
FEM-rAC.. this n
mother ship, the schooner Bowdoin,
W
hat
I
Did for Love
cessity quickly soothes and alleviates , veteran of eight polar expeditions and,
Into what terrible tangle did the
i
•
.
kta
nn
Jriios
'
three
or
four
smaller
craft,
mad infatuation of youth knot the
the pains. No medicine, no drugs.
Mogt Qf
mapping wi„ bp donp!
She Loved a Bad Man
lives of this headstrong boy and
FEM-PAC is so simple and safe to , bv ajr wjth a special camera from an
And They Thought
fickle girl? Did it end in divorce —
use Body shaped and flat. Cannot ^de of 8.000 feet although some of
It Was Love
u
'
r
: the coastal work will be done from
only to release Orpha from the
The May TRUE STORY it now on the
be seen under the lightest garments. ; tbe Bowdoin and other water craft.)
sacred duty she shirked — betraved?
newsstands and by getting your copy at
MarMillan said what he hoped to ac- j
once and reading in advance the stories
A specific wom
Or did that heart*crushed lad end
to be broadcast, your enjoyment of the
complish this summer with the air
hour will be greatly increased.
en’s product.
plane would require eight years with
it all in a bloody murder—a road
dog
sleds.
Much
of
Labrador
has
that
dips
into
the
valley
of
hell
and
Women users
never been accurately mapped and
recommend it to
Dr. Grenfell believes MacMillan’s
work will do much to forward his '
their friends.
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own hopes for that bleak country’s |
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FIRST GREAT

PRINCIPLE
The first great principle of success is accumulating
It stimulates energy and gives
A
financial standing—assuring happiness and suc
a reserve fund.

cess. Open an account now with this Bank.

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

APRIL, 19I9
That wasn't so long ago, but TWENTY-SIX SHAREHOLDERS IN
THE ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION have ac
cumulated the very respectable sum of

$37,311.52
in that short time, and they will receive that amount ln cash for
their shares which will mature April twentieth. This Is the way It
comes about, and isn't it an ideal and easy method? They sub
scribed for 184 shares on which they have paid $1.00 per month on
each share, thus saving

$26,496.00
They have been credited with semi-annual dividends at the rate of
5’i% per annum, which gives them a profit on their savings of

$10,815.52
These shares are distributed as folldws:
ROCKLAND ............... .... 133 SHARES
CAMDEN ................... ...
5 SHARES
PORTLAND ............... ... 18 SHARES
SAINT GEOROE ......
4 SHARES
BANGOR ............. •.... ....
5 SHARES
CUSHING .................. .... 2 SHARES
OUT OF MAINE ...... .... 17 SHARES

$26,969.74
1,013.90
3,650.04
811.12
1,013.90
405.56
3.447.26

You may deposit any amount up to $50.00 per month and these de
posits draw interest from the month of deposit.

Rockland ZB Association
35Stf

000°
How to save $1000
You can accumulate $1,000 through
systematic deposits in a savings account
at this bank in less than two years or
you can spread your schedule over a much
longer time if you prefer. One of the plans
below will undoubtedly fit your circum
stances. Select one of them and make your
first deposit next pay day.

a

$3.00 Down and $3.00 Weekly for
approximately 300 Weeks
$5.00 Down and $5.00 Weekly for
approximately 186 Weeks
$7.00 Down and $7.00 Weekly for
approximately 137 Weeks
$10.00 Down and $10.00 Weekly
for approximately 97 Weeks

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
Safety

I

Service

A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
Financial Institutions, Inc. Is n Maine corporation owning a majority
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine hanks having total resources of more
than S86.000.000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
Institutions. Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation la
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
ln banking and financial operation.

CRelieved
by this

A Happy Future

appy

iasfa

BILL THE BARBER
SAYS

and many happy Easters ln the
years to come—free from all money
worries—will be jtours if you start
saving now for financial independ
ence. Thrift pays in many ways.
Time and money will work for you
when you save even a small amount
out of your earnings. Why not open
a savings account here today and
benefit by these advantages?

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

fem~Pac

Now is the time to have your quilts
and blankets washed. Call The Peo-;
pie’s Laundry, Limerock street. Tel. |
170—adv.
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OUT TODAY WHERBVI K MAGAZINES ARE SOLD

Rockland, Me.

